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SECTION TWO
Pages 1 to 6
New Series No. 532
THE LEDGER & TIMES
Fair to Its Readers—Fair to Its Advertisers
COMPLCTE COVERAGE OP ALL CALLOWAYCOUNTY NEWS EVERY WEER Murray, Kentucky, Thursday Afternoon January 13, 1938
$Enn a year in Calloway""Marshall. Graves. ilea
es and Stewart COUlltiellk
$ 1 the•511 
year elsewhere 
of Kentnekil;
$2 00 a year is any addresss'‘'other the. above.
Volume CVI; No. 2
Ledger & Times Opens
Subscription Campaign
Ciene Boyd, Local Staff Member, ..,. ..
I To Conduct Annual Subscription Drive
— .- Its-ttere -avant-The iniftiaT silti iscription campaign of
the Ledger & Times. This year, together with a grand
prize. We are offering you a sensational offer never be-
fore undertsken.
The regulat subscription price of $1.00 a year will
he the same. It's your gain at less cost this year. Weare offering you, for the first time, this sensational offerof thre'
your bargain in less actual cash spent.
Heretofore we have offered the ,
regular subscription price and a
merchandise order, you spending
the whole dollar in the long run.
This year. by this offer you are
keeping the rebate offered by mer-
chandise orders having it at your
own will to spend.
Its your gain to take advantage
of the three years ior $2.00 mak-
ing the year's subscription prioe
for the period only 66 2-3 cents
per year. See our circular for the
details, or call at our office on
North Fourth street.
This offer c:.:mplies. In every re-
spect, with the government regu-
letionias -fee •- nun-ling second-class
matter which specifies that no
more -than 50 per cent of the
regular subscription price may be
given in rebates, prizels premi-
This year, Eugene Boyd, a mem-
ber of. our staff for more than two
years, will personally canvas the
sounty in a house-to-house sub-
cription Campaign and explain
this sensational offer to you.
Whether you be an old sub-
scriber, or a new, it is our aim
to visit, with you personally ex-
plaining the details of our offer,
and also get your opinionof our
paper, what you like best, and
how you think we can improve
our paper to be of best reader in-
terest to the people of Calloway
-county.
Feel free to talk to out- field
agent about your county paper,
the paper that has stood the test
fur more than 40 years, the weekly
paper that gives you more local
news and advertising than any
paper in the state of Kentucky.
And it is all made possible by
dour faithful support and interest
us,ths Ledger at Times, tried and
true'. which has led us to adept
he slogan. "Kentucky's Most Pro-
rressive Weekly Newspaper".
Our campaign will close Satur-
day. April 16. 1938, at 2:30 p. m..








Take On Tilghman Tor-
_ _ nado Tuesday Night
HOLLAND'S TEAC!
IS BEST IN YEARS
Murray High School's undefeated
Tigers, after walloping New Con-
cord Tuesday night 28-18 for their
fifth straight victory, will take on
Friday night on the Murray floor
preparatory to their big game on
Tuesday night of next week here
with Tilghman High School of
Paducah.
Gardner, lanky center of the
Murray, squad, was the outstand-
ing player on the flour in Tuesday
night's game, scoring 11 points
and playing sterling ball under the
basket.
New Concsrd scored first on
a tip-off pass, but Gardner and
Puckett for Murray soon erased
the Concordians' lead and swept
on to victory without being head-
ed., Captain Phil. Cutchin was
standout at guard for Murray.
Yarbrough . and ,McCage were
luminaries for Concord,
In the curtain raiser the Concord
B team topped the Tiger B's in a
fast and thrilling test by the score
of 20-19. Concord's attack was
led by Patterson and Smith who
scored 5 points each. Fox the Ben-
gals. Kingins, forward. and Hale.
forward were main threats in
offense and defense play. Kingins
scored 10 points and Hale 6.
Although Murray - ,,is expecting
to win over Kirksey tomorrow
ninght. Coach Holland is conscious
of the fact that the Eagles, Penny-
rile-Purchase champions last year,
are among the best team's-in the
county and his boys will have to
be . alert to win. Holland hopes,
hoitrever. the game will aid in get-
ting his boys ready for the all-
Character Education Department of important clash with the Blue
Woman's Club Makes Special Tornado next week.
Request of Clergymen Tilghman. playing some 'of the
highest class competition in thisThe Murray Woman's Club: co- area, has been aefeated only twice.operating with the Department of
Education of the General Federa-
tion and WI,. J. W. Carr. state
chairman of Character Education.
has included in its year's plan of
work a pros ram for the develoPr
ment o character education. OAs'
a part pf th:-. program-Mrs. Her-
bert Drennon local character edu-
cation chairri an, is requesting that
the ministers of the city and coml.
those times. by Heath and Sharpe,
teams considered dangerous on any
school's schedule.
The Hollandmen have shown
worlds of ability in their games
thus far, walloping Hopkinirville




Senator T. 0. Turner and
Calloway Representative Calhe
A. Hale are represented -on
committees ,appointed by the
Senate and the House, it was
made known here today after
all"-atmmineccineht- !torn the
Capitol at Frankfort. °
Lieutenant-Governor K e en
Johnson appointed Senator Tur-
ner on the following commit-
tees: Appropriations, Kentucky
Statutes No. I, Kentucky Uni-
versity and Teachers Colleges,
motor vehicles and transporta-
tion a d revenue an
Speaker Kirtley of the House
appointed C. A. Hale on the No.
I Appropriations committee of
the House.
HEALTH UNIT HAS
S U CC ESSFUL YEAR
IN '37 IS REPORT
Treats Veneral Cases; Gives
Many Vaccinations; Aids
In Polio Fight
DR. J. A. OUTLAND
IS HEAD OF CLINIC
The annual report .of the Callo-
way County Health Department
disclosed today a resume of the
unit's activities throughout 193'7
and gave a general report of deaths
and births in the county.. .
The report said there hod *seen
281 live births, seven of which
were colored; two stillbirths, 194
deaths in all, three of which came
within the age limit of 1 month
to 1 year, and seven of 'which
were below the one month mark.
The health unit started off its
year's work with' the testing for
tuberculosis among the school chil-
dren of the county. Three fourths
of all positive reactions were ex-
rayed. During the devastating flood
of last spring, Cotinty Health Doc-
tor J.'A. Outland-advised the peo-
ple to chlorinate or boil their water
before drinking it. With his aides.
he gave typhoid vaccinations to
school children and others over
the county.' In the epidemic of in-
fantile paralysis that swept the
nation, Dr. Outland's office was
Instrumental in keeping the disease
down'tn this cotuatY, accordin&L'EseT gar"- Jancl--""PPLINg "her. the report. Eleven crippled c 
NJ
hit-non-conference foek by overwhelm- dren were taken through the unit
to the Paducah clinic for the crip-
pled.
The Health Department reported
the treatment of 19 rabies exposo
urea; an arrangement .for one pa-
tient' a admittance to the Trachoma
hospital in Richmond; many vac-
cinations for communicable di-
seseases. Its clinic for treatment
of venereal diseases, it said, was
gaining fame and many new custo-
mers. Dr. Outland said the clinic
had gained the approval of civic
clubs of Murray.
In addition, many, pre-natal
clinics have been held in Murray
by the department; child health
conferences, etc. The unit reported
deaths irom the following causes.
accidents and suicide, 6; cancer,
11; cerebral hemorrhage, 1; „dia-
betes and nephritis, 1; endocarditis
and Parkinson's disease, 2; gastric
ulcer, 1; intestional obstruction and
senility, 4; infantile paralysis and
leukemia, 4; influenza and pneu-
monia, 5; prostitis, 4; measles, 3:
whooping cough, 1; diphtheria, 1;
spinal meningitis, 3; tuberculosis;
13: pellagra, 5: diarrhea, 7, and
congenital causes 1.Auto license tags for 1938 are
now on sale :it the county court building by prizing a lock off the Dank of Murray
clerk's office. snd 140 already have back door and then walking cut the 1-/
been sold, officials there reported front way. The commerce room
this morning. Tags, they said, may was 'on the second floor. Three
ing scores.
Murray fans' coritinued beliefty deliver a sermon on "Charac- that Coach Holland has hill; bestter Education in the Home" on the, basketball team in years will, de-
fifth Sunday hi January, or at a pend largely on the outcome ofproceedure. time suitable for them. Tuesday night's game with Tilgh-
Pottertown Lady
Dies on Tuesday
Mrs. Martha Cope, 78, died Tues-
day morning of heart trouble at
the home of her nephew', Henry
Smith, near Pottertown, after an
illness that was prolonged if not
acute.
Only one close relative survives
her, H. D. Cochran, a brother.
whose home is in Maryland. There
are several nephews and nieces.
- The Rev. R. F. Gregory con-
Acted the funeral services at 2
o'clock Wednesday afternoon at
the Outland cemetery where she
was buried shortly thereafter. Six





The Peoples Savings Bank Tues-
day night in a meeting of its di-
rectors reelected T. H. Stokes, pres-
ident: R. H. Falwell, vice-presi-
dent; L D. Outland, vice- presi-
dent; Dr. C. H. Jones, chairman of
the board; and Grady Miller,
cashier.. •
According to President Stokes,
the following were appointed to
centinue as bookkeepers: Mrs.
Vera Rogers, Mrs. Pearl Miller,
Mr, Nell McCuiston. and Miss
Ruby Outland. Miss Erie Keys is
organization secretary.
The annual stockholders' meet-
ing was Monday afternoon.
The 'new boerd of directors as
announced by the president are Dr.
C H. Jones, L. D. Outland, R. H.
Falwell. L. L. Veal, Dr. J. A. Out-
land_ A.. F: Doran, F. B. Crouch,
• Stokes, Dr. Hugh L. Hous-
tee. Elwood Morris, H.' T. Waldrop,
and E. A. Moore.
gilARBOROUGH ATTENDS MEET
C. L. "Jack" Sharborough, Mur-
ray ltilliberman. will leave Sunday
for Memphis where he will attend
tbe National Housing Guild in Pea-
body Hotel. during the early part
of next week. Sharborough hopes
to learn the most modern method
sr planning and equipping the
virile so that his company he said
nay be able to "give people of
Sellsway -county and Murray mote
,ral vice the their money". •
Sixteen hundred steers are be-
ng fed distillery slop, hominy and
nolasies in Harrison county.
eels so -see ese tesess oese r
According to the local chairman,
statistics show that most criminal
careers begin in Childhood. Twen-
man.
High School officials are expect-
ing one of the biggest crowds of
ty per cent of the crime in the the season to . see the Murray-
United States is committed by Tilghman game.
minors. In the U. S. today the
largest age group in the prison
population is nineteen and the
next largest eighteen. Faced by
these and other startling .facts, the
club women are taking a more
active part in the character de-
velopment or the youth of our
country.
The Murray women hope to as- typing room of the Muray High
sist in the organization of a pro- School and escaped with .11 new
gram of character development Underwood typewriters which
suited to the needs of the corn- school officials valued at around
$800
Sheriff's officials this morning.
said they had no clues thus far. but
indicated they felt sure of eventual
success 'in apprehending the cul-
prits.
Superintendent W. J. Caplinger




muruty. It is hoped, the club
women declared, that all the minis-
ters of the county will accept this
request to deliver the sermon on
"Character Edocation In the Home."
LICENSE TAGS ON SALE
Thieves Monday night raided the
be purchased up until March 1 qjher good typosvisters were un-
without molested by the sovs.: eakers. The annual stockholders meet-
Waldrop Leads Committee
On President's Birthday
H. T. Waldrop, Murray Postmaster, appointed by Keith
Morgan. national chairman ,of . the Foundation for the Cele-
bration of the President's Birthday, as Calloway chairman of
the organization, today announced an executive committee
which will be in charge of the program in this county.
The conurettee selected by Waldrop is composed of Dr.
James H. Richmond. Murray College president; M. 0. Wrather,
superintendent of county schools; T. H. Stokes, president of
Peoples Savings Bank .W. .T. Caplinger, city school superin-
tendent; George Hart, cashier of Bank of Murray arid mayor;
Mrs. Joe T. Lovett, chairman of Murray Woman's Club; Mrs.
Leland Owen, president of area Parent-Teachers Association;
Dr. J. A Outland, county health physician; T. 0. Turner,
state'senstor; and Max B. Hurt, secretary-treasurer of the
committee is
President Roosevelt's birthday is on January 29.
According to Waldrop, the committee will meet Tuesday
- to -complute plans for the Calloway part in the program.
Noes of those who will complete the organization will be
puhlished later by this newspaper.
. The purpose for the celebratioe of the President's birthday
isith eradicate infantile 'paralysis, the organization made known.
On September 23, 1937, President Roosevelt instituted the work
of the new national foundation for the prevention of infan-
tile paralysis when he said: "I firmly believe that the time
--bas now arrived when the whole attack on this plague should
be led and directed. though not controlled, by one national
body." As a consequence on November 8 of last year, Mr.
Roosevelt gave his name in perpetuity tb the new foundation
to fight the dread malady..
Waldrop said today that "people in Calloway will surely
Welcome this- opportunity to follow our great leader on an
enemy thta has stolen into some of the homes of our own




ing of the Bank of Murray was
held in the directors room above
the hank Tuesday afternoon, Jan-
uary 11. Cashier George- Hart
and President Treman Beale gave
a report on the business of the
bank for the past year, which
showed a large increase in deposits
and business in 1937 over 1936o -
The following officers were elect-
ed for 1938: President, Treman
Beale, First Vice, Dr. F. E. Craw-
ford; Second Vice, L. E. Wyatt;
Secretary, Max Hurt; Cseorge Hart,
Cashier, and L. L. Dunn, assistant
cashier.
Directors elected include the
above named officials plus L. N.
Moody, E. J. Beale, M. T. Morris':
Frank Ileaman, J. D. Sexton, M.
0. Wrather, W. G. Swann, F. H.
Graham, and J. H. Churchill.
Paschal/ is Head
of Dees Bank At
Hazel After Vote
At a meeting of the stockholders
of the Dees Bank of Hazel Tues-
day. the group elected C. R. Pas-
chall, president; B., N. White. vice-
president; and J.1 M. 'Marshall.
cashier. ---
D. N. White, J. M. Marshall, C.
R. Paschall, C. T. Allbrittem G
I. Craig, • Bert Taylor. and Jim
Erwin were named as members of
the board of directors.
The Hazel bankois a member of
the Federal Deposit,, Insurance
COrporation. and, according to its
directors, is enjoying a splendid
business.
TOBACCO AVERAGE
IS $8.31 THUS FAR;
SALES STILL ACTIVE
683,140 Pounds Sold Up





With Tuesday's sales average o
87.58 the lowest for any day's to
baccw, sales thus fur, the season'.
avera0 totalled $8.31 for all to
bacco opounda5pe_ox-
683,140, bringing farmers $61.095.6
for the first 10 days of the 193.
season. -
Wednesday's average rose ts
$8.36, but no day's sales thus is
have equalled the opening and sec
ond day's record when the averag.
totaled $10.35 and $10.36 for eacl
day, respective*.
Wednesday,. 60,240 pounds wert
sold for $5,038.27.
The opening sales last week wen
higher than any previous openini
sales since 1930. Farmers over th.
county today were taking advan
tage of beautiful weather to brim
thousands of pounds Of weed ti
the Murray markets, higher thu
far than either Paducah. Mayfield
or Paris sales floors.
Many out-of-county growers art
selling their tobacco on the Murray
floors.
Association officials said the
morning they were highly please(
with the quality and quantity ol
tobacco delivered here for govern-
Merit advances..
.• Buying throughout most of the
vexation has been energetic from
bidders• representing both Ameri-
can and foreign interests. The big-
gest single day's sales was Monday
of this week when 121.570 pounds
brought a total of $10,530,63 for an
average of $8.66 per hundred.
Outland Brothers. Grewers. and
Murray Loose Leaf Floor-8 reported
satisfactory sales in all depart-
ments. Many tons of the nicotine
weed were on local floors this
morning awaiting the sharp eyes
of bidders.
'Reports from Paducah floors
Wednesday declared sales totaled
38,925 pounds, bringing 81,844,93
for an average, of .$6.134. Mayfield
Wednesday sold 93,384 pounds for
$6:500.30 for an average of $6.96.
High price was $19. Henderson,
Ky. sold 250,122 pounds Wednes-
day for $20,979.55 for an average
of $8.38. Hopkinsville on its. seven
floors sold 294,720 pounds for $31,-
an average of $l0.6.O3vens-
ro sold '297,M0 pounds for.




Classwork Will Begin On
February 1, Richmond
Makes Known
"The indications are excellent
for a large enrollment for the
Spring semester which opens Mon-
day, January 31. at hfurlay Slate
College:' officials there said today.
Approximately 1,200 students are
expected in the college and Train-
ing School. The present semester
closes officially sFseiday. January
28, with registration scheduled for
the following Monday.
Class work will begin Tuesday.
February 1 and the last day to
register for maximum credit will
be Monday, February 7. Limited
credit may be obtained wlOti reg-
istration as late as February 14.
Mid-semester registration will be
held Monday. April 4, at which
time additional students and teach-
ers will enroll. The spring semes-
ter closes Friday. June 3. follow-
ing commencement week May 29
to June 2.
Special classes have been ar-
ranged to accommodate students
desiring training in wide fields of
subjects such as liberal arts, pre-
professional and cer t if i c a t ion
courses, the college said. •
A comprehensive program of




Schedule For '38 Gridders







Fraternity at Murray State Col-
lege announced today through
Its President, rat Wear, that it
will broadcast a play-by-play
account of the Murray-Western
basketball game to be played in
Bowling Green Saturday night,
January 22.
The broadcast will be relayed
through a loud-speaker install-
ed in the health building at
Murray.
Clint Atkins Dies
. In City Tuesday
SPECIAL CLASSES
TO BE ARRANGED
Clint Atkins about 60 years of
age, died at Murray Tuesday night
and was buried, at the Hazel
cemetery today after services at
the Baptist church at 2:30 o'clock
Wednesday afternoon. Death was
caused from pneumonia.
Atkins is survived by his widow
and six sons. Rufus, Clinton, Tom-
my. Nolan, Brent, and Vernon At-
kins: one sister, Mrs. J. D. Nix:
one brother, Entbe -Atktris. -Mrolits
kins formerly lived at Hazel and
is well known and liked over the
county.
John P. Currier,
.81, Dies in Paris
- ---
John P. Currier. 81. Paris. Tents.,
father Of John P. Currier of this
'city died Wednesday night at 7:30
o'clock from pneumonia and heart
trouble. He had lived in Paris all
his life, and is survived by three
children. John M.. and LaVinia of
Paris, and John P. Currier of- this
city, and five grandchildren. -
He will be buried in FarisAirob-
ably on Friday.
Mr. and Wt. John P. Currier left
for Paris early this morning.
music and social activities has been It Pays to
provided for the entertainment of so
the student Body, Dr. James H.
Richmond said today.
Ledger & Times to Print
College News Daring 1938
The board of regents of Murray
-State College in a meeting Mons
day in the President's office
recommended that the Ledger &
Times be given the contract during
1938 for the printing of the Col-
lege ,News, R. E. Broach, college




Appointment of George E.
OverbeY, Sr., Murray attorney, as
senior fielki agent for the Unem-
ployment. Compensation Commis-
sion was announced . today in
Frankfort by V. E. Barnes. execu-
tive director of the commission.
Overbey will be assistant to L. P.
Jones. supervisor of field 5gente
• ,.--.,".SS—,'-, s ores*. ...es 7...ar.nrara,- • "aaa—aaaa,,-aaaaaall
-Ipaltatatarstraaa2 trIneallar
Read the Classified,
The relative strength of the Dixie
Conference and SIAA will be test-
ed in football next fall when Mur-
ray-State College, SIAA champ in
J937, entertains'Birmingham-Soeth-
ern and Howard, of Birmingham,
winner and runnerup respectively
in the Dixie loop.
Coach Stewart,' head football
coach at Murray, today announced
his complete schedule as follow!:
Suns/10r laiasansin Teachers. Sep-
tember 17 there: Hardin-Simmons
September 24 at Paducah; More-
head. 'Kentucky Teachers October
8, there: Birmingham Southern,
October 15, Homecoming. herd:
Middle Tennessee October 21, at
Murfreesboro; Union University.
October 28, at Jackson, Tenn.;
Southwestern University. Novem-
ber 4, here; Howard College. -No-
vember 11. here; Western State
Teachers of Bowling. Green, No-
vember 19,. here.
Although the schedule is prob-
ably the toughest, ever listed for
the Murray Thoroughbreds. Stew-
art wants another game cn Sep-
tember 30 and is willing to play a
major college.
Southwestern is a newcomer on
Murray's grid card. Howard lick-
ed Murray 14-0 in 1935 in the
only other football- game -ever
played between the two schools.
Hardin-Simmons undefeated in
1937 gave Murray its only licking
the past season to the tune of 21-
0. The Paducah Junior Chamber
-of Commerce is spwisoring the'
game next fall.
Mrs. Joe" T. Lovett
Attends Meet of
-Club GOvernors
A 5-column picture in Sunday's
Courier-Journal showed the dis-
trict governors of the Kentucky
Federatien of Women's Clubs in
Louisville last week as they dis-
cussed club projects for the coming
year. Included in the picture were
Mrs. Joe T. Lovett, Murray; Mrs.
Leslie Shrout, Owingsville; Mrs.
J. H. Heil, Louisville; Miss Mamie
Stone, Georgetown, vice-govertapr;
Mrs. John Shepard, Covington;
Mrs.. Fred Pace. Marrowbone; Mrs.
Robert E. Johnson. Lawrenceburg;






FORMER PUBLISHER MURRAY LEDGER
Unselfishly and Untiringly He served not only this
county but the Great Commonwealth of Kentucky
as Legislator and for the past 12 years as State
Printer.
JOHN MAC MOAN







Death Wednesday wrote thirty
a the career of one of the' moat
llustrious sons Callaway county
produood.
He was John Mack Meloan, 68-
oar old Murrayan who for the,
ast 12 years has been superin-
endent of public printing in Ken-
ucky. He died in Frankfort, Ky.,
Nednesday morning at 8 o'clock
.f uremic poisoning.
When the Senate adjourned Wed-
iesday, it did so out of respect to
he memory of Mr. Meloan. The.
notion was made by Senator' T.
3. Turner. Murray, long a friend
if Meloan.
Funeral services will take place
it 2 &clock today iThursday)
trom Lecompte Funeral Home in
srankfort with Dr. Hampton
Adams officiating. Burial will be
n the Frankfort Cemetery.
Pallbearers will be Representa-
:iv C. A. 'Hale, Murray. Theodore
Richards, Robert H. Simpson, T.
.Sals Jones. Mario o Longnsire, and
David P. Davis.
Surviving relatives of Meloan are
hie widow, Mrs. Amanda Dale
Meloan; a son, John Hendrick Me-
loan if Ludlow. Mich.: a daugh-
ter. Mrs. Elaine Mitchell. of Frank-
fort:- two brothers, Raleigh Meloan.
of Murray, and Perry Meloan,
Brownsville. All the brothers were
newspapermen — Perry publishing
the Edmonton News at Browns-
ville and Raleigh co-publisher of
the Ledger & Times in Murray..
• - hteleen's - career was- -one-- et
almost unimpeded progress. He
was the son of John Z. and Jane
Clayton Meloan and grandson of
Obadiah A. Meloan, Mexican War
and War of 1812 veteran. His
father was a tanner by trade, and a
Confederate soldier, of French de-
scent. His son, John Hendricks
Meloan, served in the. Mexican
Border warfare for U. S. and in the
World War. Meloan was educated
in the public schools and in the
Murray Institute. A publisher.
printer, and journalist, he founded
the Frankfort State Journal and
the Paducah News Democrat He
was, owner and publisher of the
Murray , Ledger for many years.
As ,Calloway representative to
the state-legislature in 1898, he
became chairman of the Commit-
tee on Railroads and Cooperated
with the Hon. C. C. MeChsrd and
Hon. William Goebel of the Senate
Sri enacting important railway leg-
islation for Kentucky. After his
term had expired in the state legis-
lature, he labored two years as
Auditor of Public Accounts in
Frankfort, and two years more in
the office of the Registrar of
Lands. He was Offigal Reporter
of the Tennessee State Senate in
1915, arid Statistician of Tennessee
four year& following his appoint-
ment by Tom C. Rye, war governor
of Tennessee. He was connected
with newspapers and publishing
houses in New York City, St.
Louis. and New Orleans.
Meloan edited numerous news-
papers and participated in political
campaigns, many of them heated,
in Kentucky, Tennessee, and Mis-
sissippi. He .was married to
Amanda-Dale, of Murray, on De-
ceniber. 17. 1890. In 1926, under
the governorship of William J.
Fields, he was unanimously elect-
ed Superintendent of Public-Prints s't
ing by the Board of Pirnting Com-
missioners. He was reelected in
1930 and 1934.
Mr. and Mrs. Raleigh Meloan left
Murray early Wednesday morning
to be present at the last rites for
their illustrious kinsman. Many
from Murray sent flowers and con-
dolences to the widow. One et his
biographers declares: "As a po-
litical official in various capacities
he has performed his work faith-
fully and well A kindly, gener-
ous man, devoted to his family
and friends. . rrble, broad-minded,
and tolerant.
"The compiler of this- book has
known John Mack for forty years,
and knows him as - a friend who




t In Sts:regulai- hi-monthly meet.,ing Friday night in the City Hall;the town council designated thePeoples Savings Bank as a de-'
pository for the sewer collecting
fund and the Bank of Murray .as
the depository far all funds other
than the sewer collecting fund.
George Hart, mayor, prepiding
at the meeting. appointeel the fol-
lowing members of the Totincil to
serve on the designated commit-
tees: F. H. Graham and R. P. Hol-
land. final:ice; R. P. Holland and
R. S. Jones. street; L. . D. Out-
land and J. T. Wallis, public safety;
H. E. Elliott and L. D. Outland,
cemetery; R. S. el,ones and F. H.
Graham, public property welfare;
and. J. T. Wallis and H. E. Elliott,
sewer. The Jirst person named on
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R. R. Meloan and John S Neal
John S. Neal
etty any disease is incurable. He
will say perhaps that -sure cures
have not been discovered fur all
of them, but he knows as well
as he knows that :he sun rises that
there are cures for cancer, tuber-
culosis. and other traditional "in-
curables" waiting for the discover-
er who some day will surely find
Editor and Advertising Manage.- no longer' a part of the modern
Publisher?, them. The w_orel "impossible" is
61E.MAER
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And speas...._ . . peraiives.
why eciuldn't the Farm Bureau or
tome other organization create a
trademark and push our hatne as
a whole in a cooperative way.
There is no quest-ion' but the
superior -curing and smoking pro-
cess our .citizens give these hams.,
would make them command ,a
premium The orange growers
in Califorma and citrus fruit
growers in other regions started in
is small way and grew large_ Why
not market are. famous hams in
the same way!
Under the, soil conservation pro-
gram et calls for a rotation of
crops., Each 'farther under ins Jo-
tenon Program could raise enough
corn .to feed ,out more hogs. and
still devdte. as much time to rais-
ing tobacco, the big cash crop of
-the ceunty.
And intensive hog raising gets
well with the dairy indue-try. But-
- -ter-estatiasernaisenenece a- t1-4143.-alier, -
age for several seasons now whin,
makes it profitable- Selling Ant,
cream. feeding ,surplua milk to the
hogs" would ;neatly increase the-
n Jr w. And -slummed intik does
to hags I es of 'Pod. altheueh it
takes c.nn to fatten them out.
The mess over the country seems.
to be divided in thcir reaction to
Rooseeel .ad eeess to Congress.
As a whala it received favorable,
comment in triai the president
qualified what other government
Iheel-ere had- hear' "'VAS --'12- 1:e-- tietthentrt—reeeirreteeLosserietY°— '
cent speechee• in that it was the • . . . - Mrs. Betty Denealt who has .been
minority in teit rousirie that they 
through .expejunentation with .the ill for some time. shows no On-
yeast cells_ r or instance. the rol- provernent Mrs. Duncan recentlywere after and 'not the average lowing was learned: through the
. . . constant injuring rateelle Of Yeasat 
added another room to her housecapitalist
recently and Mr. and Mrs.. JohnBut did you ever stop t -_, think nee,- lifeless genliey, perhaps e- Dixon are living irr -part- of thewhat the government does .., arid hermone. is secreted which in- re„en. Mr. Dixon delivered a;ays .in the long run does not. con- duces the rwereation of cells aim- load of tobacco to tae marketseel business as mach as political ear .to the, insured ones, Experi-
leaders ,try to make us believe. Ogerits agneady hate shown the
• The old law of supply' arid demand fluid will influence the growth of
- still, works.. and of people have new liver cells in, animals and it
money to : spend. "or get a end is behee•ed the human Inee itself-
' priee for the godds they produce may be - regenerated t • likewise
business  roes along. in 'spite of theougn spreper .appinatiun of the.
wMt----goverrnat-rlt—Treadela .-a—Cd-a; medium ' ,.. _,,. _ .
say _or do.. alter utterances .rnere, • el cievelopmene Of the- new ,dis-
- --,------ - -. -Insguide to a large extent the Paea• covera :should- beeenie advance&
 —  .there iss reason- te hope that arter-
iosclerosis. that bane, of old age.
a ey. be consigned -tee a' past era
eke" the Model T Feed and the
i develop
ode
ment Of new. and 
too the
cells might overcome the ravages
of tuberculosis and cancer—in
tithe.
It is all very nice to eepe for.
•: t , e. y will
caeologicel temperament of the
1= Good news makes goods, and severs* criticism
enisittee -Aug. a sort- of -hysteria-
• • • • •
It u1Sn't for lobbyist and other
groups asking special privileges
-of government all the time, and
we ante had fundamental law' to
protect "the rights of citizens and
promote the. well being ef the
people, suck as guaranteed in the
bill of. rights, the budget w:-uld
be balanced without question and
hosiness would go along.
The truth is, the constitution for-
bids 'class legislation. But waen
subsidies are granted to one par-
ticular industry or group in real-
ity it is class -legislation. Then
some opposing grcup demands that
something be done -for, them, and
the •cest of governing rises. Then
we start blaming government of—
ficials, and it Is the demands of
the ...people themselves .-that force
the high -cost of 'governmare This
is true whether Democrat: Re-





It was rather humane for the
.warlords of Japan em Tuesday to
decide not to declare war upon
China! Why, they'd got along six
months without it, so what was the
use in making • formal declaration!
But nonetheleassathe decision of
Emperor Hirohnwto -wok for
ful..reconciliation with China wig
as welcome to the nations of the
world as it was unexpected. It
stony .rather an anomaly even on
the truchtions of war that women
should take tip arms, but early
this week in China a troop of well
trained soldierettes were begin-
ning the 800enule march to Um
front to engage the marauding
Jape.
We were talking a few days ago
matter-of-factly about things and
people. Suddenly someone not In
our party uttered a rather uselessly
maudlin word which we easily
overheard. One of ea girls enth
us. smilingly brave. remarked sha
always considered the person who
cursed had a poor vocabulary and
-ra er lame method or
making up for it
East Almo News.
I liktf to read the many interest-
ing letters of all the correspond-
ents. Chatterbox, your letter was
very interesting last -week. I wish
you would -write more often.
Mrs. Rea Duncan delivered a load
of tobacco recently and with the
proceeds bought two acres of land'
from Mrs Betty Duncan. She paid
oash. She is now building a
house on her new plot. Rer son
and the neighbors are ,helping her
to build. Mrs. Duncan is a hustler
Don't Sleep When
Gas Presses Heart
11 you can't eat or sleep because
gas bloats you u tie Adlerika. One
dose usually relieves stomach gas
pressing on heart. Adlerika cleats,
oat ' BOTH ete_oper anal lower
bowels —Dale ea Stubblefield Drug-
The recent a_neieuricernent of the
American Association 'for the 'Ace,
vancerrient of Science that .a new
fluid gained from a concentration
of injured yeast cells will cure
burns without leaving a scar is of
much more interest in the rallah
by which 'the restorative' is obtain-
ed than it is in 'its actual effect
upon burned flesh_
This is -true because of the new
Prompt and Satisfactory
M. D. HOLTON, Agent
I want to thank you and the NORTH AMERICAN
INSUKANCE CO. for your setthmeni
of my claim.
• No red tape or Claim Adjuster necessary in my
settlement.
y
(Sign--e-dI J. Monroe Peeler
You will make a "money mistake,'" if you
















and works hard to earn a living. may all the- correspondents keep Page is improving. Hope she willHer- hotter- and all its contents were, up the good work of sending in all soon be able to return to her home.burned taste. summer- a year ave. -. Sorry to hear Prince Hughes hasmete 'interesting letters' and hap-She• is a daughter-in-law of the double pneumonia, We wish forpenings, as we all here enjoy themline J. P. Duncan. Mr. Duncan. very much. Especially are we ins him a speedy recovery-
before his death,' gave her the terested in news about mStC. as Stanley Kirkland is reported as
r Sy' b".14- Re Iv" a matt 44 there are some students, here plan- slowly arniircalng•
deep _sympathy ior. the,.needy and ning to- contact the College in re- Several cases of whooping cough
was eery- liberal - ill giving.-- He es are still reported in this commun-gards to enrolling there next fall.
greatly massed ' in this community. , , Sincerely yours, ity.,
-Old Eagle". your letter was fine . C. 0 Hicks. Mrs. Opal Johnson visited her
last week. aunt, Mrs. Tony Kirkland. and Mr.
Mrs. Poiie Duncan had as her Kirkland, Saturday night and on
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCHfruest last Wednesday little Miss Sunday they all visited her cousin,
Mayla Duncan. • . Mrs. ' Lovie Finnee and family.
Mrs. Treman Duncan. has- been Preaching by the pastor. Subjects Afternoon visitors in the latter's
suffering with her head and throat. for the day. morning, "IF." Eve- home were Mr. and Mrs. Fred
but she is fetter at this writing,. nine, • wily,- . a sa • knd. and children. e
Sunday School with classes for Robert Holt visited his blether.
all ages under the care of faithful of near Murray over the week-
end competent officers and teach-lend,
ers, Dr.' Hugh M. McElrath. Sup- I Mr. and Mrs. 'William Smith
frintendent - visited the teen's parents and
Training Union is in a glorious brothers. Mr_ and Mrs. Will Dar-
study week under the leadership nell. and Hafford - and Harrel
of R. W. Churchill and a corps of Lloyd one night last week,
last week. - . faithful home workers, also Stale week.
The f011invingepersons of Paducah Secretary of Training work. Byron See you-next .week—K. T. Did,
were go-etc in the home of. rela- De Jatnette. Miss Mary Nance 
lives ' and friends in the county Daniel of the Southwide Student '""Pulverizers, trucks, spreaders and
during the holidays: .Mr. and Mrs. Work. under the Sunday School
Frank Duncan and daughters Irene ' board. Miss Middleton',' Miss Grace
arid . -Lord!, visited Mr. Duncares : Morehead. and Mr. Morgan of
parent,. Mr. and, Mrs. 'E. A. Dun- ',Louisville. Ky, After this, week of
can. end also: were guests cf his special training the Training Union
brother. ranee Duncan and Mrs eill return to the weekly program




Miss Evelyn. E:urtand, graduate
of Murray High' School, has been
appointed operator or the Western
Union telegraph station at Carroll-
tore Ky., it was announced here
recently. She has been working









Enclosed you will find one dol-
lar to extend my subscription to
our good paper six months, dating
from December 10th, L937.
I wish to take this means to We are having some more hog-
killing weather again which makesextend to all the correspondents -
ur coal and wood piles look goodof the paper an every one else
There is some sickness to report.there my Sincere wishes for a Hap-
We are glad to hear that MrsPY and Prosperous New Year. and
Mr. and Mrs. Barber Carroll
and children, Charlene and Morgan
Jean spent Sunday with Mrs. Car-
roll's parents, Mr and Mrs. Tom
Morgan;
Mr. and Mrs. Johrune Hughes
and son, James Everette, went to
town - Saturday afternoon and
-James E. purchased a• new suit of
clothes.
, William Luther and Adolean
Hughes, and Morgan Jean Carroll
have had an eye infection., -
Frances and Rossetta Robertson
carried their &els (aid spent the
afternoon with Ethel and Barbara $3.013; third. $2.00; fourth, $1.00;Cook, Saturday. and fifth. Vete -Clara Evelyn Poynee spent the Aimilar prises will be offered forweek -end with her grandparents, the following other types: brownMr. and Mrs. John Poyner. heavy leaf, dark thin leaf, brownRelatives and friends of Arthur thin leaf, and light thin leaf.Mergan were eaddened to learn of All samples will become the ARE YOU inhis failing health and his having property of the show to help de-to go away for his health. We
wish for 'him a speedy recovery.
Charlene and Morgan Jean Car-
' toll have had whotelng cough
but are about well Of it now.
. Mrs. Carrie efugheit. had' xi
her guests Saturday Mrs, Berne
Hodges and daughter, Verna Dell
and son Billy. •
Johnnie Hughes, wleo works on
the loose leaf tobacco, floors, re-
Pelts that tobacco sold better
today than it had since the sales
opened last Monlay.
Dad said he saw two of hia old
today' from -nears-Prbele
dc ce who he was gladd to see.
George and Garvin LinVille.
I wish. I could go to school
with Poop-Deck-Pappy again. I
think of those good old times we
had together at. Steelyville School.
News is scarce today and 1





morning working hard. We have
a new student, Dorothy Nell
Hughey..
We ere‘,hoping to move into the
new school building soon-
WESTERN AUTO MOVES
The Murray store of the Western
Auto Company moved its location
this week _from the west side Or
the square to the East side, near
Swann's Grocery_ The new leek-
tlion is in the building formerly oc-
cupied by the Earrner-Hart Drees
Shop. A. T. Crawford is manager
of the local; store.
Coldwater News
limekens are being used in a lime
program in Powell county.
More than 7,000 acres of clovers
and graeses were seeded in Capp-
bell county last year.
rey Hill and Mr. Hill -Mr. and nesday evening at the usual hour BOOK YOUR ORDER
Mrs jet. Cour-ere-ern. azonseneweesevereOclock. A brief but intensive Before February 1, and get
Mrs Coursey's brother,_ Albert t laidla study under the direction YOUR CHICKS at followingChaprnahe and Mrs. Chapman. Mr. ! of- Or, MeElrath 'follows immedi-
and Mrs. 'Matt Peeler' visited' Me 1 alelY the nner-week-17Tettii prices: Rocks, Reds, Wynn-
Peeler's brother. -John. Peeler. arid ! The church and...pastor extend a clottes, Ohpingtons, a n d
'Mrs Peeler. also —Mrs. Peeler's 1 cordial ;invitation to the people 01
brother. -thry Dixon_ and Mrs. ; Murray and adjacent communitie 
, lear h orns , $8.50 per 100;
al./..r or more $8 per 100.Dixon. and' also visited Mt. and 1 to worship here whenever the:. ,
Mrs. Hal Smith and Mr. arel Mrs.: have opportunity. A warm welcome
Selon Duncan. .Mrs. Lola Hill and awaits every one. MURRAY
oldren visited her mother. Mrs.' 
:tiler Lawrence. and Mr. Law- !  . , HATCHERY..._ .•.nce. Mr. and Mrs. Wiliram .1 : - Miss Jewell Hite who hat e,
awrence.and children. W. J.. Jr.. I visiting in Illinois, returned • E. Maple St. Murray, Ky.
• D. and Donald E.. visited .Mr. i her home this week. -
.e eence s sister. Mrs. e lie Dun- , we are glad to sheve ---------ethennew-1— 
. KELLEY, Prop.
I can. aria -Mt Dunsare and his -switchboard at Shinh We hope 
sirs. Lawrence; they also, visited the new main line and posts put 
LOUISVILLE scHOOL OF ;brother, . Luther Lawreste. and to get good service when we get._s 
WELDING- ,'7- and .Mrs Will Armatetarig. of up which the steam shovel and
en eyne 
G ._-
. -• -ss takiikrktss _tore _down. . The shovel sat ' -Class of 1938 1aating six 1
- . Dixon Chambers,. moved to1gone now and maybe they won't weekS, starting soon -
• • . J. M. Imes' place.' fermeily L.,tear itielown again. We lost abeuf , Learn a Trade with a
.•,..-aed be Dennis --Jackson. MiSel 3 months or more of service. ' -
enambers is an irsvalici — ' I sure "missed the .Ledger & 
Future
Gi& He i moved' to t oe Matt ' Times week before last. 
Write 415 N. 32nd Street for Terms ,
'net& fen.. —Subscriber .Loutsville. Ky.
Farmers ol Calloway county
have the possibility of entering in
the Mayfield" tobacco show and
compete fct prizes as listed below,
according to a letter received to-
day from Glynn K. Williamson,
Graves county agent,'
Prentiem lest of Thi1935 May-
field Dark Tobacco Show to be
held at Mayfield Loose Leaf Floor
Saturday, January 15: Best sample
dark heavy leaf: first, $5.00, second.
fray expenses, All samples must
be entered by 11 a m January
15. This rule will be strictly en-
forced.' All samples will connst
of ,six hands, six leaves to the
"hind. Competitnib- Nish tci aiLtha
Dark Fired District,
Faxon, High School
' By Talmadge Bnrkeen
Our attendance is ainicst per-
fect for the beginning of this
week.
We had a large c•ruawct lam_plaw_
Saturday, night arid the play was
very good.
Our basketball team played
Almo Friday night at Almo. The
scores were 2.3 to 21 in favor of
Faxon.
The second team game went to
Almo by a score of 9-4.
Faxon will play the Training
Schoal there Friday night, Jaheary
14.
First and Second Grades
First grade honor. roll for last
week was: Julia Anne Holland, Joe
Don Dyer. Sue Adams, Jean Bran-
don, Emma Dean Henslee, Sudie
Nell Colson, 'Imogene Outland, and
Margie Sue Turner.
Those making 100 per cent in
spelling last week were: Ronald
Thompson. Jack . Roberts, Betty
Roberts, and . Frank .Brandon.
Those making A's in reading
were: Ben Hopkins, Robert Thomp-
son, Kieth Joyce. Jack Roberts,
Betty Roberts.. Franklin Brandon.
and Glen Roberts.
Third and Fourth . (Iradei
We were glad to have Charlie
Jeffrey as a new student from De-
troit.
- Several students are • out of
school because if illness. Margie
-Miller, Emma D. Smith. and Eve-
lyn Well* are absent because of
illness.
_ -- • Mk sad .Sixth .Grades
We are back in school this
the Market for a
Radio? We sell the eCA Victor,
Phileo and Sentinel. Farm
models for homes- without elec-
tricity. Johnson-Faln Appl. Co. tfc
Fox- aztrt=e-ilioin— lioUta, --fur-
nace heat, within 100 yards of
the College campus. Modern.
Also garage apartment about the
same distance from school. Hot
and cold water. See J. 0. Glas-
gow. tfc
FOR RENT-3 rooms an'd bath,
_gauge apartment furnished_  iRest
Main Street. See Mrs. John
'Ryan. tic
FOR SALE—Chevrolet, best, model
'31. New tires. Car A-1 condi-
tion. W. A. Bell, 1006 Olive St.,
Murray, Ky. J27e
FOR SALE—a bargain. 1935 Black
Dodge 4-door Sedan, 5 new tires,
good upholstery, low Mileage. Can
be financed cheap. Apply Ledger
& Times. tic
FOR SALE—Baled shucks. At
Murray and Benton. West Ky.
Grain. Co. lc
FOR SALE—Twenty 20) thousand
Black Locust posts. Last a life-
time. 10c. 15c, 20c and 25e. M.
E. Gilbert, Paducah. J27p
FOR SALE-1937 - Ford V-11; 3
marts in foal. See T IfeCochran,
Coldwater,""-Ky., Murray Route
1 • 1 p
WANTED—Coupe. Model A Ford
Must be in good condition. Rudy
Smith, R. Letter C. 4 1p
FOR RENT—furnished down-stairs
room. Steam heat Gentleman
preferred. Mrs. Bun Outland, 10th
and Main St. 1 p
PAINTING and PAPERHANGING
--No jab too small or large. Bess
work at regular prices J I.
Oury, IP
WANTED TO, BUY-1000 fence
posts. 13 4ft kettle See Max B.
-Hurt. Post Office, Murray, Ky, Ic
FOR SAL1L—Dressers, tables, and
•other household furniture, Mrs.
H B. ?smog, 405 Soutai 6th St. lp
FOR SALE--Studio Lounge, In
good condition, will sell. reason-
able. See Mrs. P. F. Warterfield,
SOT. W. Main. lp
WANTED TO BUY—some good
white and yellow corn. See L. F.
Thurmond. le
FOR SALE-50-acre farm near
Cherry Corner, just across road
front good school. Good houpe:
two good barns; good stock been.
Best poultry house in county. All
under good fence; extra good
well; 20 acres limed. Part cash.
Balance easy. Near Highway—on
two rural routes. Fred McClure,
Murray. Ky., Route 7. lp
FOR SAI,X--3-roora house With
basement on South 14th St. Also
2-room .house on Millet St- Nat
SOuth of College, with 1-acre lot.
Both new. See Fred McClure,
Cherry Corner, Ky, lp
FOR RENT—One furnished bed-
room, modern conveniences, 601
West Main, Phone 113. lp
FOR RENT-3-room apt., not furn-
ished.' Three room furnished 
garage apartment, both on W.
Main St. Mrs. John Ryan, phone
58-J. tic
FOR SALE—Will take $175.00 cash
for $225.00 trade allowance on
new 1936 Ford car or truck. L.
M. Parrish, 1006 W. Main. St.,
Murray, Ky. Phone 483-W. lp
Nariele to these wanting eptton
Seed Hulls. I am in position to
furnish you now. See or 'call
C. It. Broach, Tel 143-W. tic
NOTICE OF FINAL SETTLE-
MENT—To all persons holding
lalzns againat the estate Of Omer
Wells, deceased, and all parties
holding claims against said estate,
will the claims on or before May
1, 1938, or be forever barred from
collecting same. Signed, L. L.
Dunn, administrator. lc
FR SALE--Jap Hay. 40 cents per
hundred; and Wheat strati?, 25
cents per bale. R. M. Miller,
phone 280-J, Murray. - lp
Chiropractic: The science that
makes people well And
balmy.
DR. W. C. OAKLEY
Chiropractor
WI West Main Murray
Murray: Nun.. Vied. a Fri. P. BA.
Denton: Tues.. Thurs. Sat., .
Deliver Your Tobacco to . . .
GROWERS LOOSE FLOOR
A Floor Average of
$9.28 for the Season!
Highest In Murray!
We Solicit Your Business on the Basis of Years of Exper-
ience of Handling Tobacco
1 Grower's Loose Leaf Floor"MURRAY'S LEADING FLOOR""LOOSE LEAF PIONEERS IN MURRAY!'EAST OF RAILROAD OPPOSITE DEPOTJACK FARMER, Manager
,,V-717.17:r7,7mr-79r
OUR FIRST ANNIVERSARY
Celebrating a Year of Service to You With
Tire and Tube Repairing—Complete Specialized
Lubrication Service—Battery Service,
Wheel Aligning, Brake Adjusting
-
Hendon s Texaco Service Station
•
a
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Friday Bridge Club meets at
p Mrs. G. B. Scott.
MAP January 17
The Book Club of the AAUW
will meet at 7:30 p. m. at the home
of Mr-. C. S. Lowry.
Tuesday, January 18
The circles of the M. E. Mission-
ary Seeley will meet at 2:30 p. m.
at the following homes: '
The .Baker Carele-at-ktra.-Ciapelle
Hale's with Mrs. Joe Baker aid
Mrs. E. Pentecost assisting host.
Mrs. Putnam's Circle at Mrs. J.
D. Sexton's. •
Mrs. Bell's Circle al the home of
Mrs. Jean, Wallis with Mrs. W. W.
Holland assisting.
Mrs. W. K Fox, Mrs. Franklin In-
- --Eirs-ehd--Milts Daisy-Mrskle Win' be
hosts to the Music Club at 7:30 p.
m. at the home- of Mrs. Leslie
Putnam.
Wednesday, January 19
U. I) C's have a luncheon meet-
ing at I o'clock at Mrs. B. W.
Overbey's.
, —
Mrs. Nat Ryan Hughes will en-
tertain her bridge club at her
home at 2:30 p. m.
Thursday. January 28
The Home Department of the
Woman's Club will meet at 2:30 p.
m. at the home of Misses Betty
and Cappie Beale with Mrs. W. J.
Meeoy and Mrs. T. W. Crawford
assisting hosts. •
Arts And Crafts Has
Enjoyable Meeting
Mrs. Tom Williams was host
Wednesday afternoon to the Arts
and Crafts Club at--the home "of
Mrs. .Jack Beale, Jr.
The hours were spent informally.
Many lovely pieces of handwork
wefe displayed
The host served a party plate
to the members and the following
guests: Mrs. L R Mott, Miss Cap-
pie Beale. Mr, A V. Havens, Mrs.
J. D. Sexton. Mr,. Frances Sexton,
Miss Ann, Gibson
Mrs. Valentine And Mrs. Houston
Entertain
Mrs. Or: mine and Mrs.
"Trco.J.1.,r. tamed with a
lovely bridge luncheon Thursday
toug •
No Matter how many m hies
you have tried for your cough, chest
cold, or bronchial irritation, you can
geI relief now with Creomulsion.
Serious trouble may be brewing and
you cannot afford to take a chance
with ars, remedy less potent than
Creomulsion, which goes right to
the seat of the trouble and aids na-
ture to soothe and heal the inflamed
mucous membranes and to loosen
and expel the germ-laden phlegm.
Even if ether remedies have failed,
don't be ft-couraged, try Crecfnul-
siOn. Tote druggist is authorized to
refund your money if you are not
thoroughly satisfied with the bene-
fits obtained from the very first
bottle. Creiomulsion is one word-not
two, and it has no hyphen in It.
Ask for it plainly, see that the name
on the bottle is Creomulslon, and
you'll get the genuine product and
ri relief you want. (Adv.) 




at the home of the latter. Prizes
were awarded to Mrs. Lynnville
Yates, high; Mrs. Preston Berry,
cut and bus. Jack Phipps, guest.
Attending Were Mn. Tom Turner,
Mrs. Graves Hendon. Mrs. Jim
Sabel, Mrs. Freed 'Cotham, Mrs.
Johnny Parker, Mrs. Lynnville
Yates. Mrs. C.arnie Hendon, Mrs.
Jofin Neal, Mrs. 0. B. Boone. Mrs.
Preston Berry, Mrs. Jack Phipps.
Mayfield, Mrs. thus Valentine, and
Mrs. Houston.
• • • •
Mrs. Irvan Is Honored
Mrs. Harry St )ot, and, .1dxs..../ohn•
fly 'Parker honored Mrs. 0. B. Ir-
van, Jr., Detroit, with a lovely
shower on Thursday, January 6, at
the home of Mrs. Parker.
A beautifully decorated wagon,
laden with gifts, was drawn in by
Little Miss Zetta Ann Yates and
presented to Mrs Irvan,
A delectable salad plate was
served the [misses ag_guesto.,__.
Mrs. E. D. Covington, Mrs. Ben
Keys, Mrs. Roy Weatherly, Mrs.
Whit Imes, Mrs Thomas Parker,
Mrs. Shelby Davis, Mrs. L. R.
Yates. Mrs. Freed Cotham. •
Mrs. Hoffman, Mrs. Porter
White, Mrs. Boyd Gilbert, Mrs.
Carlos Roberts, Mrs. J. R. Wil-
liams. Mrs. LaNelle Siress. Miss
Winifred Keys, Mrs. Intim and the
hostesses.
Those sending gifts were Mrs.
Terry Cochran, Mrs. Mike Farmer,
Mrs. Cleburn Adams. Mrs. Burie
Cooper, and Mrs. John Ed -Coving-
ton.
• • 0 • •
Surprise Birthday Dinner
Friends and relatives of Mrs.
Alton Ross surprised her Sunday
with C dinner un her 21st birth-
day.
Those present were Mr. and Mrs.
Seymour Nanney and son, Ray
Lynn; Mr. and Mrs. Mack Brittain,
Bro. and Mrs. -Lloyd Wilson
children, Alene and H, W.; Mr
and :Mrs. Rex Anderson and son,
Joe Boyd.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Mardis, Mr.
and Mrs. Gaylonr Holt, Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur Clendenon, Mr. and
Mrs. Boss Ross, Mr. and Mrs. Cecil
Cleaver, Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Jones
and daughter, Betty Lout, Estelle
Watkins, Kathleen Stott Robert
Earl and Henry Hardin Watkins.
Pat Holt, J. C. and Harold Ross,
Otis and Raymond Braittain, Toy
Jackson, Maurele Clendenon, Ler-
lene Koss. Evelyn Nell and John
Clendenon, Josephine Suiter, Tal-
madge Ross, Raleigh Puckett, Edna
Earl Anderson, Mr. and Mrs. Alton
-Ross.
Millman-Overby Marriage
Takes Place In October
On Saturday night, October 30.
1937, Miss Tressa Alsman and
Edward Crossland Overby slipped
away quietly by way of taxi to
Hardin and from thefe by train to
Paducah where Claud Cates, tax
-MeGr
ty, accompanied them to the home
of Mr. Farley, deputy county court
clerk, where they obtained a mar-
riage license and then they pro-
ceeded to the home (if the Rev. A.
M. Parrish on Kentucky Avenue
where they were married about
11:15 o'clock with an impressive
ceremony in the presence of Mr.
Cates. They returned to Murray
Sunday evening.
Both Mr. and Mrs. Overby are
well known in Murray where they
have lived for some time. Mrs.
Overby came from Mayfield to
Murray 13, years ago to accept a
position as bookkeeper with Cov-
ington Brothers & Co.. and she will
continue her work with them. Mr.
Overby has for a number of years
been engaged in the mercantile
business in and around Metrray
and at present has a grocery store
and filling station about two Miles
north of Murray on the Benton
highway. ,
Mr. and Mrs. Overby will .be at
home to their friends in the home
of Mrs. E. S. Diuguid. Sr.. on West
Main street in Murray.
• • • • • •
Garden Club ,Has Interesting
Meeting '
Members of the Garden Club
met at the home of Mrs. Robert
Broach Thursday afternoon for
the January meeting. Mrs. Broach
Was wa" assisted in 'entertaining- - by
Mrs. W. M. Purdom and Mrs. Fred
Gingles.
The prcgrem was as follows:
Garden Suggestions and Queries
for January and February: Mrs.
Gatlin Clopton, Mrs. D. H. Sfress.
Good Winter Reading for the
Gardener. Guest speaker, Miss
Desiree Beale.
Winter Obsessions, Mrs. George
Hart.
January Display Based on Dis-
cussion Above, Mrs. George Hart,
Mrs. Jack Kennedy.
Gardening by Budget. Mrs. Lu-
ther Robertson.
Refreshments were served from
a beautifully appointed tea table.
A yellow color scheme was de-
veloped in the decorations and
yellow tapers in silver holders.
Mrs. Ed Farmer presided at the
tea table.
There was a good attendance.
"Bridge Contractors" Meet With
Mrs. Freed Cotham
• Mrs. Freed Cotham was host to
the Bridge Contactors" Tuesday
morning. Mrs. Jim Sabel 'received
the prize.for high score.
Refreshments wer served to Mrs.
Ardell Knight, vistor, and the fol-
lowing cnembers: r. LYrinville
Yates, Mrs. Tom Turner. Mrs. Car-
nie Hendon, Mrs. Joe Houston,
Mrs. Jim Sabel, Mrs. Preston Ber-
ry and Mrs. Cotham.
Mrs. Copeland Is Honored With
Household Shower
Mrs. Andrew Taylor gave a
household shower in honor of her
daughter. Mrs. Harvey Copeland
-Friday- -December It, Games were
.played. Miss Mildred Hatcher won
the prize.
Mrs. Copeland received many
nice and useful gifts.
A course of fruit salad and cake
was served to the following:
Mrs. W. T. Hatcher, Mrs. Jeff
Edwards, Mrs. Gerome Phillips,
Mrs. Thomas Roberts, Mrs. W. C.
Lancaster, Mrs. W. B. Brittain. Mrs.
Taz Taylor, Mrs. W. H. Walston.
Miss Ratline Lassiter, Miss Clau-
dine Phillips. Miss Margaret Rob-
erts. Miss Thelma Lee Morris.
Miss Mary Nell Keel, Miss
Paula Taylor. Miss Gladys Linn,
Miss Inell Walston. Miss Lois Wals-
ton. Miss Mildred Hatcher, Miss
Haline Hatcher. Mrs. Andrew Tay-
lor, Howlett Walston, Joe' Under-
wood, arid Mrs. Harvey Copeland.
Those sending gifts were Mrs.
Scudder Galloway. Mn. Less Story.
Mrs. 011ie Barnett. Mrs. Pat Beale.
Mrs. R. A. Walston. Mrs. Carlos
Roberts. Mrs. W. F. Brittain, Miss
Etna Brittain. Mrs. Joe Crouse,
Mrs. Atmer Lassiter. Mrs. Whit
Imes. Mrs. Stale Cooper, Mrs. Out-
land, Mr. Rupert Outland, Mrs.
MacDowell Music Club Meets
Misses Louise Putnam and Eliza-
beth Rhea Finney were hosts to
the McDowell Music Club Satur-






Greatly. Reduced in Our January
• Clearance Sale to Make Room
j • For New Spring Arrivalis
All Sales Final---No Charges---No Approvals
Gladys Scott's Regal DressShop
East Side Court Square
, • -
— .
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'Cheer Up, Toots!'
As co-stars of "Hitting • ,ew High"
opening Sunday at the Capitol
Theatre, Lily Pons and Jack °aide,
above, are cast as co-plotters in a
hoax to pass the singer off kb
wild "Mgt-girl" from the inn/lies
of Africa. Lily needs a lot of cheer-
ing when the scheme sags; and It
Is Jolly Jack who applies the ,pe
the
production for RIE0 Radio.
Putnam.





To Suring-Grieg, Marjorie Foo-
shee.
Rustling of Spring-Sinding, Ele-
anor Hire.
Trio: Lullaby - Brahms; Just
A-Wearyin' For You, Bands, . Lou-
ise Putnam, ,Martha Robertson,.
Martha Lou Hays.
The hosts served dainty refresh-
ments at the conclusion of the pro-
!gram.
. • • • •
Mettle jell Hays Circle Meets
At Miss Sexton's
The mattie Bell Hays Circle- of
the M. E. church met Monday
evening at the home of Miss Fran-
ces Sexton with Mrs. A. L. Rhodes
assisting host. .
Miss Mary Lassiter, program
leader, conducted the devotional
exercises.,
The subject for the evening was
"Our • Gifts for Worldwide Mis-
sions." Topics following this
theme were interestingly developed
by Miss Lula Clayton Beale-and
Miss 'Dorothy Robertson.
Lovely refreshments -were served
at the conclusion of the program.
Nineteen old 'members and two
new members, Mrs. Russell Coalter
and Miss Myra Bagwell. were
present. Guests, in addtion to
members were Mrs. G. C. Ash-
craft and Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Sex-
ton,
Mrs. Stiles Honored At Shower
Mrs. J. A. Stiles and Mrs. 0. L.
Nance entertained Mrs. Grant
Stiles with asmiscelleneous shower
Monday afternoon. January 10. in
their home on South Twelfth
street. The hours Were devoted to
game and a prise was awarded to
Mrs. Urbbn Starks.
Refreshments were served to
Mrs,, Urban Starks, Mrs. Rich
Waters and granddaughter, Nancy
Evelyn Jones. Mrs. Davis Hopkins.
Mrs. Eugene Tarry, Mrs. N. W.
Lyon, Mrs. Marvin Parks and
son, Swann' Edward, Ms. B. L.
Swann.
Mrs. B. J. Stegner and daughter,
Martha Jean, Mrs. Del Jones, Miss
Evelyn Lamb, Mrs. Harmon Whit-
nell and son, Charles Robert, Mrs.
Hugh Farris. Mrs. One Nance. Mrs.
J. A. Stiles, Miss Margaret Stiles,
and Mrs. Grant Stiles.
Those sending gifts were Mr. and
MrS. W. M. Stiles of St. Louis,
Mo., Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert West
of Mayfield. Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Ford of Mayfield. Mrs. Rob Gar-
gus and daughter. Laverne. -
Mrs. W. M. Miller. Mrs. F red
Cook of Paducah, Mr. and Mrs.
William Gargus. Mr. and Mrs.
Ben Byars and daughter, Inez. Mr.
and Mrs. J. C. Paschall. Mrs. Gus
Lamb, Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Stiles
and Mrs. 0. 0. Key of Cincinnati,
0.
.•• • . • •
College Orchestra To Give.
Concert Tonight
' The college Orchestra, assisted
by Prof. Leslie R. Putnam, Sari-
tone. and Prof Clair Rqss Mc-
Gavern, pianist, will give a con-
cert in the college._ auditorium
tonight .at 8:15 o'clock, Prof. Price
Doyle, head of the college music
department and conductor of the
orchestra, announced this morning.
The program will consist of an
orchestral interpretation of Men-
delssohn's Overture to "Midsum-
mer Night's Dream", (Sommer-
nachtstraum"); a vocal rendition
of Handel's "Hear Me. Ye Winds
and Waves" (Scipio; an orches-
tral transcription of Mozart's
Symphony in C. :With the move-
-meets. "Allegro Vivace. Menuettd
and Motto Allegro"; a. piano inter-
lude by Professor McGavern will
include Liszt's Concerto in E Flat,
composed of the "Allegro Maestoso.
Quasi Adagio-Allegretto vivace,
and Allegro marziale animato"
movements.
The program will end with the
orchestra's playing Berlioz' Over-
ture, -A Bom4p-Carrsi....",:.7..dward
K. West. a student, will read pro-
gram- notes.
Mrs. Rogers, Brauss In Joint
Recital At College
ray State College will present Miss Johnson-FainThe Music 
Department of •-)dur;
Ruth Ambrose Rogers, pianist and
celloist. and Ralph Brausa. cor-
netist, in a joint recital Monday South Side Square
evening. January 17, at 8 o'clock 
in the college auditorium. heads of
the respective divisions of the de-
e einient stated today.
Miss Burroughs Honor Guest
At Parties
Miss Susan Burrough of Mt,
Sterling, Ky., who has been 'the
house Jsi,iest of _her niece. Mrs...A.
V. Havens, was honor guest at
several parties during her visit.
Saturday afternoon, Mrs. George
Hart and Mrs. Wells Overby en-
tertained at en imfortnal. tea al
the home of the former, honoring
Miss Burroughs. Guests were
neighbors and close friends of the
hostesses.
Dainty refreshment i were served
from a beautifully appointed table
with Its centerpiece of yellow
flowers and burning . yellow tapers-.
Mrs. E. J. Beale and Mrs. James
IL Richmond-presided at the table.
Guests called from three to four.
--
Monday afternoon: Mrs' 0. L.
Boren entertained at tea- in cqm-s
piiment to fain Burroughs Guests
were greeted at the door. by Mrs.
Bosse arid Mrs. A. V../lavens and
presented- ter -the-
The tea table in the dining
room emphasized a color scheme of
orange and yellow. It was covered
with a hese ssloth and its central
appointment was a pottery bowl
filled with orange and yellow flow-
ers flanked by matching candle-
sticks holding orange candles. Pre-
siding at the table ,during the first
our were 'rs. u son n
Mrs. Harry Broach and during the
second hour. Mrs.-- Ge -irge Hart and
Miss Desiree Beale.
Members of the Service Circle
of the First, Christian Church were
'guests from three - to -four. They
were Mrs. 0. B. Boone, Mrs. W.
J. Gibson, Mrs. Maurice Crass,
Mrs. Shelby Davis. Mrs. Hamp
Etheridge,- Mrs. Jack Farmer, Mrs.
W. H. Farris, Mrs. C. S. Lowry,
Mrs. Herschel Corn, Mrs. Rupert
Parks, Misses Veiline and Clotile
Pool, Miss Grace Cole, Mrs. Tal-
madge Crawford. Mrs. ft L,bert
Rowland. ---
Guests invited to call from four
to 'five were Mrs. Ronald Church-
ill. Mrs. Bill Swann.. Mrs. Wells
Overbey, Mrs. Charles Jennings,
Mrs. Bill Egolf, Mrs.s.K. C. Frazee,
Mrs. Mark Lyon, Mrs. John Neal.
Mrs. Will H. Whitnell. Mrs. Frank
Holcomb, ,Mrs. J. H. Goodin, Mrs.
Ed Diuguid, Jr., Mrs. Frank Albert
Stubblefield, Mrs. Russell Cosner,
and 'Mrs. Elliott Wear.
Mrs. -Graham Entertains
Bridge Club
Mrs Foreman Graham was at
home Thursday mcrning to mem-
bers of her bridge( club - and a
few guests. At the conclusion of
an interesting game. she club
prize for high score was awarded
Mrs. Hugh Houston and the visit-
or's prize to Mrs. Mac Cardwell.
The next meeting will lie with
Mrs. L. J. Hortin.
. • • - .
Euselian Class Meets With
Mrs. Jones
Mrs. Robert Jones, Mrs. Carl
Kingins and Mrs. Lena Watkins
were hosts-Monday evening .to the
Euzelian class if- the First Bap-
tist Church at the home of Mrs:
Jones'.
Mrs. ,Ralph Churchill conducted
the devotional exercises. A pro-
gram followed with Mrs. Ronald
Churchill, Mrs. Charles Mercer
and MTS. Robert Jones taking part
in t he discussion.
Refreshments were served to the
eighteen members preseht.
• • . • •
Mr. And Mrs. Vernon Hart
Honored With Banquet In Flint
Friday night, January 7. the
Berean Baptist Church, of Flint.
M•ich.. honored Mr. and Mrs. Ver-
non Hart with a surprise handker-
chief shower and farewell ban-
quet..
The Ladies Circle held its reg-
ular meeting at...1;30 o'clock, after
which a delightful' "pot luck" din-,
ner was served to about 50 church
members and friends of Mr. and
Mrs. Bart.
The remainder of the evening
was spent in singing old time
hymneeand in prayer.
Mr. and Mrs. Hart in their short
stay in Flint, 'Mich., won.the love
and admiration of the people here
for theiE loyal service and support.
. • • • •
Purt:om Outland Honored At
Surprise Party
Mrs. Alice Outland entertained
recently at a surprise party in,
celebration of the birthday cf her
son, Purdom Outland.
Bingo and uplinks were enjoyed
during the evening.. Mrs. Purdom,
assisted by her 'daughter, Mrs.
Boyce Jones of Paducah, served
lovely refreshments.
The guest .1nit included- Mr,.. and
Mrs. Wilbert Outland, Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas 'Redden, Mr. and
Mrs. Grays% Sledd. Mr. and Mrs.
Goldie Orr, Mr. and Mrs. Gus
Robertson, Mr, and Mrs. Beale
Outland, Mr. and Mrs. Porter
White, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Jones.
Misses Katherine- Whitnell, Thel-
-ma Ward, Gertrude Outland. Kath,
erine Simpson, Marelle Ward, and
'Paul Perdue-. Clifton Thtirman.
die Roberts and Purdom Outland,
Mrs. Yates Entertains At
Bridge Luncheon
Mrs. Lynnville Yates entertained
the "Contractors" with a luncheon
bridge Tuesday at her home.
High "were „prize was wen by
Mrs. Carney Hendon. .
Those present were Mrs. Ottis
Valentine, Mrs. Joe Houston, Mrs.
Jim Sable. Mrs. Preston Berry,
Mrs. Johnnie Parker, Mrs. Tom
Turner, Mrs. Freed Cotham, Mrs.
Carney Hendon and the h stess.
Missionary Society Meets
With Mrs. Fulton
The regular meeting of the Mis-
sionary Society of the First Chris-
tian Church was held Tuesday
afternoon at the home of Mrs.
Marvin Fulton with Mrs. M. D.
Holton and Mrs. E. J. Beale as-
sisting hosts.
Mrs. J. H. Coleman led the de-
votional exercises. Mrs. Shelby
Davis was speaker for the after-
noon, her subject being "This
Moslem World." .
•Lovely refreshments were serv-
ed. 
•There .were twenty-three present.
,Miss Susan Burroughs of .Mt. Ster-




Two brothers who have been
prominent in • political and civic
enterprises in their respective lo-
relines and who Were elected and
became ' mayors of their home
cities the same year were together
here last week.
They were Mason Bart. mayor of
Paul's Valley, Okla., and George
Hart, mayor of Murray, the former
of whom was visiting his relatives
here, who included, in addition to
. George. his mother. Mrs.. Lina
Hart, ahd another brother. Jim
hart.
Mason went to Paul's Valley 20
years ago. Since that time. he has
been school superintendent of his
city three times; served on the
city councils Served- one 'term in
state legislature. Both George and
Mason are- Sunday ,School superin-
tendent and are members of the
Church , Boards of their respective
towns. Mason taught 'school in
Calloway before leaving for Okla-
homa.
JOHN WELLS IS ILL
John Wells, grandfather of Coun-
ty Attorney Wells Overbey, is
critically ill at his home, it was re-
ported here today.
flaN ens To Preach
on "Biggest Liar"
• ---
"The Biggest Liar 'in Murray"
will be the sermon topic of A. V.
Havens, minikter of the First
Christian ChuFch, at the Vesper
service Sunday afternyon at 5
o'clock. Last Sunday the time for
She evening meeting was- changed
from ..7:30 to 5 o'crock. The
change in time, which was made
to accommodate -those who have
small children or -who prefer not
to he out at night during the win-
ter months, will continue until the
Lon of April. The- service will
begin with the beautiful, candle-
light worship service. "Words and
Muisic." —
"Social- Vision," -will he-the serer'
mon at the Sunday morning wor-
ship service. The csollege male '
quartet will sing. The serVicelDwill
begin at 10:45.
The Sunday School. led by R. L.
Wade, superintepdent, will begin
at 9:30, Sunday morning.
The Junior Christian EndeaVor
Society and the.- Young' People's, -
_Endieavoe-will.....meet..-at-11:30-
juniors in the lecture room and
the .'-itiauskg peepie.--41.4.henr,,parioss.
The Young People's' Society will
hold open house and serve refresh-
ments following - the Vesper' Ser.
vice.
.1 1
series of lectures on, "Evangelism
For Today," at the , Mid-Week
at T
o'.clock.
The Ladies Aid Soc.ety will
meet Tuesday afternoon ,at 2
o'clock at the church. The Ser-





At the regular monthly meeting
of the Purchase District Extension
Workers Conference at Wickliffe,
January G.- Robert S. Reed: Mar-
shall county agent was elected un-
amiously as chairman for the sec-
ond year. J. B. Wilson Fulton
county agent, was- elected vice-
chairman, end- Miss- 'JessieWilson.
Hickman county home agent, was
elected secretary-treasurer. ('alto-'
way Cbunty Agent. John T. Coch-
ran was appointed .chairman, of the
program committee, nd Miss Aids,
Henning, MeCratken County hcinie
agent: and Glynn E. Williamson,
Graves couhty agent, were selected
as his aides.-,
Chairman Rolsert S. Reed and
wife and the program committee
Will have luncheon Sunday. Jan-
uary 16, with County- Agent and
Mrs. John T. Oochran in Murray
to discuss the program for the
CARD OF THANKS
:We wish to express our sincere
appreciation to our friends and
neighbors for the kindness and
sympathy shown during the
sickness nd death of our mother.
Mrs. Nannie A. Pool. Especially.
do we wish to thank Dr. ,Stark.
Brother Billington and Mr. and
Mrs. Boyd Gilbert for their effici-
ent service rendered. •
Mr. and Mrs. Acre Miller and
L. C., Mr. -and "Mrs Auzie Pool
and children.
When HEADACHE
Is Due To Constifoition
%Assn one of the first-feft effects
of constipation is a headache. Take
a dose or two of purely vegetable
Black-Draught!
That's the sensible way-0 relieve
the constipation. Enjoy the refresh-
ing relief which thousands of neople
have reported from the use of Black-
Draught. Sold in 25-cent packages.
BLACK DRAUGHT
It Pays to Read the Classifieds - A GOOD LAXATIVE




MODEL 8481 $ 3650
OMPLETE
- SEE OUR CABINET
LOwest Prices in RCA History!
Thrilling, extra feature model; Sensational "Distance
Booster" gets more stations, Think of the added
enjoyment this will bring your family ... Great
Clarity; tone like you've always warited.tp hear.
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It ire.' base visitors of %hose
roar are hot asliammi, pietism,
...on thew for tkis cultism'
paralysis recently
Mr and Mrs Lloyd Tucker. De-
lroit. will leave this week-end
for their- home after spending twe
weeks with their parents, !Mr and
Mrs. I E. Tucker and Mr and Mrs.Mr. and Mrs. Hal P. Butterworth John - Sims.. They have lovely twinand daughter. Mary. Brnoort.1ll 
I girls, six months old, named LeitaMrs. 0. A.-Butterworth Brook-
Cnrescie --H. • -Enema.
• -a-yeenna, Ill. visited relatives in
.. ovor the week-end.
Mrs. Ray Kuykendall. who has
been visiting her parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Lamb of Five Points. 'return-
ed last week to her home in Ctn-
. cinnati.
Mrs. Oscar Key. James Key, Mrs.
Otley Robinson and daughter and
an4---htra---W,---41. of
• Chttman have returned from a
___a_acitora.gainalarat oaten flOrigla whnre.
they .e1AUcl their daughter and sis-
ter, 'Mrs T. L. Barnes, of Tampa.
Fla..
a , Mrs. Curt Jones has been visit-
ing bee son. Edgar. in Paducah,
while her husband has been on a
bustnes.s trip in St. Louis Both
-----anara'ataartrizaw-e erraninak
- Curd Churchill of Poplar street.
is critically ill with pneumonia.
T A Beaman. who lives on a
rural route several miles west of
Murray. a 70yeer-old ex-cattle
buyer- and now a farmer, is ser-
iously ill at his home.
Proininent Speakers to Be Heard on Farm..
and Home Prograin at Lexington Jan. 25-28
Fay and
and Mrs. Clay Darnell. Of -
Murray Route 1, are the parents
Of a baby born January 4 The
child is lively and growing.
L Veal, general manager for
the Western Dark Fired Tobacco
G r o ws r $ Association, returned
from R..ouisville Monday after
spending the latter part of last
week M trial bane City on nilsiness 
Mrs Myrtle Farmer. -former
operator of the Chevrolet Lunch
is now employed as a saleslady in
the Jack & Jill' Dress Shop.. Mrs.
John Ryan. owner and operator
of the establishment, annbunced.
this momina.
Miss Jane Veal, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. 1.. L Veal of Murray.
College. Gainesville, Ga , after
spending the holidays with her
parents here.
Mr and Mrs. John Ryan were
shoppers in' Paducah last week. .
Mr. and Mrs. A. W Moody of
rn. Mich. and daughter,
Maurine. are visiting Noah Moodyanitle alms Wads Fussell has and other raninv„.been confined to her ream since Mr. and Mrs W. C Brewer who t.Fridey. with a throat ailments_
Mrs Vera' linaghes secietarn in
the office of the County Collet
Clerk, . visited in Mayfield over
the aseek-end. .
Joe Dumas visited his wile in
Dexter Sunday.
Misses Celia Alme Reed. 'Edith
heed in Graves county have moved
to Heath. in Ballard county. •Mrs•
Brewer is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. _0. R Trevathan. Rural
Route 5.
13.- T. Bradley. step-son cf L. S.
Farris. Who now 14 employed in
Chicago- visited_ aus mother _anoYoung. and Mary Helen Reed and step-father here last week TheJ e Cummaley, all students in, the family grout, then 'en MondayBible school Headvraen. Tana jeurneyed to Memphis • to see
Bradley's father. whom the Chica-
goan had. not seen' in 35 years.
Jack Bradley. the fathers vads Mrs.
Farris first husband.
Mr. and Mrs. George Camel] andJohnson Farley and son. Rea,- Mr. and Mrs. Albert Smith visitedmond.. Princenen .Ind.: .and in 'ParisaaTenn. Sunday" • .:airs Ran. Fairwy .and daughter- Landon •Carr vnited an Parisnonna Oakland City. Ind. and Sunday_ _Mrs,. Robert Kerman and Con, Robni Zoilie Norswarthy and Shea-woodera Jr.. Ma Carmel. III. visited Potts .of near Ktrksey were bust-l'ar and Mas Robert Farley over ness visitors in Murray this week.e week-end. , Mrs Thorns Banks. Jr. is visit-Prince Hughes, of Backusbara. nag with- her father. B F 'Craig,as reported seriously ill with pneu- Obmor. Tern .this week.morale at his home I Mr and Mrs. Tom Edd TravisMr. and Mrs. -11. L. Ward visited left Monday for Star Lime WorksMrs. Ward's mother. Mrs. Elmo aarearan may- -nen
Fan. arid Mr Fain in Lynn aGrove wan adr and ears. H Travistr.aa
atra 'E ,C Brewer. of N'orth! and tebY' •
Fourth street. is visiting- her moth- The Rey and Mrs Carroll Hub-
ii, Mrs. C. A. Smith. in Mayfield_ ,bard and son. Carroll. Jr.- spent a
,he will return to Murray Satur- Pa" uf last week aasiatag Mr. and• Mrs A N. Payne. of Malburn. Ky.,day
naapananenceaaaajneenseen and Mr. and Mrs. John G: Coll.
•sister of Mrs 11.'B Taylor is re- of Etardwell
...-emmen-mapreverein-trer-home-after In- -- Mrs. Warren Swann addressesr a •er,•ius rak,•,f'-the elementary teachers cf -the
--a-. aublic school system in Paducah -
iMonday afternoon at 4 o'clock at •MEN WANTED the . Carnegie -"Library. She was
accompanied tn. Paducah by Mrs..i3A month paid to many men .G scmi. Mrs, James H Rich-
'it 'first 'and more later. Local man- • mand Mrs- Rub Marion. and Mrs.a-ger -of 'nationally known cempany • -
Mamie -Randolph. Mrs. Swannwantx to hire several men fin work
in this locality. Deliver orders. to gave a travelogue concerned with
farmer* render service and do- her -recent arrpaaround the 'worldOthcr work. Farm experience very
drairable. Car riecessary. Perma-
nent ork. You only need to rive
year name and address. Address
BON aa.40, care of this paper.
ancomeanied Vernon Smith, alsa a
student there, to his home in Mur-
ray .ver the week-end Smith
la the .son na Mr. and Mrs. J. Wil-




R, la Shoemaker. guard .at the
State Penitentiary at Eddyville 'for
25 years. is visiting 'relatives here
during the week. - Shoemaker
formerly_ lived here Every year
at vacation' time, he returns to
spend--several days in -Callowann_
county:
Mr. and MrsJ F Wilacata Al-
It Pays To
BUY The
BEST . . .
•THEY NEED IT')
Their future lies in your hands . . . reakon enough
why it pays to buy the best. Their short-cut to suc-
cess isa healthy, energetiebody and mind which
is,developed during the years of youth. Milk . . .
the test railk, contains the nutrients, vitamins and
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Prominent speakers at the 26th
annual Farm and Home Convention
at the University of Kentucky Ag-
ricultural Experiment Station at
Lexington January '25-28 are Ches-
er C. Davis. member of the Fed-
eral Reserve Board, H. R. Tolley,
administrator of the Agricultural
Adjustment Administration. W. I.
Myers, governor of the Farm Cred-
Zenv 7Woni1as 4.
P. COOPER-. 704A-1F,
it "Administration; Judge Camille
Kenya 'of the Juvenile Court at
MemPhis, Tenn.: Dr _Fannie M
Brooks, University of Illinois
health lecturer, President Frank
L. McVey of the University of
Kentucky; 'Dean Thomas P. Cooper
of the Kentucky College of Agri-
culture. and Dr. W. C Lowder-
milk, of the Soils Conservation
.Service.
bert Wilson. Mrs. Rdbert Legg and
baby of nnytielck were guests last
Sunday or Mr. and Mrs. Vernon
Stubblefield, Sr.
'Mrs. 'Lillie King of Pans spent
Sunday with Miss Eunice Oury.
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Hale, Mrs,
Beale Outland and Mrs. Will H.
Whitnell spent last Monday in
Nashville.
Mrs Clarice Bradley -of Paducals
was tae Week-end guest of ,Miss
Mary Shipley.
Mrs Frank Berry is the guest
of Mr- and Mrs Kirk Posl in
•Dallas. Tex. •
Mrs y,' 3. Mecoy. and Mrs.
Mary Mecoy Hall had as their
guests for dinner last Sunday Mr.
and Mrs. Walter Hutchinson of
Clinton, Mr and .Mrs. Rupert
Hornsby of Hickman, Ma. ?net M.
aldrEltattinand Mr. and Mrs.
Vernon Stubblefield. Sr.
Mr . and-Mrs. Harlan' Brodieof
Batesville. Ark.; were week-end
guests at the National 'Hotel.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Lancaster left
Sunday for "Jaeksonville. Fla. to
spend several weeks with Mrs.
Lancastera son.
Charles Farmer, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Charlie Farmer of College
Addition; . •who recently accepted
a position as music instructor in
Heath High school. anent the week-
end here with his parents. Charles
expects to graduate from Murray
State College irr June. •
Mrs. W E King, Pan., was the
week-end guest of Miss Eunice
Oary of North Fourth street.
Mr. Dock - Kemp- 'Moved to the
Beata place now owned by Guth-
rie Graham of Detroit.
Mrs_ Deane McNutt is iii with
flu at her home on Route '4'
' Mr. and Mrs. Coy Orr, and son.
Milford, -visited in the home of
Arthur Flippo Sunday.
Mi. Porter Dick is ill with flu
at lass home.
Mt • and .'Mrs Clay Orr visited
Kelly Orr and family of Oak
Grove Sunday
--Mr John Wells is very icnir- with
pneumonia.
Mr. and Mrs Inoodward Clayton
are parents of a baby boy born
at the Mason Hospital Sunday-
night. January 9 His parents re-
side about one mile south of. Ha-
zel.
Mr.. and Mrs. Boyd Bradley - of
Chicago and Mr. and Mrs. Lynn
Key of Midway went to Memphis.
Tcan. Monday „of last week to
isit Mr _Bradley's and Mrs. Key's
; father. Mr Jack Bradley. This was
I Mrs. Keys second time to visit ber
. fattier since she was one year old.
-and-.4 vis- at Mr- ---Braellen's- Beat
time to see has father since' he was
I -three years old. The elder Mr_-
Bradley is 67 years of age..
Mr. Bradley arid Mr i: Key also
sited their unclenand aunt, Mr.
o Mrs Frank- Bradley and tam-
" of Memphis:
Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Key of Mid-
y were !surprised last week by
arriaanof Mrs. Key's sister and
:.-iaand, Mr._ and Mrs. laeo Hunt,
Detroit. Mich. who stopried for
..isit on their return to Detroit
m a visit to Florida. Mr. and
n-s.. Hunt also visited wither
-other hi Mrs.' Hunt. -Mr. Wither
• y arid Mrs. Key of Puryear.
....sin_ and Mrs. Hunt's mother.
. Amanda Chadian, in___Ten-
\Its* Susan Burrough. Mr, -Stew-
• anaKya. an aunt of Mrs. A. V.
is--nvens. left early th week for
home after spending a few
visiting 'here.
'Jr- T. R. Jdnea is reported ifi
rim haute on West Main Street.n6b convalescing'
`11Sra attack of pneumonia. is
tier her home
Poplar Street. -
dr S B. Tandy renamed-Iasi
...rainy from a mot to renew's
Sehree.
! Mrs. W. H. Hopson and nieces.
Misses Mary .and Rhea Nell New
, of Canton, spent last Thursday and
iFriday with her sister. Mrs. 0. B.
• Shoemaker.
Mr' and Mrs. Elwood Gordcn of
!Benton, announce the birth of ababy girl weighing 6 pounds .and
18 ounces Wednesday evening at 6:30at the Clinic Hospital. Mr. Gor-
r doh is county clerk at Benton.
METHODIST CHURCH NOTES
Sunday. January 16. 1938
At the morning hour the pastor
will preach on: -The Four Great
Doctrines of Methodism' and at the
!evening hour. on, "Common Hon-
esty."
Each of the great denominations
nt-thr-Chrtatiall • Church h'as its
own doctrines that are peculiar to
that demonination. Occasionally
the Methodists take the time to
present these to the public.
John Ruskin, in his book, alJnto
This Last." lays great stress on
-Common' Honesty.' .Let us study
together next Sunday night.
Mr. Max Hurt is insisting that
all members of the Church-school
attend .the assembly at the opening
peried,. for this is • the, worship
period. Also,. that those coming
early -sit in the front seats. %Ire
should- cooperate, with the super-
intendent in thts request.
The regular monthly meeting of
the board Of stewards will be held.
an Monday night. January 17. 'and
every steward should be present
The,yearly revival of the Meth-
odist Church will be held begin-
ning on Sunday, June 19, with Dr.
J . E. Underwood, of Jackson. Tenn_
assisting the pastor. Brother Un-
derwood is one of our won "boys",
and has many .friends in Calloway
county who will be glad of this
opportunity to hear him. -
" The young peopla of the church
in their three groups are doing a
-work and -you - should see "to
it that your children are present.
All strangers are welcome to
our services
J. Mack Jenkins, Pastor.
Mason's Hospital
Reports Advance
The annual report of the Mason
Memorial Hospital, as released to-
ii by a A. Huskier, business
manager, states that during the
first year's operations of the new
health structure, a total of 7,906
iisite-were made to the institution
either for medical or surgical treat-
instil.
During the-year, the report dis-
closes. 618 patients underwent
surgical ' Operations; 879 were
Paused as bed patients; 47 babies
a ere burn: and 7,117 office pa-
tients received exam nations," treat-
ments, minor surgery, and the like.
Several weeks ago, the hospital
opened up a new hydrotherapy
department .in which already 593
intrents have been treated.
The hospital employs a payroll
aa 70 perm:ins, and the liatslaution
,pent. it is reported, in the neigh-
borhood of $00.000 during the Year
far food, salaries, and supplies. Di-
rectors of the hospital -expressed
themselves as, being well pleased
i•vith the year's operations. a
Patients admitted to the William
Mason Memorial Hospital during
the past week: Mrs. J. A. Atkins,
Puryear. Tenn.: Mrs. L. C. Comp-
ton, Murray: Baby Kernie -Bailey.
Buchanan, Tenn.; Mrs. Woodard
Clayton, Puryear, Tenn.; Mrs.
Thomas N. Trousdale, Murray; C.
Thomas Farmer, Paducah; Mrs.
Zepha Goodakee Owensboro; Baby
Rumfelt, Murray; Miss Maybelle
Evans, Murray; Mrs. Laura Mc-
Claren. Puryear, Tenn.
Patients dismissed during the
past week: Mrs. J. A. Atkins, Fur-
year. Tenn.; Milton White, Golden
Pond; Mrs. Winfred Allison, Mur-
ray, Mrs. Vernon Cole,. Murray,
Mrs. J. W. Strader; Murray; A. C.
Bitten Murray; Ludie Tharpe, (col-
ored) Puryear, Tenn.; Mrs. B. B.
Barlow. Paris, Tenn.; F. Lee
Knight, Murray; Mrs. Zepha Good-
•akee (Owensboro
The Ifeather
Temperature as • recorded by
Government Weather ecorder
Pat Wear: .
' Week of Januar' 6-12, inclusive.
Date High Lou.
Thursday. 6 48 32
Friday. 7_ 35 24
Saturday. 8 23 15
Sunday. 9, 35 19
Monday. JO - 44 35
Tuesday. 11 42 38
Wednesday, aZ 41
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scribes to the Ledger
& Times but nearly
everybody relds it!
Clinic Hospital Notes
! Mrs. Sam Flowers of near Har-
din, was admitted for treatment.
William Packman is much im-
proved following an automobile
accident last week.
Gilbert Colaianni, Lorain, 0., was
admitted last week for a severe
infection of the throat.
Druguid Warren was admitted
this week for treatment. of pneu-
monia.
James, small son of Mr. and
Mrs. Otho Turner of Hazel, was
admitted for treatment of head In-
juries after being struck by a car.
Curd Churchill is seriously ill
at the Clinic Hospital suffering
from pneumonia.
Dick Hall was admitted this
week for treatment of pneumonia.
Lowery Parker of near Concord,
was dismissed last week following
treatment after swallowing sul-
phuric acid.
Mrs. George Humphries was dis-
missed this .week.
Freak Looey underwent an ope-
ration this week for closure- of a
wound sustained when he fell on
his knife.
Mrs. Roy Boatwright of Route
3 underwent an onereaten.ritalhe
Clinic Hospital Tuesday and is
reported as doing nicely.
John Jasper received treatment
this week for an injured knee.
Leonard Walker. Murray Milk
Products employee, was treated
this week for burns.
Livestock
EAST ST. LOUIS, Ill_ Jan. 12-
Hogs: receipts 11,500; none through
and 3,000 direct; market slow;
orinning weak to 10c lower; top
8.55; hogs good and choke 130-
225 lbs. 8.400 8.55; few 230-240 Re.
8.15118.40; 120 lbs. down 7.7509.40;
good sows steady, mostly 6.5006.75.
Cattle: receipts 2,500; calves re-
ceipts 1,500; market: steers finding
limited inquiry on early rounds;
receipts this class moderate; %met-
ers 25c higher: top 1200:. other
daises opening steady; heifers and
mixed yearlings largely 6.500 7.50;
few heifers 8.00; beef cows 5.0042
600: cutters and low cutters 3.75
ci 4.75; a top of 6.75 paid sparingly
on sausage bulls, undertone weak:
nominal range slaughter steers 6.75






e are enjoying better weather Austin-Peay Normal
Christmas.
C. Paschall has moved"to
Bernie Paschall's place on Lynn
Grove Route 1.
Truman Young has purchaseo
a farm in South Lynn Grove and
recently moved to it
Ceylon West has improved the
road running, from Lynn Grove
to Concord by dragging it.
Mr, awl Mrs. Sylvesta Paschall
and Mr. and Mrs. Truman Young
visited their new nal/haat., Mr.
and Mrs J. C. agaschala, Monday
night te stay until bed nine.
Come on, North Lynn Grove, I
aria wanting to hear from up there.
It is some warmer down South.
Mr. and Mrs Truman Young
were, in. Murray Monday shopping
I'll be seeing you again.
Old Maid Down South,
PATROLMEN CHECKING
LAW VIOLATORS HERE
State Patrolmen Steve Roberts
and Charley Adams have been in
Murray and Calloway county this
week working oil Medal gang_
automot.le and truck violations.
They, reported a number of ar-
rests and fines for law violations,
as failing to heed the state warn-
ing to stop before driving on a
Mahe-an speeding in areas where
a speed limit is required, residents
operating cars with out-of-state
license, trucks operating with
wrong license, and other offenses
well known and violated in truck
and car oaserations.
CHURCH OF CHRIST
Lord's day: Bible study at 9:45.
preaching at 10:50 and 7:00 o'clock.
Wednesday: Prayer meeting at
7 p. m.
Brother E. H. Smith of the Mur-
ray State College will be the
speaker in the absence of the reg-
ular preacher.
C. L. Francis, Minister
Marshall County teTOVVO Locusts
Four junior 4aH Clubs in Mar-
shall county grew community
locust Mae 'nurseries In 1937. Ten
pounds of seed were used, and the
four nurseries expect to supply your best assets, lose them
farmers with at least 100.000 seed- you lose your business 666 is
lings next spring, it was reported three or four times as much
throms the raanty agent's office , SUBSTITUTE
basketball varsity trirrinsed the
Trosh squad of Murray Stale Col
ieg 
-
last night in "the college
gyrrute hascri,%1 by a score of 110-25.
The youtbful Racehorses led at
the half 17-15, but never faihZ
their stride in the second 
scoring only a Points
The Murray Freshmen leave to-
morrow month* be accompepp•
variaty_Ast__Ik reed trip
Tennessee. her. they will
Tennessee' Tech and Middle
nessee Fresh squads on Friday and
Saturday nights, respectively.
Richmond to AllpIda I
Vandy InaTgural
•":".0.640.+Ps•
James H. Richmond, President
Murray State College is one of 400
representative/ of American and
foreign colleges and universities
invited to attend the formal in-
auguration of Dr. Oliver C. Clic-
*niche& as chancellor of Vane:tee-
bib University in Nashville, Team.,
February 5, nee.
Card of Thanks
' We Want to thank all who came
to us in our recent hours of sor-
row. You have made our great
loss and bereavement some midir
to bear. Every expression of sym-
pathy Is deeply appreciated arkt




Henry Hudspeth. 92, colored res-
ident who died December 3: loft
a 96-year old widow, two sone two
daughters, and six grandchadren
He was a member of the Baptist
Church and was • worthy repre-
sentative of respective citizenfitip.
Read the aseatled Glenn&
DANGEROUS
It is dangerous to sell a fiUSIITI-
tute for 666 just to make Utrep or








IS GOING STRONG-READ THESE PRICES AND SAVE MONEY TODAY
ALL NEW MERCHANDISE
We offer you "Standard Brand" Merchandise-not junk, job-lots, odds and ends nor close-outs. Youil
therefore buy here with CONFIDENCE and KNOW you are saving money.
Regular $28.50 Hyde Park Suits $23.95
NEVI
$18.75 Overcoats-Now $13.95
 ALL SALES STRICTLY CASH
SUITS and OVERCOATS
Reg4$25.00 Hyde Park Overcoats  $19.75
Reg. $30.00 Worumbo Overcoats  $22.95






Boys' All Wool Suits, Reg. $19.75  $15.95
Boys' Reg. $12.50 Suits  $9.95
(Minor Alterations Free)
Reg. $16.50 Suits 
Reg, $18.75 Men's Overcoats 
Reg. $16.50 Polo Coats 
Several All Wool Suits (Special) 
Reg. $25.00 Suits
HATS
$5.00 Style Park Hats 
$3.50 Style Park Hats
$2.95 Rothschild Hats









Big Smith Overall Jumper, Reg. $1.25 98c
Big Smith Blue Meitons, Reg. $3.00 .. $2.39
Big Smith Blanket Lined Duck
Coats, Reg. $5.00 $3.69
Big Smith Corduroy Jackets, Reg. $3.45 . $2.69
All Wool Plaid Sport Jackets, Reg. $5.00.. $3.69
Boys' Big Smith Blue Melton; Reg. $2:50 51.89
Boys' Big Smith Fancy Jackets, Reg. $4.50 $3.29
JACKETS, COATS and JUMPERS
Big Smith Overalls, Reg. $1.25 value . 98c
Big Smith Pants, Reg. $1.50 value ... $1.19
Rig Smith Pants, Reg. $1.95 value   $1.59
Covert Pants, Reg. $1.00 value  79c
Big Smith Corduroy Pants,. Reg. $3.50 value $2.85
Big Smith Corduroy Pants, Reg. $3 value $2.39
Big Stnitil Oreg.. ikvi6 ft:44A Pants
-Reg. $2.00 value .. .   $1.69
Big Smith Moleskin Pants, Reg. $2.50 value $1.98
Boys' Big Smith Corduroy Pants,
Rtg. $2.75 value .. $1.98
SHIRTS
A special lot of:
Reg. $2.00 values  $1-22
Reg. $1.50 values  51.08
Reg. $1.25 values  98e
Reg. $1.00 values 
UNDERWEAR
Reg. $1.00 Winter Underwear, 14 oz. ... 7Rf
Reg. $1.65 Coopers, winter weight  ••W
SWEATERS
Bradley $5.00 values .   53.95
Bradley $3.95 values- $3.29
Cooper $2.95 values  $2-25
Men's Coat Sweater .... 89c
SHOES
Florsheim $10.00 values




$2.50 Dress Gloves .. .. $1.96
$1.95 Dress Gloves  $1.49
$1.50 11reas  98e
$1.00 Drees Gloves  69e
LEATHER 'JACKETS
Reg, $12.50 Horsehide  $9.95
Reg. $ 1 1 .00 Leather Sport Jacket  $8.45
Reg. $10.00 Jackets  $7.45)
Reg. 56.59 ..Jacluets  $4.89
/big. $6 00 Suede  $4.79
WORK SHIRTS
Big Smith Work Shirts, Reg. $1.50
Big Smith Work Shirts, Reg. $1.00Big Smith Covert Shirts, Reg. 75c  





If You Doubt .Merchandise So Reasonably Priced, Drop In And Be Convinced-Invest Now
CORN -AUSTIN CO
-











































































































County 'Agent, John T. Cochran
and Assistant Agent Kelly • M.
Cromwell,' have outlined programs
for Calloway county for the week
of January 17-21, they announced
this week.
They said the 1938 program of
work will be built at the commun-
ity centers listed. In a --paragraph
to follow, and in addition the
agents will discuss rural electrifi-
cation and soil erosion using lan-
tern slides to illustrate their talks.
This program they hoped will be
Ilitti-resting to home makers of theunty and farmer*, and the farm
department hopes that every one
in reach of these meetings wilJ be
present and teke part In thAie---
The schedule . of the meetings
fellows -Monday, -January ty fork:-
say 7:00 p.m.; Tuesday, January
111, Blakley. 2:00 p.m.; Tuesday,
January 18, Lynn Grove, 7:00 p.m.;
Wednesday, January 19, Paschall,
200 p.m.; Wednesday, January 19,
Concord, 7:00 p.m.; Thursday, Jan-
uary 20,-Uurray,  T-luiare-
day, January 20, Hazel, 7:00 p.m.;
Friday, January 21, Backtisburg,
2:00 p.m.; Friday, January 21, Fax-
on 7:00 p.m.
New Concord .School,
News • • ._
The first three grades have two
new sets of supplementary read-
ers that the school bought and a
number of other books that the
children bought by selling pop-
corn at ball games. Dorothy Sue
Stubblefield and James Riley Las-
siter sold the most popcorn. Miss
Hodges' pupils fourth to sixth
grades) are now wiling the pop-
corn.
The first three grades have a
new reading 'Chart to keep record
of which pupil reads the most.
Each of the students in the sup.
plementery grades received a
eTumrity Tingle" book which tens
about products of wheat.
The fourth grade has new his-
tories; this being their first time
to study, history.
The fourth grade is also working
on a Dutch project
The fourth to the sixth grades
have some new story books they
borrowed from another library and
they are shewtng, much. _ interest_
in this material,
• Sports
Concord defeated Buchanan Wed-
nesday night, January 5, at Con-
cord.
Benton - defeated Concord Fri-
day night, January 7. at Benton.
The scores were 15 to-13. '
Friday night, January 14. the
Concord teem will go to Lynn
Grove tet play the Wildcats for the
second time this season '
Cole's Camp Ground
—
Hewdy folks! Are you enjoys
the this fine weather?
There is very little sickness in
this neighborhood. Mrs. Robert
Croiee is confined to her bed part
of the time. We hope it won't be
long until she can sit .up all the
days. Mn. Guy Moore was able
to b(' up and assist with the break-
fast Sunday morning.
Du: 1 Wilson's son of Detroit has
beee visiting in Calloway this
week
--Guy lifeleire was also a caller of
the Wilsens Sunday morning.
Mr. and Mrs. P. D. Wilson and
children visited Mrs. Wilson's
mother, Mrs. Drinkard, a few days
last week.
J. D. Drinkard is our mail car-
rier sin'ce the roads have been so
bad. We are all well pleased with
his good service. . . _ .
TóIi are very busy stripping to-
bacco and hauling it to market.
We- will soon 'wee the -smoke boil-
ing from these plant beds.
I was sorry to hear of those
Macedonian folks being sick and
hOpe to hear soon that Mrs. Fan-
nie Wisehart and E. W. Mitchell
are much improved.
Sar,-Mr.-aud,
sorry you had such a time with
three ashes.. I think a tractor
would haste been the very thing
for that purpose. Hope you folks
will enjoy living there better than
one old gal did. I think she said.
"Give her liberty are give her
death."
Aunt Cindy your- eketters are
fine. Give us more of that Free-
land News. I want to say hello
to Mrs. Mary Wisehart for she is
such a fine woman. I NLould•also
like to "sit by your fire a while,
Mrs. Sis Duncan, and listen to
that radio. That would be a long
ways ta come to listen to a radio
when there are some near by. But
that one is nearer my old home
place.
Well I sure 'was surprised when
I read that Mies Nina Roc was
married. It seems like it was
only a few years ageS that this
young bride was very small and
saying little speeches at the schools
The writer iseTishing. for .you much
happiness as you travel along in
this world.
am also wishing Me. and Mrs.
Onie Geurin happiness. Guess
you are enieying life in Detroit
now. There is where most of the
newly wedded folks spend their
honeymoon nowadays.
Poop Deck Pappy, did Santa
Claus carry you away! I haven't
been seeing ypur letters lately.
TTIUTt grieetrefortrettreEdisOn-
comes around with that barrel or
basket-it would mean good bye
Camp Ground.
Pest wishes to all-Sweet Pea.
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Protemus Palaver Locust Grove News Murray Route VBrook's Chapel
Health is unusually good here.
Only a few colds are reported in
this community.
Dennis Jackson has moved to
the Tommie Swift place here va-
cated by Wes Jones who has moved
on Cary Tarry's place. .
Miss Opal Jones. daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Arlie Jones, was
married to ir Mr. Hopkins recently.
Miss Venice Jones, daughter, of
Mr. and Mrs. erne Jones, Was
married to TOM Edd Travis, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Freed Travis. The
ceremony was performer in Mur-
ray by the Reverend Mr. Gregory
December 25, 1937. They were ac-
companied by Mess Murrel Ram-
sey and Robert Ross of Dexter
Route 1, near Brook's Chapel.
Mr. end Mrs:- Ternisne, Swift -of
Hardin Route 2, their son, Beck-
ham, his _wife andelpeern sons, of
Washing=. Tre7,--ITroirdaughter,
Mrs. Noth Rowe, and Mr. Rowe
and their three children of Wilson,
Ark., and one of their twins, Shir-
ley Swift of Detroit. Mich; were
dinner guests of Mr. Swift's sis-
t r, Mrs. Mollie Jones and family
cem-Sr el. Thelr otner ruin.
Tarry Swift, is in a hospital in De-
troit with a broken leg.
Dave Collie ef Benton Route 5
near Maple Spring, was here ti
visit his aged and only- sister
Mrs. Nannie Stringer, Tuesday,
January 4. He cut wood for his
sister all day.
• J. D. Jones slaughtered some fine




Ramsey killed hogs 
Burkeen, who has been
with his brother, Hurley Ramsey.
of Missouri, for ssme time, returned
home Christmas. .
Ye scribe is sad from reading of
the death of Mrs. Martha tWolllO
Dotson. 74 years of age. She was.
an old school mate of mine at
_Maple Spring. One by one we
will all be gathered home.
'Precious, in' the sight of the
Lord is the death of his SainTe."
Psalms 116:15. -
Farmers began gathering corn
here recently and have gathered
when the weather was suitable:
There is sortie still in -the -fleas:
Mrs. Mollie Jones. Mrs. Bell
Jones. and Mrs. Anna Wyatt have
recently quilted a quilt each.
Ye scribe received Christmas
greeting cards from Mr. and Mrs.
Jim Roach of epearborn, Mich..
25637 Williams St.; a box of choco-
lates from • their daughter. Mrs.
Mary - -Ingram-
Mr. Germie when you read this
receive my sincere thinks and best
wishes for health, - riches and a
home in heaven.
Miss Spiceland took up her
echool duties here January 3 to
teach on another month..
J. D. Janes put a beidge over
the slough below Curd's graveyard
here January 4.
Mrs. 0.. Hopkins was given
a household and kitchen shower
at the home of her brother, Wes
Jones, Saturday evening January
8. • 4
TOY Usnes went to Detroit last
week, and bought a new car.
-Old Glory
Seventy thousand chickens
400 farm flocks in Barren county
were culled and blood-tested in
1937. Hatching eggs to the value
of $35.000 were shipped from the
county to hatcheries in various
parts of the United States.
WHY TAKE
CHANCES?
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BE COMFORTABLE WITH A
FORD HEATER!
This heater is custom-built for
your Ford V-8. It floods your
car with fresh outside air
warmed as you desire it.
Easily and quickly installed in
pursers/Ice department.
GET EXTRA POWER WITH A
FORD BATTERY!
Ford Batteries fit many makes
of cars. They are built through-
out to Ford standards of
quality. Available in 13, 15
and 17-plate sizes at a range
of prices to fit your pocketbook.
DRIVE IN TODAY
STOKES--SMITH MOTOR CO.
EAST MAIN ST.—PHONE 170
Vancleave School
The beginning of the second
week of the last month of school
finds Vancleave school working
hard to finish all school subjects
and -preparing for final exams.
Several' students moved away
during the holidays but were re-
placed by new students mowing
in, thereby making, very little dif-
ference in the total membership.
We are proud of our attendance
this year. being the best we have
had for several years. The school
wishes to thank the parents and
attendance officers for their splen-
did- cooperation in making our
high percentage of attendance pos-
sible.
A -three-act comedy will be given
at Vencleave school Saturday
night. January 15, at 7:30 o'clock,
entitled, "Bashful Mr, Hobbs." The.
bashful Mr. Hobbs has to shoulder
the blame for his cousin's esca-
pades. Excellent comedy, rube
character, - comical country land-
lady. movie actress. and other well
contrasted characters. The dialogue
is .bright and snappy and the ac-
tion is csatinuous. The time is two
and one-half hours. •




Her husband-Euin :ones; Mrs
Wiggins-the landladyf-Mrs. Amos
Workman; Obadiah Stump-- a
fresh country prosjurt-Keys Keel;
Frances Whittakef---arr athletic girl
-Gracie Lee Workman; Rosalie
Otis--a 'society bud-Frances Vas.
sour; Mr. .Robert V. Babbs-the
bashful one-.-Leonard Burkeen;
Celesta Vagderpool-of. the movies
--Dorothy Moore: Julie - her
French maid Net selected. • • -
Everyone eeemes and let's enjoy
the evening together. The play is
for the benefit of the school. Ad-
mission 10c and 15c.
Fhe honor roll for the sieth
month is as follows: FirSt grade,
Eugene Burkeen; second grade,
Hafton Cole, Yosing Lovett: third
gracie, Ma Dell Hopkins; fourth
grade. Duel Burkeeh, G. T. Bran-
don; sixth grade, -.Lenora .Burkeets.
Anarine Lovett.
Pottertown- School
Those making the honor roll for
the third month are:
First grade-Eva Grogan,'•Euell
Grogan, Jay Faye. Fowell, Bobby




Wayne Lawrence, Wilma Jo Fu-
trell, Rubye Smotherman
Fifth grede-Dortha Hale, Hile
neon Outland. Bradley Hale.
Seventh grade-Annie 'Phillips.
Eighth grade--Virginia Futrell,
Eulala Hale, Charity Garland, t
Married!
Carole Lenthard and Fred Mae-
Murray play a young married
Canine - eatiltalitry rn
cause of the wife's love for lying
'e her husband, which winds up
when Miss Lombard finds herself
acing a charge of murder, in Para-
mount's "True Confession." which
>pens next Tuesday at the Capitol
theatre.
Harris Grove •
Well as the holidays are over I
will try to send in a few items
of news from around here.
Here is a list of a few who have
moved to different homes in this
leighborhood: Tarlton Humphreys
ind family to near Harris Grove,
f;aer e sIntl
May Hendley and family have
moved down near Mayfield and
Jim Clemons and family to the
araharrienham tenant houses;
Ralph Flicnardson to Genora "Ham-
Pserroyf
le Brandon to the
m Banks'ro farm and John War-







flu and bad golds around here.
Most everybody is through strip-
ping tobacco and ready for a buy-
.sr but only a few. have sold.
Orb Todd has been working on
the boulevard leading up to his
house so now it is open to the
public if you wear gum boots.'
Jim Cleenorre a hustling pentre-
',-iiecTI -fleiner, has quit the farm
and is serving as city judge of
Harris Grove.
'Well, let's all do our best to
help the Editor and owner of the
Ledger to keep the paper the best
and newsiest in the county.
POP EYE.
Almo High School
The Almo Warriors played a close
ball game with Faxon here Friday
night. This was the firsts game in
the year of '38 and our boys play-
ed hard with a strong determina-
tion. Our first .team lost' by a
score of 23-21. Puckett was high
point man. Our secbnd team won
by a score of 9-4. 'The next game
is with Hazel there Friday night,
January 14.
Those making the honor roll
this six week are as follows: first
grade, Bettye Jo HOIsapple. Anna
Ruth Billington. Sue Puckett;
second grade. Billie Imes Lindsey,
Sylvia Dell Rowland, Rubye Dell
Sizzle, Edna Mitts. Marie Craver.
C. W. Jones. Rebeeca Roberts and
Mary Alice Nanneys.. third grade.'
Debartha Ann Cleaver. Freda Rob-
ertson, Kathleen Lockhart, Lola
Mae Boggess. Jackie Miller, Leon-
ard Wilkerson and Louise Leon-
ard: fourth grade. Virginia Wil-
liams. L.- G. Tubbs, Clyde Allen
Rowland, Lavelle Taylor. Matthew
Dortha Lou Griffin,
Thomas Roberts, Dortha Mae Rob-
erts. Mary Wilma Jones and Hilda
Mae Childress; fifth grade. - Char-
lene Linn. Mary Sue Rose, Sarah
Agness Bowden, Mavis Lee Row-,
land. Rubye Nell Clendenon. Imo-
gene Cleaver, Ralph Robertssin.
Tipton' Miller. Edward eaten and
Euel F. Lockhart; sixth grade. Kat-
tie Rose Linn and Clarence Crea-
son: seventh grade, ISlaydelle
Roberts, •Jonna V Jenkins. Sally
Ann MeMellon, Elvin Phillips;
Eighth grade. E. G. Chapman, Nell
Lassiter and Albert Narmey; ninth
grade, Dortha Caldwell. G. W.
Woods and Hilda- Pritchett; tenth
grade. Nell Suites-. Heyward. Bed-
well, Mammie Nell Rowland and
Mary Nell Jones: twelfth grade,
Frances Sutter.
Other new students eenrolling
this semester are Elva Lena Bran-
don. Dortha Pool and Dorothy El-
liott.
..Thuraday night. January 20. the
Aliero Blue and White Warriors
enilbrtain the Lynn Grove Wild-
cats in two basketball
Every one Is -iirged to come out
and see these two teams inaction.
IN MEMOIRY
In sad but lovihg 1-memory of
Edwin Clayton poores who passed
away 'August 25. 1937.
You are gone frem us dear Edwin.
Eruere this werld. where thole:
dwelt;
Our hearts are filled with sorrow
are reteffning profite Ter Rowan
county farmers.
•
-Olive Oyl made only one new
year's resolutions this year, and
that was to write more regularly
to our paper, but even then I
failed to write last week ;
There wasn't a very great change
in our community this year. Mr.
and Mrs. Clarence West moved to
the Lynnville community. Mr. and
Mrs. W. A. Kemp moved near
Murray, Audy Miller moved into
his. home at Bell -City while Eddy
Nance& new soeettpies the house
vacted by Mr. Miller at Protem-
US. Mr. and Mrs. Robert Adams
will be moving to their new home
recently purchased, soon. We wish
to welcome Mr. and Mrs. Davey
Lee Paschall and Mr. and Mrs.
Dolton McClain into our com-
munity.
Our sympathy fOi goes out to
-Mt and eltlfs.' Artbiti "Vida. Olitre
Oyl dropped in over there last
week and .they happened t be
killing hogs. Thirty hungry people
were there tor dinner but Mr. Todd
still has a nice supply of meat.
Guess Dan Cupid was busy else-
where through the holidays. There
was prily one wedding in this corn-
munitee-thet-efeEdgar Lee -Wilson;
son of Mr. and Mrs. Claud Wilson,
of Bell City, and a Miss Bird of
Mayfield. Edger Lee is a very well
known young man in this end et
th county, having driven a ped-
dling truck for the past two years.
We- wish to extend our belated
congratulations.
Mr. rind Mrs. Andy Gaertner
visited relatives in the county dur-
ing the holidays. Mrs. Gaertner
was formerly- Miss Vara- Lassiter.
They are both employed at Fisher
Body Corp.. Pontiac, Mich.
Almost everyone has finished
stripping tobacco in this commun-
ity. A few have dslivered some
of the weed at very unsatisfactory
prices, and are now optimistically
Planning to grow more to give
away next yeer.
Guess I'd. better get oil the Sir
Most everybody in this neigh-
borhood has been busy strippi
tobacco, trying to get ready for
-'market. Some few have finished
stripping. Claud Tidwell, Cemus
Alexander and Tayd Cunningham
are through. '
Willie Norsworthy is quite ill.
He has been ill now for some time
with tuberculosis. His good neigh-
bors went again last Wednesdey
afternoon and cut horn some more
wood -
Miss Gonell istalrath has been
spending a few days with her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. John McElrath.
Mr. and Mrs. Clendon Byers have
moved to Hardin to the Butler
Cope place.
Mrs. Omie Young had a telegram
from her son, Clete Young, to
come at once to be at the bedside
of- his. wife Who is very ill with
measles in Centralia, 11.
Mrs. Thomas Crisp is able to be
up. She has been sick for 'soene
time with rabbit fever.
Mrs. Pearl Peterson has gone to
Cleveland to see her daughter,
Mrs. Dow Jones, who is in the
hospital very ill.
Mrs. Harmon Tidwell and daugh-
-tseprderit-Bett'f-Sa urd6ue-ay .111i-with 
Slit. try -(slam
Mr. and 'Mrs. Thomas Crisp.
Mr. and -Mrs. Wilson Stables are
visiting Jim Stables and family for
a few days.
Mr. Joe Filbeek and family are
visiting relatives and friends bee
fore returning to- their home in
Detroit. They will leave about the
15th.
Mr. and Mrs. Linn Tidwell
spent last Sunday with his par-
ents, Mr and Mrs. Bud Tidwell.
Coldwater junior
High School
On this dark cloudy morning the
students in Mr. Hurt's room are
busy taking test which means five
months of school are about gone.
and make room for someone with. Those- exempted from the mid-
some real news. S"...0 you next term test- in high school Were as siteadweek-Olive Oyl. fo:lows: first year-Suda . Nell Ad- _ 
grits, ha Frances Stevens, Clem-
Christmas has come and gone,
Old Santa was very good to me
this time too.
Hope this year will be a great
year for all.
Eariene Stone and Dora Morris
started back to school Monday
after a week's absence of illness.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Taylor. Mrs.
Amy. Taylor. Barber and Fitzhugh
Jackson of Buchanan, Tenn.. vis-
ited Mr.- and Mrs. Garvin Linville
and Mr. and Mrs. George Linville
during the holidays. _
Mrs. Joe Buchanan has returned
to Union City, Tenn., for a while.
Mrs. Carlton Buchanan and baby,
Patsy Jo, spent The holidays in
Martin. Tenn., visiting home folk.
Mr. and Mrs. Darrel Wilson have
moved back to Kentucky to the
Webb -farm - -
_Mr. and Mrs. Garvin Linville
have moved to Mrs. C.--W. York's
place. . _
Mrs. C. W. York came home
Monday for a short time to.. finish
moving to her brother's, Sid Dar-
nell and family of Benton. -
'Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Johnson have
purchased the Steelyville schcol
---buttdIng-a---1108R an
are being assisted by the Stem
brothers.
Mrs. Francis Simmons a n d
daughter, Norma Sue, visited Mr.
and Mrs. Conn Lynn Monday.
Miss Evelyn Wilson spent Satur-
day with Dot Linville.
Miss Marie Gillespie, Miss Rachel
Jackson, Thomas. Gamlin and
Brent Jackson elf Buchanan, Tenn..
spent Saturday night with Mr. and
Mrs. Garvin Linville.
Misses Marie Gillespie, Rachel
Jackson, Faye and Lagenia Hen-
don, -Thomas Gamlin, Brent Jack-
son, Keys and Clifford Farrig vis-
ited Sue Linville last Sunday.
Sorry to hear our mail man, Mr.
Melugin s- hope him a epeedy
recovery.




That stile was a good paper we
had last week. So much news, the
nice pictures of our county offi-
cials and the news letters. I didn't
see Pook-Deck-Pappy's letter.
.Messend Mrs. Bornan__St. John 
and children, Dorothy Jean and
Joan. ot Paris, Tenn, visited Mn
and Mrs. Jim Thompson and fam-
ily and Mrs. Mattie St. John Sun-
day. Mr. and Mrs. Frank .Gipson
and granddaughter --ralso- vieitedl
Mrs. St. John.
Miss Eva Lamb of near Provi-
dance visited Misses Evelyn and!
Pauline Alton over the week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. Hollis Adams vis-
ited Mr. Adams' parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Walter Adams, of near Mur-'
ray over the week-end.
Mrs. °riffle Steely is quite ill
at the home of her daughter, Mrs.
H. 0. St. John.
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Roane and
children, A. E. and Lloyd, and
Mrs. Katie Sisson of Hazel were
dinner guests of Mrs. 'Myrtle Walk-
er and Mr. and Mrs. Ben W. 'Cherry
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Cleburn Adams
visited Mr. and Mrs. Hollis Adams
Saturday afternoon.
As news is scarce, work plenti-
ful and mail...time I must go.
SCATTER-BRAIN.
Card of Thanks
We want to thank our neighbors
and friends for their many favors
to us when, our home burned
last month at Cherry Corner. We
are deeply appreciative of what
they have done for us and take





The Grindstone honor roll for
the 'sixth month of, school is as
follows:
Second Grade: Bobbie Jean
Thompson. Julia Rowlett
Fourth Grade: Elva Bucy
Mia Youngblood; second year-
Mae Nell; Armstrong, Gracie Nell
1.Valdrop, Frances Fuqua.
We are sorry to have lost the
following students: Maedean Yates,
Gracie Nell Waldrop, Rebecca Joe
Waldrop. Dorthye, Carter, Hazel
Carter and Ruth Carter but we are
sure they will moke good students
whercever they go.
We are glad to have the follow-
ing new students: Miss Jones'
room - Darreft "IlafgroVe, -ftem-
Rosin Ridge; Highland K. Darnell.
from Dublin; -Verline Cude, from
Farmingfon. Mr. Hurt's room-
Treva Mae Darnell, from Dublin;
Roy Breach, from Kirksey.
Those absent on account of
whooping cough re Irene Lamb,
Willie Mae Lamb, Hollis Easley.
Robbie Lee Easley, Nettie Joe
Haneline. Bobbie Rodgers and
Dorthy Fae Adams. .
Lynn Grove School
The honor roll for the six weeks
is as follows: Seniors-Murene
Henley, Fannie Sue Jones, Martha
Nelle Starks, Marie Anderson and
Eugene Jones. Juniors - Edith
Cochrum, Ruth Cole, Evelyn Lou
Lockhart nad Preston Cotham.
Sephistrieres-Jessie le Trees, Faye
Murdock. Mary Sue Miller, Car-
olyn Rogers, Josephine Crawford
and Eugene Smith. Freshmen-
Kernel' Hutchens. Isabel Thomas.
Eighth grade-Altie Long, Larue
Armstrong, Jaunita Arnett, Mar-
gene Arnett, Barbara Nelle Harris,
Harve Armstrong, .Rebecca Sue
Wilkerson, Iva Nelle Wilkerson and
Pearl Cathcart. Seventh grade-
-Charlene Cochrum and Mauretta
Morris.
We are very proud of our _new
bleachers which have just been
installed.
We have several new students
in the grades. They are: 1st grade,
Pean Hutson from New Concord:
,3rd grade, Margie Hutson from
New Concord; 5th grade. Kathryn
HObson: 6th -grade, Orvin Hutson,
from New Concord. We lost Doyi,
Hopper in -second grade and Lee
Edwin Hopper in third grade.
Kirksey Eagles defeated Lynn
Grove Wildcats Friday night, Jan-
uary 7, by the score of 19-18. Lynn
Grove Jeiftens won by the score
of 16437 On Friday night, January
14, Concord will play Lynn Grove
at Lynn Grove. •
Destined to become one of
KENTUCKY'S Most Famous CCALS
SENTRY
1COAL
RA IDLY GA NS FAVOR!
It's the 1JNtra Modern Fuel
WASHED
That no human tongue con te!1 ernAdvantagethat
Oh we eyes yout childish Is - America's Most "DUST TREATED" IIAnd the loving deeds, yetei i ru by rho WAXOL Process
Ten shbrt years of joy and pleaS. Modern Preparation
use Plant can give it.Leaves us memories of you dear
one. • WeFullyGuarantee
In the countless hours of lonely Every Ton.
days .
-We think of thee once more twmismsserversweammeeme
By the 'grace of God we'll meet •
M
you
On ileRVC111% brilliant shores,
tIF
EGG NUT
$C.75 Ton $r_.50 Ton
*1 Delivered J Delivered
urray Consumers Coal & Ice CoDaddy and Mot r.
PHONE 64 FOR SERVICE
Pullet flocks well fed and housed
"ICE is the BEST and CHEAPEST Refrigerant yet







Here we are again at the begin-
ning of the last month of school.
The attendance for the past month ... ,.
was good for such bad weather.
We received our report cards
Friday. Those making all A's and
B's 'were: second grade, Merle
Sills, Juanita Johnson, Billie
Geurin, and Dorothy Garland;
third grade. Hobert Brandon, Hu-
bert Istiandore and' Calvin Hall;
sixth grade, Edwin Stalls; eighth
grade, Viola Johnson, Jennie Lee
Coleman, and Ruth Scott
We elected new committees Mon-
day. Those on the committees are
l
as follows: committee for writing
school •news, J. W. Scott, fourth
;grade, Rebecca Coleman, sixth
grades -and-- Huth- -- -Seen ----eigitth
grade and is also organizer; com-
mittee for keeping the house in
order, Viola Johnson, Rudeari fa:
wards and Argenteen Sills; com-
mittee for selecting sweepers. Lee
Dare Garrison and D. V. Outland:
committee for keeping play ground
clean. Juanita Johnson.' L.- D.
Workman. Merle Sills, Billie Geur-.
, Ca vizi null, ctiatrnsau,
committee for keeping fires, Cas-
sel Garrison. Hafford Sills, and
Hubert Brandon; cOmmittee for
moving. seats. Ruble Scott, J. T.
Garrison. Geneva Tucker and
dean Hutchens.
Visitors for the past month were
[Clifford Smotherman,  Clifton
Smotherman. Eurie Colson, Charlie
Lassiter. Richard Lassiter, Artell
Tucker, Miss Lovell Garrison, Miss
Orphie Mae Tucker, and Mrs.
Estelle Johnson-Written by J. W.
Scott, fourth grade; Rebecca Cole-
man, sixth grade; Ruth Scott,
eighth grade, and organizer.
Members ot homemakers'- clubs
in Anderson county have been
studying ways of using more aP-
ples in the diet. Dishes used in
demonstrations included baked
Apples and sweet potatoes, and
cinnamon apple salad.
WHAT IS A KILOWATT HOUR?
When you receive your electric bill for so many kilowatt
hours, does the word kilowatt-hour mean anything to you?
Why is it that a kilowatt-hour can last much longer than an
hour? Everyone, to understand his electric" bill, should knoss
what a kilowatt-hour is.
A kilowatt-hour is a measure of electric current, as a gal -
ton lg a erieeseure of se-ater. Just as-sgallon of Water can last
a long- time depending on how quickly you use it, a kilowatt-
hour can last a long time depending on how much electricity
you use.
Think ot an electric wire as a water pipe. Water can go
through a pipe at different pressures. Sometimes, because the
pressure is greater, twice as many gallons of water can go
through a pipe in an hour as when the pressure is low. The
more switches are turned at once, the more electricity is used
up and the faster it goes through the wire. So if gallons were
used to measure electricity, sometimes many and sometimes
a few gallons would go through the wire in an hour. But
the measure of electricity is called skillowatt-hours" instead
of "gallons." In this way it usually takes many hours before a
kilowatt-hour is used.
For example, a radio uses very little electricity. It can
run 10 hours and use up only one kilowatt hour. But a flat-
iron uses much' more current. It uses up a kilowatt hour in
only 2 hours.











FOR SUPERIOR . . .
LAUNDRY SERVICE!
rSCAPE from the rigors of washing in the winter
. . . enjoy more leisure and better health by
sending ycur laundry to SUPERIOR. Our service is
perfect from the prompt pickup till your clothes
come back, crispy clean, and flawlessly ironed!'
Phone 44 Today . . . and discover for yourself
what a truly perfect laundry service is.
FAMILY WASH
Completely Finished, 10 lbs. $1.00
DAMP WASH
15 lbs. 60c—Starched 75t
7
PHONE 44 .
LAUNDRY AND DRY CLEANERS
THOMAS BANKS, Owner
-We Intend to be a Step Ahead-
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MURRAY PREPARES
FOR BASKET GAMES
smashed- ahe•Texas Aggies. basketball stock- at
Murray Celiege soared Upward as
Cciatsh Carlisle Cutchina- boys.
conquerors of that same Arkansas
-a-Sugar howl winner .in
"made ready to invade Tennessee
for two SIAA games Friday. and
Saturday nights of this week..
kansas Lhaversity
!a-n- opponents' 142 aa
rses have scored 195 ' 1Drennon Speaks to
af power la is
a. off ail opposition.
Coach Ciactan was not whia
w;th the Therewith- 
a
Dr. Herbert Drennon. head ca Carl eapondents and local ad -
j'atissatafied • 
s
Coach Cilichhaa Pleaea d Wide bred, ' jx•:- f ar na ne the department of English and vertiaers who got their copy in Co
e against We,t
_
Play of Tlasroogbbred. on t Tehr.ever tart week-end. maintatriel foreign languakes at Murfay State maaaaa:_Eve of Encounter mg a that his squad did well College. gave a very inspiringin r
Taustaasoaft, . 42.16 address.. on adretnational issaations
at the regular meeting of the. Ro-
With the report today lila.  Ai - a game which he experimented 
tary; 'club last week-.He pointed• th • - tile bin tiori f
HONOR ROLL
liege or otherwise, the Race- •
rs th search of one that could
empty .the famous MUIr44**-115t •
bffleak sad at the same tinw keep
up the sterling 'defense the Blue-
bloods were manifesting. •
In that respect. Cutchin said, he
was not unauccensfuL When the
Racers lint- tip_ aeatiast Mjddle* OharaidayantglataattletaThrrtingh-t Tennessee Friday night..Magruderbrecls will take on jennessee Tech and Burdiair wilt tie at forwards.at Cookeville arid an the 'fallow- McKeel arai Carrfeal will atternateMg evening will raid .the lair of •at center. anal—Gone Bland. Buckthe Blue Railiera of Middle Ten- Hurley. Valter Murray. and Georgenessee in Murfreesboro. Bland will attend to the guard p0-In five games in an competaian. aaans. •
Casieh -John Miller's- Frost' quin-tet wilt play in prelimifiary games
with the Fr95is 
and atlialle Tennessee both Friday
i• and Saturaay -nights. respectively.
'
Confidence
.. A funeral director
render' a most inti-
mate and personal
service. Thusc it f
eatfemely important
that you choose a .man
in whom you can have
I mplicit confidence.
When death occurs.
stress. of emotion often
makes, clear thinkin„
impossible and th•n
there is no time Ler iii-
vestigaiton or compar-
ison. Therefore decide













Th. utiitsct for the maieling was
es." After group ',singing a
.on ofl laibblea and Their
Visaies" was gasen by Miss liukie
; Mae Swann Miss Ann Herron
i read "The Hause by the -Side of
, the Road. .•
After. business was aliscussed.
1-efreshinents were served byalifis.
Fleetwood Crouch. Mrs. Nix Har-ris . and Mrs Gordon Craifich.
There are- at) meralse-rs enrolled.
The next .nieetinata will be held
the ...firat .Thursday afternoon inFebruary.
•-•
Deratanstrations In grading dark
aper buri•-y tobaccos attracted more
SWANN'S GROCERY
24 Telephone 25
Gallon Red Winesap APPLES lec
50c Can THOMPSON'S MALTED MILK
and 25c Pocket Knife . . 47c2 KELLOGG'S RICE KRISPIES
T 1S Vackhge Pep ic
6 lbs. Large Shelled POP CORN . .„ 25c
4 No. 2 Cans CORN  25c2 No. 2 Cans Pride Illinois CORN 25c
Dry BUTTER tiEANS,  5c24 lbs. Lynn Grove or Queen of the West Flour 80c16 Per Cent DAIRY FEED $1.30
Good Spoon COFFEE, lb.  17cA 40c BROOM  30c20 oz. Glass Fancy EXTRACTED HONEY . 21c10 lbs. CANE SUGAR ...   50c10 lbs. Godchaux SUGAR in Cloth .... 55cQt. Jar MUSTARD T. 12c or 15cPenick SYRUP, Gallon Red. 49c White 50CPURE LARD or-SCOCO, 8. lbs.  95cQt. 32 oz. PEANUT BUTTER  23c2 lb. Box CRACKERS  1 7cWhite SIDE MEAT 1-2 or Whole Side, lb. 12 1-2c LargeSeedless GRAPEFRUIT, 6 for  25cCan APRICOTS, 2 1-2 Size Can  19cLarge Fancy Paper Shell PECANS, lb.  18c
a 
—
LIVER, lb.  10c
HAMBURGER, 2 lbs.  .25c
Armour's Star BACON 35c
SAUSAGE, 2 lbs. for . . 35c
BEEFSTEAK  20c
CHUCK ROAST  14c:
RIB ROAST  10c
MUTTON  9c and 15c
OLEOMARGARINE, .2 lbs. for . . . 25c
SALT-BUTTS - 10c
BACON BUTTS  ... 121/2c
PURE HOG LARD  ilc
Pork Shoulder, half, or whole, lb. 15c
Pork Ham, half or whole, lb. . . . 17c -
DRESSED CHICKENS
Highest Market Prices Paid in Cash for
Cliic1te4,-Zas and Hides
WE BUY RAGS and SCRAP IRON
Shroat- Bros
ME-AT MARKET -Free Delivery Phone 214
Rotary Thursday
out that the trouble was largely,
a clash Of' Fascism, in Japan andthe Communistic influence in
China, and that bah parties- felt
they were right, and. that Japan
struck before China became bet-ter prepared. He stated that
Japan's idea teas _probably .to et ore pupp-e-flates in China -as a
barrier la the-Communistic influ-
ence of the Soviet uhion in China:.
Another point was that it was abattle between occupational in-
terests. China being strictly agra-
rian and Japan highly industrial-
ized and niechatuized.
Another ponflact -*as' the effortsof JaPan ta drive  out the 
ence o e whites in the Orient.
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Superior Laundry & Cleaners" Murray Mirk Products Cu.Faxon High Scrawl
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Season Contest • •
-----
The Garden Department of theMurray Woman's Clubalast weekpublic in chapel. Friday Morning, announced the winners of the homeJanuary 7. by Bill Thompson, busi- decoration contest during theness manager cf the Shield. At the Chriatmas holidays. Winners were.first, Miss Mildred Beale. on EastMain Street: second. Dr. and Mrs.Hugh Houston at the home ofMrs, E: B. Houston on West MainStreet in College Addition: 'third.Mrs. Mary Ed MeCoy Hall. North
Winners Listed
The cizsing prayer was givenby Mrs. Lela Wilson.
Eleven members and one visitor,
Mrs. Clara Garrett of Bells, Term.,
were present.
Entertain With ShowerMrs. Rose Outland and Mrs.
Agnes Stephens entertained Fridayafternoon. January 1, with a love-
ly shower in honor of their stater.
in-law. Mrs. A. H. McLeod. The
honoree received many glee anduseful gifts.
Following a social hour featured
by conversation, fruit was served
to the following guests:
Mrs. J. R. Miller, Mrs. K. G.Dunn. Mrs. H. I. Neely, Mrs. EdMiller. Mrs. Outland. Miss Jewell
Hill. Mrs. 0. B. .Turribow. MissesEVii Perry and Maude Walker.
Mrs. Ira Morgan. Mrs. Treva Bray.
sistiftsth FAMityrniecis,B..srMrays.
C. E. Bogard. Mrs. Toy Brandon,
Frances Erwin, Mrs. Charles Wil-
son. Mrs. Lucy Hutchens, Mrs. J.
Hill, Mrs. Melo Paschall, Mrs.
D. McLeod, Mrs. Mollie Hill, Mrs.
M.rs Ruth. 
ElizabethO.*e r ca Ov rcast.
 tone.
Mrs. Dushia ,Tyler, • Mrs. Maria
Wilson. Mrs.- Wallah,— Mrs—O-
land, and i,Mrs. Stephens.
Those • sending gifts were Mrs.
Edgar Outland. Mrs. T. S. Herron,
Mra. Iva Davenport. Mrs. Joe RuthWhite Mrs, 0. T. Weatherford.Mrs. Lona! Denham, Mrs. J. E
Littleton, Miss Ira Dunn. Mrs. R.
• • Mrs. Pollye Prichett, Mrs. VirginiaShield. annual yearbook at Murray
State College. when he was select-
ed by the staff as. the head of a
department it alaimed has done Miss Mildred Beale Wins Firstthe most for;-fhe advancement of Prise in Christmasthe college: Doyle will, as a re-have the annual dedicated 1.1.)him..-'
, Tills announcement was -.made
FHA REPRESENTATIVE
TO DIS,CLI,SS PROGRAM
Chester J. Fitch. Owenshara
field repreantafire- for the Fed.
Oral lioctstrig`Ittfrninistration, willbe in Murray  today andata_orna_w_l_
raaratiTalh insured mortgages and
r tir._ FHA to anyone interested inpurchasing or refinancing homes,he ,:aid today. ' -
Fitch indicated be may be found
at either of the city banks or at
the Nationbl Hotel_
B.T.U. Sponsors
 Stuck_ Courses-1n -1 -HAZEL
same time Thompson gave a brief
Outline of the book this season,
and claimed that the annual would
be the "best in Mufray history".
He covered all the new sections
that will appear in the Shield.
. • Fourth Street; and- fourth, Mrs.Marvin Fulton, West Main.
Honorable Mention for bornedecoration went to Mrs. WillMason. Mrs. J. H. Richmond. Mrs.Jett _Rowlett. Mrs. Pay Sledd. Mrs.P. -A. Hart. Miss Ilee Keys, andMrs. R. E. Broach.
—The- -judges were - JCochran, Mrs. John Neal and theg'Rev. A. V. Havens.
Arrangements for the contestwere in charge of Mrs. G B. Scott.Mrs. Fred James. and Mrs. P. A.Hart. Garden Club committee-women. •
Bible Subjects---Clisses sponsored by ,the BaptistTraining Union have been con-
ducted -during the week • here by
officials of the BTU, cooperating
• with Meal members of the union,
it lens matte known here this morn-
.r.2 R. it,:d 15 stir,
C :n,• 1.:TmJn. :Ind his brothrr.
'Ralph. is regional president.
ate:al-teas- eonducting , the elaase-,
acre are Byron- D a rate t t e- -
.state-; BTU secretary, director; the
Res, rend Mr Morgan. of the
Louisviiie.--:Baptist seminary, in-
, 'druc1ur. Fatma, Middleton.
Stieloyville.. Miss Mary Nance Dan-
:.'t. Nashville. Southside Student
secretary: and Miss Graee' More-
1 head: Otvensbctro. a.,






























Sandy School Class PartyMrs. Ralph Edwards entertainedher Sunday School class with aparty at the .Methodist catarrhSunday evening from to 8 t'clock.
The hours were spent playinggames.
Light refreshments were servedto George Freeman, Ann Little-ton Buster.; Paschall. Wilma RayDonn. Betty Mason, Carus Miller.Ted Brandon. Billie Wilcox. JamesMarall Overcast. —Mrs. Itarry
Copenhav••r. and Mrs. Ralph Ed-wards.
Baptist Missionary Society. MeetsMrs. Faulk Vaughn -opened herhome to the Missionary Sneiety of
the Mead- Baptist church Tuesday
afternoon. January II. at 1:30
o'cl:ck.
The first meeting of the yearwas conducted. by Mrs. Vaughn.
The subject was "Southern Bap-
tists-. The following program was
given:
Hymn. "Bringing In the Sheaves".
Bible study and prayer, Mrs.
Vaughn.
The three first topics were given
by Mrs Vaughn
, The Golden Plan, Mrs. W. /3.
Milstead.. fa
Prayer. Mrs. Clara Mitchell Gar-rett
"The Golden Outlook",' Mrs. A.
M. Hawley.
Song. "When They Ring The
Golden Bells".
Following the program a short
business session was held.
I Brown, Mrs. Grace Wilson. Mrs.
Gerne Grubbs, and Miss Stephens.
City Officers Named
City officers of Hazel were
sworn in last Monday night. T.
W. Doherty was named policejudge; E. L. Miller, W. E. Dick,C. Curd, J. E. Littleton. and H0. Brandon. members of the city
council: Calvin Stubblefield, city
marshall. W H. Miller, treasurer;
and W. B. Milatead, clerk.
_ •
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Steely who
have been in Detroit for the past
several months have returned to
their home north of Hazel.
Members of the Baptist church
in Hazel have organized a prayer
Meeting which will begin its meet-
ings the first Wednesday night in
this month. A nice audience was
present at the first meeting.
Mrs. R. B. Chrisrnan of Paris
was in Hazel Monday to visit her
mother, _Mrs. Wm. Mason, and. sis-
ter. Mrs. Bertha Maddox.
Will Williams and D. T. Barn-
hill of Jackson. Tenn., were in
Hazel on business Monday.
James Wilson spent the week-
end in Paris to visit relatives and
friends.
Mrs. Jack White and son Jerald.
of Nashville. Tenn.. are in Hazel
to visit her sisters, Mrs. Edgar
Outlanciaanda Mrs. Bob Bray. .14h.- and Mrs. J. R. Miller were
in Paris and McKenzie, Tenn.,
Saturday visiting relatives and
friends.
Mrs. Harmon James of St. Louis,
was in Hazel a few days the past
week to visit her mother. Mrs.
Sallie Lamb and her sister, Mrs.
Estell France.
Mrs. J. D. McLeod of Murray
was in Hazel Friday' to visit Mr.
and Mrs. A H. McLeod and soli.
A. H. Jr.
Miss Anna Belle Langston and
Cord Taylor, popular young people
of the Pleasant Grove vicinity.were recently united in marriage
by the ReV, R. Gregory. Theywillt reside foa.. the present. . withthe groom's parenas.
Mrs. Lewis Cosby was in Parisrecently.
Sam Stiles and family have re-
turned to their, home in St. Louis.Mo. .after visiang Mrs. Stites'
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Lee Myers.
Mr. and Mrs. Ambrose Sharedrof Paducah, visited relatives inHazel one day recently.
Ora and Connie Key visited in
Paris Sunday.
P. M. Shrader and wife were
-guests of helatives here the first
of the week.
Mrs. Lewis W. Cosby and her
guest Mrs. Geo. W. Yates of
Louisville. visited in Murray last
Thursday.,
Mrs. J. E. Jones nas returned -to
Louisville after visiting with her
friends here and .in Paris. Terfn.





Green Tender Beans, Turnip Greens, New Pota-
toes, Squash, Fresh Tomatoes, Cauliflower, New
Cabbage, Radishes?, Parsnips, Green Peppers, Cel.
cry and Lettuce.
Winesap APPLES, pk.  25e
VEGETABLE or TOMATO SOUP, Class A
Brand, Can •  5c
TOMATOES, No. 2 Can, 3 for  23c
CORN, No. 2 Can, 3 for  23c
TOMATO JUICE, Campbell's; 3 for
No.,2 1-2 PEACHES in Heavy Syrup, 2 for 35e
Arbuckle COFFEE, lb.  14c
TOILUT TISSUE, 6 for  25c
Arm & Hammer SODA, 3 for  10c
Choice Cuts Steaks from Armour's
Branded Beef. Any Cut, lb. 25c
D. S. Butts, lb.  10c
Armour's Hot Tamale in Large
Glass  23c
Tolley & Carson
WE DELIVER PHONE 37
ville has returned home After
visiting her sisters. Miss Connie
Lamb and Mrs. Lewis W. Cosby.
Mrs. I. W. Denham, who has
,
been confined to her home with Mr and Mrs. Paul Deny of Pur- Mrs. Sam Garrett of Meicepp,,illness for the past few weeks, year,is slowly improving. were in Hazel atondas night Tenn., is visiting in the homeher parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. Dell-. The Rev. and Mrs. J. E. Under- as the, guests Of ilailey's par- ham. is confir• 
.
her home in Memphis atter visit-
ing with her mother, Mrs. Flena
Meador, and Mr. and Mrs. W. E.
Dick.
w.
Turner, who was bit by a
last Friday when he slIpPed
the school bus, is improvingnieeiyat this writing.
wood of Jackson, Tenn Mrs. ., were in ents. the Rev. and troubleHazel last week as the guests of Blakely. 
James Frank little
the Kelly family.
Mrs. Nack Wilson, who has been , 
ill for several days with pneu-
monia, is much improved at this
writing.
Miss Corinne Nelson of Benton
was in Hazel user the week-end
as gests of Mr. and Mrs. Dumas
Clanton.
The Rev. K. G. Dunn fined hisregular monthly appointment at
the M. E. church in Hazel Sunday
at 11 o'clock and in thil evening
at 7:45.
Mr. and Mrs. Otis Alderson of
Paducah. spent several days with
Mrs. Alderson's parents, Mr. and
Mrs Joe Lamb, north of Hazel.
Mrs. Bill Hunt and children of
-Detroit-- ore- here -as' guests- of Mr.
and Mrs. Coleman Hurt._ _ --
Mr. and Mrs. finis Weatherford
have moved to Puryear. Mr.
Weatherford has been working in
shop s9ith his father for several
years and. will be in the same
work there.
Mrs. Clara Mitchell Garrett of
Jalaze-1 'Tana
Mrs. Denham
C. to her bed with heart
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Wilson
son of Otho in Murray Tuesday on Manna
day as the guest of Mr. and Mrs
0. B. Turnbow and family.
Mrs. Marian Wilson spent a few
days in Murray this week as
guest of her aunt, Mrs. Mary Seay
and family.
Bill Wright who has been work-
ing in Detroit, Mich.. for several
months has returned to Hazel.
where he will visit his wife and
daughter a few weeks.
Max. little son of Mr. and Mrs.
Owen Brandon, has been confined
to his bed with some thing like
the flu, but is able to be up now.
Mrs. Joe Meador returned to
SPECIALS
No. 21/2 PUMPKIN  10c
2 Springtime CQRN  15c
2 Cans No. 2 Size TOMATOES. 15c
No. 2 Can Petit Pois PEAS  15c
3 Campbell's TOMATO SOUP . .  23c
15 oz. Can Scott Co. SP3GHETTI  5c
No.--2Y2 Delmonte Peeled Apricots. 23c
No;-2V2 Libby's SWEET PICKLE
PEACHES   28c
6 lb. SNOW DRIFT $1.05
8 lbs. PURE LARD  95c
14 oz. TOMATO CATSUP . 10c
SWEET PICKLES _ 20c
50 oz. TOMATO JUICE  22c
1 lb. HERSHEY'S COCOA  15c
6 TOILET TISSUE  25c
3 OLD DUTCH CLEANSER . . .  23c
10 lb. SUGAR, Cloth Bag - 53c
Elliott & Blalock
WE DELIVER TELEPHONE 375
K OGER'S
THE COMPLETE FOOD MARKET












Ground Corn Boka 24 lb.
Meal 19c Sack 59c
Econraynd ROLLED OATS 2 Large 3 lb.Boxes 25c
COFFEE C. Crac‘i:tetrum 25c FRENCHlb. Pound 20c SPOTLIGHT A Gc3 lb. Bag
Wesco Brand CRACKERS
Salted or Plain, 2 lb. box 15c
Webster Brand LIMA BEANS
2 No. 2 cans 15c
Case 24 Cans $1.75
Pure Semolina Bulk MACAR-
ONI, SPAGHETTI, Elbows,
Seashells, 3 lbs. 25c
Rosedale Brand APRICOTS
Large No. 21/2 Can 15c
Case 24 Cans $3.50
DRIED PEACHES, 2 lbs. 25c
Marylou Dill PICKLES
1?2 Gallon Jar 25c
Standard TOMATOES 2 No.
21 2 Cans '19c
Case 24 cans $2.25
TWINKLE DESSERT Asstd.
Flavors, 6 Pkgs. 25c
C. Club or Del Monte
ASPARAGUS, 2 Picnic Size
Cans 25c
Delmonte SPINACH, 2 No. 2
Cans  25c
No. 21/2 Can 15c
Pureos LARD 50 lbH Net
Agar's Fancy BACONSugar Cured
$4.95 Bulk Pound 10
4 lb. to
6 lb. Pieces Pound 20c
2
P:relec SAUSAGE Lbs. 25c
D. S. BUTTS 10 lb.
Lean, Tender
PORK CHOPS 19c lb 
FRANKS Pound 16c
MEATY NeckBones 2 lbs. 15`
C. Club
BUTTER ThieikKein, dpoYuonud 35c
SLICED BACON 25c lb
LARGE BALOGNA or
MINCED HAM Pound
200 SizeNAVEL ORANES Dozen









5 Dozen Size HEAD LETTUCE Head 5c
Texas
Seedless GRAPEFRUIT "size 8 For 25,

















. . . 10c
. . . 15c
. . 15c
. . . 15c
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published in Ledger & Times During
1937; Phillips Case Receives 3rd Place




The news department of theLedger & Times this week pickedslut It considered the 10 beat newstor published - in its columns in1937. The stories ranged from dis-
aqtY -10 athletics- asvi_sfenk- • 
tu happiness. 
•
The stories, as picked by thehews editor, in the order- of theirimportance, are as follows:
I. The Spring Food.
2. The 1937 tobacco sales. -
3. The J. C. Phillips attack case.4. Richmond's presenhitiop „of the.__Liarrisoo-Bireck -Pirtener educat bit-al bill before the United .StatesSenate Committee.
5. Senate appropriation of $2,-000,000 for work on GilvertsvilleDarn.
6. The Calloway county fair.• 7. The county election.
8. Infantile paralysis epidemic,
9. Msgray College wrns SIAAfootball lhampionship.
.10. Completion of Mason Memor-ial Hospital.
There were other stories merit-ing almost as high ranking assome of „those listed in _ the lira
ten. For instance, .the Hawks _mur-
der .trial. cianmeaded- streamers tri
local. Stailiv. _and. much AssociatedrPress space in newspapers all over.krnerica. The New York Daily
News used a special 400-word story
on trial. The deaths of Warren
S. Swann, Dr. E. B. Houston, Les-lie Ellis, and others were of suf-ficient news value to be resounted
in papers all over the state.
Other stories worthy of honor-
able' mention included Murray
State College property's being
chosen by Bailey P. Wc,oton as a
site for a state park in memory
of Nathan B. Stulablefield, Mur-
raymar who inVented the radio;
the successful manipulations for
the construction of the Coldwater
Road; the Public Service Commis-
sion's and Bell Telephone Com-
pany's decisions to install flasher-
type service in Murray; Murray's
basketball victory over the Uni-
versity of Arkansas. and others.
January 1937, was the month
showing the biggest neivs events,
headed by the Flood which was
tops over most cif the nation's big
stories. February followed closely
in news-story importance, with
Richmond's addressing the Senate
Committee 'the biggest story.
A summary of the main events
of -the Yeas --in- resume form are
blefield, wife of the inventor of
radio,: is buried in the Murray
cemetery. Season's tobacco averagereaches $7 94. College begins for
spring semester with good enroll-ment. Citizens estimate flood dam-
age in county at $66,000. Hurri-cane sweeps across county withestimated loss of $100.00(. Annual
Baptist Institute is held at Me-
morial Baptist Church; Joe _elkas Pllows_:..January..__A__LB-Seaie prominent- mereriltnli-dies; ch-"dies.; tax assessmertt_atiovis._ ins- mond -is. named-president of Mecrease over ink tobacco sales 'open Murray Chamber of Commerce;at an average of $7.80: the Lower weed sales are double that of 1936.Tennessee Valley Assaciation plans 2,477,587 pounds already sold atto send delegation to Washington average of $8.29. Richmond closesin. the interest of the Gilbertsville 4tirgument for Harrison-Bla cDam; Mason Hospital is- compietectr-Fietcher sin for education befpreFarmers meet with County Agent the United States Sentite Commit-J. T. Cochran and review previous tee in Washington. Mur--19941-the-ers--6efeat Texas hristian. Kirk-Farm Bureau opposes the Ken- sey wins Purchase-Pennyrile bas-tucky Tobacco Control Act; Mur- ketball go by walloping Shadyray hosiery mill repats paying Grove. Rupert Hendon is reelected300 employees more than $3,000 president of the Calloway Farmper week; Little Miss Dorothy In- ,Bureau.glis dies of leukemia, a rare blood March: Sheriff Carl B. Kinginaailment; Warren S. Swann, mayor announces the collection of $112,.of Murray, dies of heart attack in 000 in taxes. Calloway farmersParis, Tenn.; rainfall in Murray need no emergency' loans says Redmeasures 4.12 inches in 24 hours: Cross; County Agent J. T. CochranRivers5 go on rampage: tobacco says that $101.000 has been paidsales continue 'heavy; 300,000 peo-ple become homeless on account ofthe highest flood waters in thememory of man; Hundreds fromPaducah find refuge in Murray;Dr. James H. Richmond, presidentof Murray State College, is namedchairman of citizen's committee tocare fur flood refugees. Schoolsdismiss as flood waters continue torise. Special trains bring thousandsof refugees into or through Mur-ray daily.




YOU NEED NOT SUFFER EYE STRAIN AND HEADACHES IF
YOU BUY YOUR
From Murray Consumers. We have the largest variety of Coals Avail-able, we give 2,000 pounds to the ton, modern equipment andfacilities to give you prompt and efficient service; we tarrythe largest stock, more types, sizes, and grades, andour prices have always been in line, mine costsplus a small legitimate profit. Here is a coal
for you—
TRADE WATER Egg and Lump
Rex Tennessee JELLICO COAL Egg
Certified JELLICO Block
Dawson-Delight STOKER COAL••DACO STEAM COAL
SENTRY COAL and SENTRY STOKER COAL
JELLICO and WEST KENTUCKY SCREENINGS
Not Rescreened
The Above...-riaais Are RIGHT—The Prices Aie RIGHT—We Ate,RIGHT—YOU V'' BE RIC#11' In Belying Them.
Phone 64 for Service
"Ice is the Best and Cheapest Refrigeration Yet Known to the
' ..-Scientific World"
a
farmers through-the soils program.Western tops Murray 37-32 in fi-nals of Southern IntercollegiateA t hletic Association basketball.tournament at Bowling - Green;Lime crusher in county is assuredfor year. Fred Brown dies in auto-mobile wreck; James H. Richmondconfers with President Rooseveltin Washington and presents theHarrison-Black-Fletcher" education-al bill before the House for passage.
April: Jesse D. Sexton is namedtreasurer of the city of Murray;Thoroughbreds of Murray Stateare 'defeated by Vanderbilt Universsity by a close score after twohours of play in a -spring practicegame in Nashville; LTVA delegatesreturn from Washington and re-port dam at Gilbertsville is assur-ed: Col legs' News -is -awarded-
prizes at Kentucky ntercollegiatePress -Association meet at Rich-mond: state of Kentucky acceptsStublal4field home site for style-perk - - location. Tennessee ValleyAuthority gets allotment -for workon dam.
Ma,y: Tobacco market ends with
$8.43 average on 4,188,486 pounds,
which bring $353,956.61 to growers.
Health building at college is com-
pleted and dedicated to John Wes-
ley Carr, dean; Caudill is named
personnel dean at Murray College
by board of regents; Senate passes
appropriation request for $2.000,-
000 more for dam at Gilbertsville:
Farm Bureau here votes a survey
for rural electrification-Chamber
of Commerce to aid drive; Dr. F..
B. Houston dies at 56 on May 9.
House conferees in Washington
agree to start-Dam at Gilbertsville:earthquake shbcks occur on Sun-
day. May 16. Health unit gives 3,-
400 tuberculosis tests; 476 show
Infection. •
June: President Roosdvelt signs
bill for Gilbertsville Dam con-
struction. House passes bill fordarn 271-61: summer semester be-
gins at Murray State with 700 en-
rolled: fiscal court adopts 'budget.
Farm Bureau takes over operation
of lime crusher. Dr. Raymond A.
Kent delivers commencement ad-
dress to more than 80 graduatingseniors at Murray State after theRev. A V. Havens has preached
baccalaureate sermon. Ben Grogan.Callow-ay representative, d i e
tlans for new highway through
Coldwater advance. Public Ser-
vice Commission reduces electricity
rates in Murray. .City council
passes law prohibiting curb oil
stations.
July: Tobacco advisers endorse
Senate Agriculture bill. City makes
drive for new system of phone
service. Big singing is held at col-
lege. J. C. Phillips is arrestedchirged with the carnal attack ofMiss Edith Myers. T. 0. Turner
heads new organization, called the
Murray Board of Trade, whose
professed purpose is to fight tne
Gilbertsville location for the, Low-
er Valley dam in favor of Shan-
eon. James W. Moore, Connecti-cult, is named line coach offootball at Murray College; LTVA
reelects officers; Mrs. W. F. Swann,dies. Infantile paralysis spreads
through county.. Wildy Philipsand Alan Lax die from the mal-ady. County court refuses Phillips
bail in rape case. Barkley is
chosen majority floor leader of U.
S. Senate. Four-H Club camp
begins at Alma. Aertal survey is
used, in mapping county. B. W.Garrison brings up local option il-legality suit.
Augutt: Hawks is cleared ofmurdering SeldOn Humphries incircuit court. Dr. Henry HardinCherry, president of Western, dies;Phillips is again refused bond-
this time by Circuit Courtin, rapecase. Hale, Clopton, Overbey, MaryWilliams. Fox. Jones, and Crassare elected to major offices in
counjy election. Ethan Irvan
ed president of Western DarkFired Growers As:;ociation: Vealis named general manager. MbrrayCollege opens fall semester. with1,000 enrolled. James M. Cole diesat 81. Mail delivery service exten-sion is instituted here. Hardin-
Simmons beats Murray 21-0.
October: FDEA convenes for 53rdmeet. Council declares liquor sates
ra6iii areheld-hare, -Blood River asseetattoilot Baptist churches meets in Cal-vert City. Murray beats MiddleTennessee, 'SIAA champinns infootball, -21-14. Big Calloway cOuntyfair is sponsored by Farm Bureauand others; Lowes audience laudsBarkley for next presidential can-didate. Byan Poyner is held for
urray w ips
Mississippi College .43-0. A. V.Havens is named Red Cross RollCall and Chapter chairman. Dem-ocratic candidates make clean
sweep of county and state elec-tions.
- November' Blalock.. Crouch, Ad-
ams, elected to school board;Thoroughbreds trample Union Uni-versity 21-0; Armistice Day cele-brated in Murray. Court postponesPhillips' trial three days. Phillipsis freed of charge. Murray llopsWest Tennessee 19-0; takes More-
head into camp 32-7; ties Western7-7; wallops Wisconsin 26-6; is in-
vited to play in Tobacco Bowlin Louisville-. Red Cross Roll Call
'closes successfully with large num-ber of enrollees. Murray IS footballchampion of SIAA.
December: George - Hart assumes
mayorship. Snow and ice slicker.
roads. Elmer Cochran is given trip
to Rose Bowl by 'Murray business




nlaf the Associated hi ote
the 
leesLsithta history 
s times in the  Of the state.
n 
guard All tariffs and taxes throughoutAll-American team. College or- the whole of his -four *year termchestra plays in Nashville over are exactly balanced, budgeted, and MEMPHIS 42 16
ti nn • year In Call..
V •`'`onfirshall, Graves, Hen-ry and Stewart Counties.
$1.50thae 'art, err rtieliitieresekt:
t9 fin a year to any address!V"••••"" other than above.
Volume CVI; No. 2
WSM. County prepares for Christ-
ma s. Murray wallops Olsen's
Swedes, New York Shamrocks,
University of Arkansas. Leslie
Ellis. master farmer, dies. Louie
is-titled- -under' Own
- Thus ended most of the
news events of 1937,
tax records in one of the quickest
paid -a thing few other sheriffsin Kentucky can' boss of. aGnly1937-'38 taxes yet unpaid art- un-dii-ed for.
Klugln
ad the-plaudits of- tne-hlYgistralesof the fiscal court far having sentthrough the proper channels alltax funds received through theKingins Gets Final magistracy, and at that time re-ceived tho quietus from the countyQuietus on Labor 
lauded his administration as one
court. The magistrates at that time
of the cleanest in Calloway county
Throughout the whole &terns ad-
ministration, no exception was
filed on any item with which he
was concerned. Democratic in
principle, energetic in industry, and
motivating in example, Carl B.
Kingins was worthy of the confi-
dence the people, of_Callow ay
county placed in. him _.tat.__Aalm,t 
him their. tiheriff in 1933.
THANKS
I wish to thank everyone who
visited me while I was in the hos-
pital for the Christmas greetings
and presents I received.-1- wept toexpress my thanks and afso to-v- Drs. Fisher and Mason and the
Sheriff CarlB. KinginS on Jan-
uary 7 received a state quietus on
all funds going through his hands
during his four year administra-
tion which ended 'officially on Jan-
uary 3, and he will retire with the






With every one of his men see-
ing action in Murray's first SIAA
game, Coach Carlisle Cutchin's
Thoruughbreas enjoyed 'a romp at
the expense of West Tennessee
!Teachers. of Memphis, winning 42-16 here January 7.The Racehorses, slow In getting
started, hit thtt'ir stride after nine
minutes of the game had elapsed,
and piled up an impressive 26-8
lead at lbg_ltalf.
The second talf found the Thor-
oughbreds using a fast break, and
throwing the ball in all directions
to score points, sometimes-but
mostly miss easy crips. Murray
hit 19 field goals out of 62 at-
tempts during the game..
The Thoroughbreds will go on
their first road trip of the seasonhospital staff. 
" 
next week, when they play Ten-Sincerely, nessee Tech. January 14. and Mid-Walter Thurman. dle Tennessee, January 15. The- _ , . Bluebloods had previously beaten
. 
OVaccination successfully Checkedlsen's Swedes, the Missouri All-
Stars., the New, York Shamrocks.
outbreaks of Hog cholera in Ows-
ley cotinty.' aid the University of Arkansas.
Balcony 16c
Till 5 P. M.
Except -Sunday APITOL1 
LEADERSHIP IN SERVING YOU IS THE BOAST OF
THIS THEATRE
The wealth of the entire show-world combines to make
our movie entertainment. The management is proud to
say that we have secured for you the Cream-of-the-Crop
for your greater enjoyment, Pictures that will bring you
more enjoyment than you've seen in years: Each one with
'great stars at their best: Thrilling stories by world famous
authors: glorious romances: Dynamic adventures: Daz-
zling musicals: Million Dollar Spectacles: Here's a sample
of the fine entertainment you will see here soon:
TODAY and FRIDAY
JOEL McCREA • BOB BURNS • FRANCES DEE




-for a zipping, tune-
tipped romance thrilled
with crackling fun and
deep-down laughs I...
The glad girl of mel-
ody mixing it up with
the mad boys of com-
edy in a singing show
to shout about!
"as sily. judge. :••rAtitoxvillre'" view Gilbertsville
Dam site. Governor Chandler de-livers college commencement ad-dress to 70 graduates, largest sum-mer claas. after the Rev. T. Mack
Jenkins has preached baccalaure-
ate. The Rev. W. P. Prichard dieS.
Miss Agnes Kemp is chosen by
Farm- Bureau as •prettiest farmer-ette.
September: Boone Hill is reelect -
Alt leedIng breeds TY B.
Approved. Ellood-teeird. started r111.-ka ono, two andihro• weak. old. Priers right. Aire S.,rd rkerks.FREE CATALOG.Write: KENTTI.KAY 84ATCHCRYers AMR POWITH STIP= • /AelleaTON. IIICKTUCXY
















EDWARD EVERETT HO N
John Howard
*Eduardo Ciannelli
Thrill to the voice that Make@
swing songs sweeter! ... Moor












































Jay Freeman and Orchestra
TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY
of disturbing the peace
to hit the screen in years!
e
AA\




.NEXT THURSDAY and FRIDAY 1



















Fenner Calloway County Man
And Wife are Buried in Oklahoma
Okla.: and Beatrice iHopPer Fan-
ning. Kerrville. Texas.
Stella Gossip








NEW RAT POISON IS
• ALSO DISCOVERED
Among recent discoveries report-
a1 at the annual meeting of the
Amerren Association for the A.To Murray last Saturday after yawn/lent of Science was a awns-1,
40 days' absence Was fearful that manes chemical, yet ustaiwasd.Bunk Clark and John Hell Sherl- which :was discovered at St. Marp'sdan would get out a swarth war- solossai in Cincinnati by Geeingrant if I did nat proceed thither. spay, sacra, m.41 eggp. jouNow I am all 0 K It. Loolbourow John Faresse-11114Jim Cochran. 75 and Mrs Joel Andre Ceuto.Coehlran, our sick fon`S, are- yet • The chemical is a watery thud
eilmfli":!ec-1-1P-Vedill-!Irin ISWIseosidition.14"6111"411.4111431111.16.811ese says of Yeast cells. It4161111"1.1was announced&ark. 
that exPerbeents with the Menu-
, eels have been successful in grow-walking/le and myli mn: . ing new *kin over burned fleshwithout leaving sears. Yeast ashobbled down mixed with a salt solutron andto the new then subjected to ultra-violet raysC a I dwa i.e r for appenurnately an hour untilbridge construe`, the cells are badly injured. The.. - • • - • K.
'Charlie Wicker last weak.
;I Mr. and Mrs. Vepter Paschall and
I Mrs Rebecca Paschall and Wilma
;Pascball visited Mr. and Mrs C.
; D Stenday
i Mr and Mrs. Elmer Paschall and
• 4ou. Vernon Hugh. spent Sunday




Mr.*and Idri Bane Vickery have
-returned to Wichita Falls, Texas,
after a visit to his father, W. L.
Vickery.
Miss .01a YoUng.af Whitlock IsVillains relatives here.
Miss Geneva Owen of Paris was
s week-end visitor in the homeof Mr. and alas W A Ethridge.
agrs. Emma Dobbins is on the
sick list
Mrs E. B. Houston and Mrs
Lou Wartertield of Murray attend-ed the. WOW meeting here Tues.f•knenaase-it _._Mr. and Mrs. inern -Martell hall
I/laughter& Louise and Praxes,
returned from Paducah. '
Mr. and Mrs W. C. Green and
snag eitUrcraY with Kr. and Mrs.
Fred - EaNne near Pa*
I lees Ra Warn =Da Mrs. Ivabbinate and Todd wereweek-ajall
awhich is near- , tor application to. the: burneding completion.: tissue. .Jim Tachetti The fluid itself is dead, becausetold as* that boiling in no way retards its ca-in enCa rating patty to heal, the convention re-TOR' the founds- ported. It was believed by manyhest they found tree logs five feet 'that ilar usage of the enzymebelow tbe surface Yea learned might also influence thehoer -to swim in West Fork. of recreative powers of other cells-Chao river before you were perhaps the liver-which mightbora.
Was In- Ledger & Thais oehce
Seturday -Jots by John" lpd gone
to dinner. Ralph was making his
GeLin etYMgavernachmelnesomeb17-leilicllighhaagte.Weeklies and 'Julian 3rd't. who
went to see .•-t the Presseinit,
last week You know what!
Mrs. Bailie Pickets of San An-tonio has been sending letters by
air -to Oar mother. Mrs. Idol Cock-
replace pieces taken away.
Other reports before the ta-sce•taunn, included a method fordiscovering the presence of the me-colic marijuana through the weof water flea. "A msnute hinountof marijinina dissolved in chemise&
will bring immediate death to thewater fleas,'" Dr. Arno Viehover
the discoverer saill
-Prole/woe Floyd J Le EUanc of
South Dakota State College ancrein . The letters reach Murray Dr: _C. ,(1. Lee. University of Par-ade meg sound ar lea than 24 due. coiligierated -on a paper re-earer'' t
. 
he• bunt as the free vealuig the discovery of a ,ratand the home of the brat*: LFIa°1-4n Chti4t1 _rose*" but-par- lb,- 'plien-anenneahasesds,, sulk =less to Rumens.. It is an ex-tract a( red await. a plant fennelcaly on the shores of the Mediter-raaeaa MIL
is re
yelling. "How much milk todayrThen be would proceed pailkiag his
nannys till all orders were. filled.
14 see that Henry Andcw_s_pepbent--30--aiNU rd. So
good*. G. B. Scott
Back in December. Joe John-
son pui ha can of cz.al oil in thewrong aver he mistake. He has
'of business act -heard froier it as yet welch
reminds me of hind wheels of
bad luck"
I got to quiesiss the mailman. Bill
Whitatirla Will be by here m a
minute and '-Gooe with the wind.:,915,901.50 P S. January le was btrthdir-of Thal Phillips. Jim Cortiran.and Mrs Gerue. Story. Lynr. NewsGrove. 1 h,ave forgotten cous:r.
Gerterla age ' and I sin afraid t ---
guess at IC Mies Masson Craw-ford could tell me all she knews.
and mote if I could we her.
 6537.873.38
Ithe. . I ba . I Geo -r... n. Bert c.a.).1-....c7,. 14.;- . ,oe: .-Frnened, , bane, semis- use tr...z state of •.:-.e -e.--st- manner,'
farte. to ire n a of rin
'• . •GE_itC11E E.'. -•.'f,
Terme Beale. a H. Dreamt. J i) Seatur... Direct.i.i.... .
Correct -Attef.• _, L „Dtatn.
has been, hauled to the Murray
Milk Products Co. plant by motortrucks_ Connie Mills eserld warveteran, said et Brest. rapace. a One a the features g elte 'Il-iad& would anne &maw gew 'mite( 'venuorr was the assertion and ulti-street driving a herd of Meals and rhate statistical Proof by D- EJanney of Western C01.1C, ••
Otuo. that women atEetes ar.neither ikaorant nor socially chim-
e," and that t/YY art_ecluals-of_the.
jarls not interested in athletics.from the attention they receivefrom Men. "They have morewomen friends and receive highergrades than their less-sithiehe-;leagues." Dr. Janney dirseload '"They are also more popular with
the student body and are preferred ;
for school Arm class off:tees', he i[added.
Sycamore Center
Hello everybody ce4aeSS
one is through killing hogs
stripping tobacie C C Crut.
field killed hose/ Monday. The ti• weighed EMS pound& They mute
between 60 aixl 70 gallon of lard.
Vegas' Paschall; went to Puryear
on •bainees Friday.
Pury ear Route 3
Mr. assd Mrs. Roney OvercastMiss Dorothy Orr was the Sat- are the parents ge a baby boy boraurday rusht guest of Mary Kath- January 3.. The baby has beenmeze laoms. named William „PaschallMr. and Mrs Oche Moms and Mr. and Mrs 'Clay GritMr and bIrs. Douglas Vaneke Donnie and Leonard Pasetsa437 827 94 haNe been bury the pea week ned Mr. Cook's sister. Alias licn-
sey Cook. of Mayfield
Mr. arid Mrs. Talmage W 7 
are the parents of a bele girl n.dame nicely after undergoing an January 4_operatson at Mason's .hospital. Elmer Paschall went to MurrayMrs. Myrtle Morton . who has Ion business Fridaybeennoe 1.,e seek.aat quite a while. Miss Wilma Paschall is vtut.r.cis unimproved. - Mr. and Mrs. Pad Orr this we- ..:WM Marsr-Egt es-E '17-ne Inserts and --Miss PauLine Panchall aid 1:h-).034..30 _Pm Dorothy Orr attended chineb Wade spent the week-end iv.-..riat Oak Grove Sattu-day afternoon Mr- and Mrs- Fred °r-Othel Paschall- lost a tine tow
[' r.and Sunday.
534,761.50 --npsuis tobacco and home-clean-
41.647.66 -n4. Mrs RupertOrr is at home and3,333.71
2,696.93Other liabilities •
Mrs Hubert Marsnail, Hubert lag week-Mitchell and Nathan Vandyke 'Leonard Paw. hall visited his fa- /ante Saturday dinner guens of Mr ther• Dock Paschall- over the week-end Mrs. Doug/as Van Dyke. thiefWe are lead -nn,orbain Is able Dorothy Love Key has been ab-ut tee, writing we diana-aensw sent from school but Was able towhether sbe would be Cr not after rtntint-FriditY. ..eating so many le.ad meals dar_ Mx and Mrs Oman- Paschall _-- iI 1.12,13?..2.00 mg the Holidays. Mr. and Mrs Rudolph Key vu.Douglas Vandyke and Charies Mr- and Mrs- Terry Morris- Y-•and Loyce Morris were in Hari, NeY asaa hir- Paschall sawed :n'Saturday Mr Morris :Friday.ide and ee-n Debam.., Pair hall Mr and Mrs Elmer Paschall en-and am. Calvin_ were Sunday tenanted the yJung foTh inith acuria of Mr. and Mrs. Put-on PIM: Friday night-Ceats - Mildred Nance spent Wednesday
.
Mrs- -Jus Wilkerson is aperitne night a." W.- grandfather. '1 Ta few dpys with her daughter:Mrs netesaip Papillon
Howard Morris spent week -c-pa I
I 
sena Kr. and Mrs Douglas Vaindyke.
_mess eutemine Fumes spent Sat-,urday eyelid* until Mien Eunice•
Saturday and Sunday were reg-
Prelackshilt.da-ss at C'sk Grove :111hgagunts ef-taesent hava failed
sowball , tv a us about roue,
w-•• they mead aa Inesease In their I 675,000.00 
sapPiss sod IMMO a strengthened
C •rAtios }moves proved valuabte nowne ee the 0,,tart as• cheelutig water flow and helmet
STATE OF KEN-CI:CRY COUNTY OF CA.1.1.05VA':'
Subscribed and . ern before 'le. tea zaj of .
• hereby Certify tha-. : ant not an :officer of bait,.
Notary Public My expires :5 IMO
•• •
4....f. TOTAL
Deposits'aiecured 6-.- i .,ciwt,t asst.:- 1 ,irsuant - -Schiele" to rin en the -fare:: of Joei to reqt:iternent- t.t Ia.. .0 . ..,. $ 17,250.9t: : 7'  ' C.' . - .*
- 4.4.4 AL  '  $ 17.25(i.W, r
Retreand Mr Hopper was
11 amt hit vibe leis ??.. They
gegeltiegare resided an tae laactialeldale eourattaity. ova mita south-east el Murray. Mr Hewes death
Wig nileitaited penelpeis and
M=5V. Mrs. Hopper died afterSevere heart attedui."





ty and tor inforeauon of these
relauves the names mid addreem
of the *Reviving eons anddanefider
are given here: Roy A.. Hewer.
19300 N. t 19th SL and Janes
The lion and Mrs. Mon- Baptist Chureh at Wapanhata W Hopper. KB N. W
roe Hopper isaire Calloway coun- faraday. December 7. with the fol- aeth ea, Oklahoma City, wino&tiacis who since lnei have lived ID lOWthg minister* officeiting: The .12. enierciei Hopper, in mire .4): EastWIIPilk111110. Okla_ died within nine Reverend Mr. Mugg, Wapanucka' Central State Teachers College,days al melt outimakat.tbeir hares pastor: the Reverend Mr.4Richard- Ada, Lloyd Hopper. Box 31. Wapi-
tis
aird=ehialt December, respect- tired and long dome friend of the and Treason T. Hopper. Lindsay
  tbe sixth son. Wapanucka. 81 years old, re- nucka; Goebel W. Hopper. Bixby
hely. „ family: the Rev. J. R. Cartwright,
Wapanucka minister and father of
Wilburn Cartwright, Lanted States
Coogreairnan of the Fourth Okla-
homa District; and Elder H. Z.
Hulman. of Mill Creek. Okla. a
Primitive Baptist minister al the
same faith as the demised. lar.
lawn& was a Primitive Bapest
minister for 50 years-
Funeral ipervices for Mrs Hop-
per irsee. Sarianda-Jane Ferguson)
were conducted en Thursday. De-
,comber 11, ia the imaie church in
Wapanucka as were these for her,
husband and with the Seelle
ters in charge. The wawa serl•-
-tires,..were___Temst.: tam -
stifle The naLlhaarers_ at_
funerals of boat tiee detailed
'Ousband and wife we taro Mx
sons.: litoy A_ Janes Men-
mie . P .Pitione). Oldie
W and Treaman T. Mapper. In
addition to those six sons. Mr. and
Mrs Hopper are survived by one
asignter
--"E=1 e, ex Mrs. Mavis Beare
• Raniston preceded her father and
mother in death in March. 191111rich with garden- One elahter died in Infancy.
, •
ena a trIbute to the memory of
the Reverend and Mrs. Hopper, the/-goodness . smooth enure • business of Wapanuckaceased for both funerals.
-The deceased husband has one
• • creamy .. de_ lie_ iems_ sew Concord in this muggy, and
brother, Perry D. Hopper. living at
one sister, living in. Quincy. W.
• • THAT'S she LS Mrs. Laura 4 Hower-Rgags)Bellamy The deceesed wife has
one sister. Mrs. Juin iFermisorn
Smith, living in Murray. and two
brothers Rue and Ike Ferguson.
'who live at the Southeast part of
Calloway county: and one brother.
John ?errata living jun. over the
State Line In Tennessee. Southeast
of New Car ont and one brother-
11n-law. Henry McCuistlan, Southeast
Jot New Canard.
• It Will reineiaibered- the- Kr-
-Bud" Hopper as he was famar-
ly known ajnosag_his many_
tiva.and friend* in Calloway nem-
fy. resided for If Years In theChestnut Grove maununity. south
Ponertown. before moving with
his family to the Locust • Groe,e_
care,--unay.
The e.star.ate is that these good
i people have apfteozanstely.










Report of. Condition of the- --
BANK OF MURRAY
oilliterray, in the state of Kentucky at the close
, ma December 31. 1937
•
ASSETS
Cash. balnitees with other banks. and Cabh
items i_n_proce:kz of collection . . $
United States Government obligations. direct
and -1,111V. guaranteed.- • 185,163.34
;:_•'tate. cOupty, and mhinicipal obligations.. 80,023.92Other bonds. notes. and debentures  16.250.00Loans and discounts ... ........... ..  .1,014.938.58Overdrafts : '-. ' • - "  693.18Banking house owned. furniture and fixtures 28..550.00Other teal estate owned  38,476.90
TOTAL ASSETS $1,462,997.42
. LIABILIT1 AND CAPITAL
Demand Deposits
Time deposits evidenced by savings pass
books 
Other time deposits 
State, county, and municipal deposits.
Deposits of other banks 
Certified and officers' checks. letters of credit
and travelers' checks sold for cash. and am,-
ounts due to Federal Reserve bank rtransit
account) . .
Capital account,:




Surplus   35,000.00
Undivided profits .......  7,322.00
Total capital ai:iollnt 
.TOTAL LLABILITIE:t; AND CAPITAL $1.462.99/.42
On December ;;I. 1937. the required legal reserve against, deposits of this bank was $60.831.81. Assets repurteciabove whis.h were-eligible as .1e-gal reserve amountedto 284.064.S4. .
This bank's iapital is represented by 6050 shares of corn-MW:I•Stot k. par $1000 per share. .
MEMORANDA-
U. S.-Gtivernment otiiig-a;tofirA..direcs and 'guaranteed. pled1;e1 to -ecarc•   a48.000.00Other a/Sets estatel pledged to 
and. bills. --̀-'?;.:cliscounted s...rid under re-
F.ire.base areetr°r'ti" • • r
- -
Mee Wicker \ivied Mr a• 
•
a In Me P-Ciegory falling • • appointment -Humming. Bird , aims'sep sass thew punk and •
ilesethareckies lItuseetlasel
PAINS
mum ftudema -pow Of awe- .
sanestwa. ainapasg pans aad pm-
shod asps aware a aot bar
gatinagr-paundle_fresbnese.- Pidle
_ la d nesaan s Lacs too idea
pow ma AO, lines!
It bd.* In alb Cadet. The say
Tt7 Ohre& Of course tt doesn't







Work done tat re - -
prices. Estimates g.












Jeer= Lind Paschall has Weather Report by Pat Wear Showsreturned to the University of 
Ten.neam at Knoxville after spending
the Wide).* here.
James Lowell Littleton and Dal-
las Adams have returnee to U. T.
Jr. College at Martin after spend.
ing the holidays with thew parents
here.
Mr. and Mrs.. Conrad Morris of
Whitlock were Monday visitors
here.
Ralph Wade Paschal has re-turned to the University of Okla-
homa after spending the holidaaiin the home ot Dr. and Kre. A. Y
erstehall•
Miss Julia Peeks spent the week-
WI in Dreads,. Tenn. visitingDr. and Mrs Prank Upchurch
Mr. and Mn. Gerald Weather-
ford have returned to the Uni-
versity of Tennessee at Knoxville
after spending the holidays with
their parents here.
returned
to her home near Providence. Ky.,after a *nit to bar son. Charles
Calhosm and IselailY.
S. A. Rey has returned from
January of 1937 Was Most Unu
That more rain r during the
24 hours of Januan 21 1937. then
in any other stmt..) period sInne
the weather bureau was establish-
ed 'in Murray was the statement
made today by Pat Wear. U. S.
Weather recorder, in a report , of
the year's weather JocIttitins
peraturc •ut December
bees on December 31;
degrees on December 9. fro
on Sunday afternoon, Deerlabber l-and remained In diminishing alto
fleas until Tuesday. December 14
With 1954. inches ; water fall-January et schTlso-daL
most 
redairwyellcatattlteendierldl',
for precipitation. wanahg we* farmers self dairy
ir4 during that mot.'




of the South. Or. January 23.
the big- flood which . overed
there were three I: tea of sleet.
On February 27, 19., 3.37 inches
of snow fell. accoro to Wear
The weather bur, estin,ata
the total flood damn, ea Call -was
county at a328,500 irm darnag,
on the 13th of Febr-...ry was este
_ inaled.336-amuntan atsgneada--31011),-. ee 000. No deaths, how. yen resultedFarm Meeting to tie In Alancin tia inch, of rain fell.
XIngtOn 
was3.25 inches of snow: 1:.• hottest dayHeld •in Ledegrees; art the coldest
day was 22. No recetds were keptThe 26th annual farm and home from 'April through Augustconvention will meet at the Uni- The hottest day inta the recoreiversity of Kentutky in Lexing- continued was on September 1
reached 95
ton January 25-38 with prominent when the tempera'agrictaLuraL_auth wales-and Apra 
ers listed for what is expected; rived October 15.to be one of the rao,t' enlighten. I see also appeared
Farmers from all over Kentucky 1 Last month. I)
ing programs in years, traces of snow ta •













Call or See • • •





Why delay your happiness any longer! Don'tPut it off-build your own home now! Let
us explain this easy method of home owner-
ship!
FHA Insured Mortgage System
• Makes a hear available to you Ion can new baldyear hem, with the certainty of actsai •waserskeirbare yea Today you ran build a borne Oast sill tatysieet ie.is, wet !-11 years.- Make our rent pay-me et-count tem And this gear
• QUALITY LUMBER PRODUCTS
• LOW COST CONTRACTING
• COMPLETE BUILDING SUPPLIES
Building ,.or
Repairing
• Whether you're ptasiting-u remodel air rani srbald a home, do ore fail to come to ear *Mei fin. •
*Mt tatalMinat- We -laa've men. who jojeullailly- bei* --you












IN_buying roof. it is protection you want-
protection through the seasons-through the
years. And :rim roof can you get more com-
plete prott an than is provided by the Cyclone
&get,y Sb:' .de.with its 6 7 10-inch headlap,
doulilelocked butts and two and three thick-
nesses on the roof.
For 2%. w Work or Re-Roofing
Cyclones a7. the
work or re-r•-•1fing
they can be applit
quickly and eco-
can save or. litho:-
tion. Let us sh -
you prices.
- -
ieal shingle either for -new
•he old house. For re-roofing
right over the old shingles-
-nically. In this way you
•osts and gain extra insula-
yqu samples and quote
7
LUMBER Co.












,„ was 59 &-
Si; lowest, 8






























Mr. sad Mrs. V. C. Baebsn
Fifty years ago Christmas Day,
Mother Jane and Daddy Vint
Got their license and to a magis-
trate went. 
Theywere married and rented an
old log house of two rooms.
And moved with his dad, mother,
two brothers, six sisters, and two
browns.
Mother took the old kitchen and
made it clean and neat.
Next came the prob&m of getting
something for them to eat.
Daddy hired out to his neighbor
at 50 cents per day.
Doing any honest work for which
he coald get any pay.
-•
Life moved along, at quite a.
rald‘t page. - .And as their family increased, had
to rent another place.
Of .their poverty and hardship' I
really hate to tell,
But they - moved into a little cabin
near Mr. Bruce Wells'.
The clinking had fallen out from
between the logs
--Leaving-rraeks- tio-uugti
could almost pitch dogs.
Next we moved to a place called
"Grandma" Wells' old farm
The neighbor boys decided to
charivari us but meant no harm.
Ethridge Downs, Sam. Harmon and
Elmus, the Wilson boys three,
Got up a crowd and decided to go
on a little spree;
And with lash Wilson, Elias Rob-
ertson. J.. and fun-loving L.,
All brought tin pans, pistols, old
buckets and cow bells.
•
They came very quietly till they
got to the house - a
And waited awhile, all as still as
Mother and daddy were getting
seedy to go to bed
When L. fired a pistol—mother
screamed and covered her head.
out of their yerd."-
The Spann boys, Jim, Charlie and
Hearing the noise came over
very quick.
And to complete the circle thy),
went next to their place,
Then from there to Clint Jones'
they ran a race.
Mr. Clint hear them coming and
hid the dinner bell cord,
ButiJ. Robertson found it and rang
it long and hard.
Mr. Jones talked to the boys very
nice and kind
Saying, "Laugh and shout but no
shooting, if you don't mind."
Mrs. Jones, as most any of the
rest of us would,
Came out on the porch and by
her hubby stood.
As the noise quieted down, she said
in a voice very hard,
"Mr. Bucharesiv--get---eight • out-erf
this yard:
We never had anything like this
till you moved in,•
We had a neighborhood of more
thoughtful men."
Ho said. "Thanks". jumped the
paling fence and tore his coat,
And seriously wondered why she
BI
We have always had good neigh-
bors and in all my life
We never had better neighbors
than Mr. Clint and tits wife.
Next we moved to the Nath Stub-
blefield old fire side,
On which little farm our parents
still reside.
We all worked faithfully and paid
for our home
And tell you right now It is
not covered by any loan.
Lola has two girls who make so
Much noise,
She says sometimes she thinks
they should have been boys.
TW,) boys and .three girls has our
brother Gale—
All of them healthy, hearty and
hale.
Good old brother John has onlyShe was scared nearly crazy to I three
hear such a- noise, As -ftne lihd'handsome bois at youDaddy said. "Hush, it is only the may ever see. .
neighbor boys." Mary. Mary quite contrary ‘howMother said, "Get -your gun and does your garden grow?
shoot the Mots." , Two fine boys and three littleBut he knew she would think girls all in a row.
differently when her anger cool.-
. ed.
He let them laugh and shout till
their throats we sore,
Theii a1tp0-d" 6rs",h1S clothes and-
opened theedoor.
The crowd came in laughing and
with jokes 'were handy;
Next some one suggested to sur-
prise Virgel and Mandy.
They urged Daddy to come and
join the band.
Mother said, "No, you don't, you
are a .married man."
lo to show her he was boss of his
own home tree,
so He got Mrs. Mandy Wilson to staywith mother and me.
She got mad add said, "I hope to
the good Lord •
The neighbors will all order you
•
One girl and cne boy has sister
Beulah Gray;
She married a soldier lend moved
far away. 
girrind a E.oy has our brother
Giles.
Who eat very hearty and leeep
up with the styles.
Tuna, Tom ,the farmer's son stole
his gal and to Tennessee run.
Now with the 'public she cannot
mix, she has to stay home with
her six.
Last comes Albert, our 6-foot baby
brsther,
Who has lost one wife, and now is
looking for another. -
Eight children, 25 grandchildren,
one great grandchild are w's
So this completes our little family
tree.
Our parents are very old fashioned
you bet,
They have laved together 60 years
and no divorce yet.
To err is quite human, to fofgive
is divine.
But we cannot remain human and
and be perfect all the time.
After the day is over and to the
Lord our thanks have been
given.
If on earth we never meet again,
I hope we all meet in heaven.
Written by,
. Lola Buchanan Brown
Dexter News
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Davaina,
Mayfield, were Wednesday night
gueats'of Mrs. Will Reeves.
Mrs. John Garland and children'of Buena Vista, Tenn., spent the
week-end with Mr. and Mrs. Wave!
Mr. and Mrs. Dallas Elkins and
son of Somerville, Tenn., spent the
week-end with Mr. and Mrs. Van
Elkins.
Mrs. Jessie Downing of Birming-
ham spent last Wednesday with
Mrs. Was Brown.
Bryan Fergerson. who has been
visiting friends and relatives here 
Sretirrned to his work in De-troit.
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Edwards en-'tertained Saturday night at their
home with a hot tamale supper.Hot tamales were served to Mr.and Mrs. Richard Walston. Mr. •andMrs. Merle Andrus, Miss Clara
and Bernese Ernstberger, Miss Inell
Walston, Horace Clyde Smith,Bryan Fergerson, Clynt Daughteryand Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Edwards.Rook games were enjoyed afterthe supper.
Will Robertson and Luke Langs-ton attended quarterly meeting lastSaturday at Union Ridge.
Mrs. Mac Mizell has returned
home from Mayfield and Murray
where she has been visiting.
Mr. arid Mrs. End Caldwell of
Palmersville, Tenn., spent theweek-end • with Mrs. Rhoda Cald-well.
• Mss Earlene Coursey spent the
week-end with M.L.S3 PQrVa._ Clad!
-Welt
Mrs. Lorene Puckett is on thesick list at this writing.
Mr. and Mrs. Essie Puckett of
Hardin spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Bobbie Hopkins.
Mrs. Garvls Lee of • Olive spent
the week-end with Mr. and Mrs.
Wavel Pritchett. —C. A.
County rAgent-Busy---
The County Agen's office re-
ported today the successful com-
pletion of' 35 meetings designed to
explain the 1938 Agricultural Con-
servation Program during the
month of December. In these meet-
ings. 811 farmers were present.
The- office reported 2,374 office
calls the distribution of 75 bulletins
and the organization of 5 4-H
Clubs.
J. L. Atchison of Bath county
grew an average of 95 busfre; or
corn per acre on 14 acres. Ten
acres of bottom land averaged a
little more than 100 bushels to the
acre. It was not fert I zed.
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10411.?:_...nP Lit wr..2 WORK JUST 'MELTS AWAY' 040
NIGH SPEED PLOWING
Plow faster and bet-
ter with A-C Cham-
pionship Plows and
the "WC" tractor.
Pull two bottoms up
10 5 miles an hour.
QUICK-HITCH CULTIVATOR
Pioneered by Allis' •
Chalmers. Still the r
quickest and easiest s—
to attach or detach. I
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alp
Colt relief _from es-1
noise, hard riding.
ox shouting at a
team. Enjoy the









TO MAKE YOUR TIME WORTH MORE
BUY AN ALLIS-CHALMERS "WC" TRACTOR
The fast-stepping "WC" Tractor
shortens your hours—because you
accomplish so much more every hour
in the field. It "raises your pay" in
the form of increased profits. Why?
With an air-tired "WC", you plow up
to 5 miles an hour pulling two 14-inch
bottoms . . . like adding an extra
bottom to a slower outfit. Original
Quick-Hitch Implements pioneered by
Allis-Chalmers, attach-
able in 5 minutis or
less, save your time be-
tween jobs. Quick-act-
ing power lift saves as
much as one day out of
six. You haul on the road
.#4;or travel between jobs at
-10 miles an hour. All year
long you benefit . . . and
you ride in comfort!
The Smaller Tractor, W. F. Modle, will be
on the market in February. On Air Tires-70 MORE 
PROFIT> 







Hello everybody! It is taw for
Ky. Belle to be with you Ilgain,
so here I am and glad to get to
tell you all that I went to Murray
last week for the first time since
my illness and 1 got to visit the
good old Ledger az Times office
and met with the new editor and
his fine staff down there.
While I was in Murray last
Thursday I got to xneet one of
my old friends from New Con-
cord, Mrs. Cora 'Rose. Mrs. Rose
a few years ago used to be a door
neighbor to me. Mr. and Mrs.
Rose were good neighbors. Mrs.
Rose, you mentFaned to me about
hearing front me each week
through the Ledger & Times. Do
you know whose letters you are
reading.
Rudy Hendon, Bob Allbritaesi.
-Dewt7"-Wi1llatia- and —Uncle Char--
lie" Williams were in Murray
Wednesday on business.
Yes. Pop Eye, Santa came to see
me and I received a lot of nice
presents.
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Shoe-
maker of Midway moved January
3 to the farm of Hardie Miller's,
on Hazel Route
Mrs. Lula Rowlett moved Tues-
day near New Providence on the
farm of Allbritten and Simmons'.
Mr. and Mrs. Ftiley Parks moved
Thursday to the farm of "Aunt
Nora" Wilson on Hazel Route 2.
We welcome these good people
back to Route 2. •
Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie Simmarns
and Bob Allbritten visited at the
Mason Memorial hospital Thurs-
day afternoon. Mrs. Sinunens is
gender the treatment of Dr. Fisher
and is slowly improving.
Mrs. Katie Parker of Cherry
Corner, spent Monday with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Houston
Lax.
Mr. and Mrs. Dave McClure and
children, Gilmer and Gracie Ann.
spent Sunday with 'Mrs. McSlure's
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Frank Itax.
Mrs. Kittie Simmons was shock-
ed Monday afternoon when her
two children ancLurs. Pearl
'MIMS started to Ereelimd's Store.
They had to cress the creek and
Mrs. Simmons, from her door, was
watching them cross and thought
she saw per little girl fall in the
creek. Telling her husband to
run quick. But it happened to
be Mrs. Williams that fell, in the
water. I tell you folks, she sure
was baptized right and the even-
ing..Wasssu. cold _that -after the ac-
cident there was no going to
the store that day.
Mr. and Mrs. Hardie Hutson
spent first of the week with Mr.
Hutsen's parents. Mr. and Mrs.-David Hutson, of Buchanan,
Tenn,
Mrs. Lsuisa Mitchell spent Sun-
day afternoon with her sister-in-
law. Mr, Monnie Mitchell who is
on the sick list. s
Miss pernie Mae Simmons and
sister, Lucille, spent Sunday
afternoon with Misses Susan and
Veama..Latc.
Mrs. Mary McClure and Mrs.
Pauline Freeland were dinner
guests Thursday of "Aunt Pat*
Chrisman of Freeland Town.
Mr. and Mrs. Buddic Hogue
were Ttrursday dinner guests of
Mr. Hougue's daughter. Mrs: Con-
ard Hutson. and Mr. Hutson. Mr.
Hogue claims that they have good
fires now and that the chimney is
drawing good.
Johnnie Simmons and son, E. H..
and Clifton Mitchell spent Satur-
day at Perry's Store,
Kelly Gulliage spent the week-
end with Mr. and Mrs. Cleve Lax.
Mr. and Mrs. Jess Dick were
Saturday night guests of Mn. and
Mrs. Eunice Willams of Cedar
Knob.
Mr. and Mrs. Eunice Williams
have installed a new radio. Folks
radios are plentiful in Macedonia
neighborhood. There isn't but a
few of the poor people left with-
out a radio now.
"Uncle Bud" Todd and Cleve
Williams were in a car accident
last week on the Austin Pea tugh-
way between Paris. Tenn., and the
Austin Pea bridge. St was report-
ed that.."Uncfe Bud" wasn't seri-
ouly hurt but that he received
painful lacerations to one leg and
arm. He is with his daughter.
Mrs. Will Wainscott. of Centerville.
Tenn. We wish for him a quick
recovery and hope that he will
soon be able to return to Ken-
tucky. We miss him very much.























neighbor. He was ss years of ageMarch 1, 1937.
Dewey Williams, Clyde Mitchell,Clay Wisehart, and Connie Burton,who have been visiting home ;011ts,left Friday for their wort; in De-troit, Mich.
Mrs. Daisy Williams and AlarelleWere shoppers at George Freeland'sstore Saturday.—Ky. Belle...
Around Paschall
News
Thompson Spann has been onthe sick list but is reported bet-ter at this writing. Mrs. JoyceSmotherman is reported betterafter a recent illness. EldridgeSmotherman has been ill with ton-silitis the past week. Mr. andMrs. Dick Jones .have had severecolds the past week MA each is-res-.pornad..--beGe0,---Toitifse• -Miss—MaryLou Guthrie has been on the sicklist recently, but she is also re-ported better.
Mr. and Mrs. Holton Byars havehad severe colds the past. week.Mrs. Myrtle Morton, who has beenill for some time is reported muchbetter for which wt are indeedglad to hear. Miss Lill M
in thehome of her aunt, Mrs. Lewis Cos-by, is doing nicely at this writing.Hope Miss Nelle Doran is improv-ing rapidly after being in a carwreck enroute to her father'sfuneral. Mr. Billie Doran.
Mn. and Mrs. Harold Smother-man moved Saturday to their homenear Linville which they purchas-ed last summer.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Paschallmoved to Bernie Paschall's farmMonday of last week.
Mr. and Mrs. 0. T. Paschallmoved to Miss Ethel Paschall'sfarm last Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Holton Byarsmoved to Mrs. D. J. Wilson'sfarm. Mrs; Wilson will residewith Mi. and Mrs. Byars. Mr. andMrs. One Key ntoved back to their
home place recently.. Mr. and Mrs.J.' P. Smotherman • and children
have moved in the house with J.P.'s mother, MinmeoSmother-
. -
Oat Paschall killed • hogs lastweek. Terry' Smotherman also
killed hogs last- week.
.Mrs. Lyda Fatter visited her
mother Wednesday afternoon inthe home of Mrs. Hollon Byars'.
Mrs. Lillian Page visited her sis-
also visitors of Mrs. Paschall Sat- •
urday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Hollon Jones
motored to Murray Stauraay.
Oat Paschall was in Murray one
day last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Page have
had the pleasure of Mr. Page'smother's visiting them the past
month.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Kusaronasil
had as visitors during the holidays
their alaildren, Mr. and Mrs. Oscar
Kuykendall, Miss Muyee Kuyken-
dayy, and also their granddaughter
and her family.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Wade and
little daughter, Joan, would like
to say hello to Master Bonnell
and Bobby Key, also to Master Joe
Baker and Doris Hugh Ray. Some-
time when.. you come-over-ta-your
Grand Daddy -Baker's, come over to
visit me.
M d M 0 Pasehall had. . .
as dinner guests Sunday Henry
'Hooper and son, Hubert, and
grandchildren, Mary Katherine,
and J. H. of Puryear, Tenn.
Mr. and Mrs. Holton Jones and
children attended church services
at Oak Grove Sunday. 
tSen 'Byars attended church ser-
vicesat Oak Grove Sunday. Mr.
and Mrs. 0, T. Paschall were also
among the one sattending church
services at Oak Grove Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Jones and
family 'had as dinner guests Sun-
day. Mrs. Ruth Paschall and daugh-
ter. Carline.
Very sorry to hear of the illness
of Mrs. Lyda Foster and son, 4,oe
Thomas. am wishing pir each of
them a•aapid recoveryaga
Mr. and Mrs. Holton Byars had
as Sunday afternoon callers Mr.
and Mrs. Curlie Holley and son.
Franklin, Mrs. Gleaner Byars and
Inez.
Commodore Jones has been ill
with a cold and is reported not
much improved.
-• We pre glad to learn Mrs. Ru-
pert Orr has returned to her home
from the Mason's hoSpital after
undergoing an operation. We un-
derstand that she.is doing nicely.-
Mr. and Mrs. Eurie Kuykendall
had as dinner guests Sunday
out respected magistrate, Graham
Denham, Mrs. -Denham, Mr. and
Mrs. Glathen Windsor and daugh-
ter. Verdie .Lee—Golden Lock.
ter, Mrs. Hoyle Paschall, Saturday, 
County Agent's Offce Reports That
Mrs. Gleaner Byars and Inez were
erracng Aids Soil Conservation
By Kelly M. Cromwell,
Assistant County Agent
Calloway county ii now bectem-
ing more and more interested in
soil conservation. Approximately
WOO acres have been terraced
during the past two years.
Several men have reported in-
teresting facts concerning their
own experiences with, terraces.
Hafford McReynolds reported that
he secured a stand of tobacco
from the first settihg, while many
of his neighbors were 'forced to
reset several times. Mr. McReyn-
olds attributes this to the fact that
his tobacco was set on terraced
land. The terraces held the rain-
fall, and. -these- -Was- more -water
__- by the soil.
E. E. Derrington and Lynn Law-
son reported last year that it wastwo or three days later before
they could break terraced ground
than it was uraerraced land and
that it was two or three weekslater when corn on terraced land
began** to suffer from drought
than did corn on  untarraced land.
rari—WEO lives near Se-dalia reports that the entire water-
shed of a creek which flows
through his farm has been ter-
raced. Dr. Doran says, "Former-




Employees in the tobacco' ware-
houses who have not obtained their
Soeial Security Account Numbers
should file their applications at
once. R. A. Tweedy, manager of
the Fsadueah office of the Social
Security Board announced today.
Employees who' have not received
their account number cards should
communicate with the Paducah fieldoffice immediately in order thatthey- -may- show 'Their Social Se-
curity Account Numbers to their
employers before the season is fur-
ther advanced.
The forms on which to file an
application may be obtained from
any local postmaster or -direct fromthe Social Security Board at 617Read the Classified Callum Broadway, Paducah.
rain, but last winter with all of theram we had it did not get over
half full. AR the land that drainsinto this creek had been terracesand. the terraces held that mattawater on the land."
It is evident few the sastaluences of them we that. Ikeamount of water that waa Stal010ed by the soil was STAITQFby terraces. Water eonaareldillitis an important part of sofa OBEE-servation. With the ldeePeedamount of water running NT et •our fields a greatly leagettadamount of soil was carried withit. Any time we see a asaattrstream let us rerpernber tisat_agf'owned -DY some_ one cause* -4a*let's 'make the streams run clear.
Jones' Mill News
Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph Key hadfor their Sunday dinner guest*Mr. and Mrs. Oman Paschall, Ur.and Mrs. Terry Morris_and_atisila-dren,-Zip-ofa and Howard, Mr. andMrs. Jack Key, Mr. and Mrs. Giay-lon Morris and daughter and Ildr.and Mrs. Glynn Orr and baby.
Mrs. Essie Foust and daughter.Faye, were in Hundingdon, Tenn.,last week.
Mrs. Taylor Holley, Mrs. CarlPoyner, Mrs. Noah Holley, Mrs.Lennie Jones and Mrs. CalvinHolley and son were visitors inthe home of Mr. and Mr6. GaylonMorris Thursday. •
Glynn Orr, Rudolph Key, Oman
Paschall and Gaylon Morris gath-ered at the home of *ferry Morrisand cut wood Friday.
Miss Nell Foust is spending theweek-end with home folk.
Miss Hilda Jenkins spent Sundayafternoon With Miss Dorothy Har-relson.
Terry Morria is able to be outagain after a two months' illness.Mrs. Jim Wilkerson visited her
daughter.. Mrs. Delmus Paschall,
in the Oak Grove community lastweek.
Gwinna said she would like todrop in and play with Dean andJerry Vandyke for a little while.
Mr. and Mrs. Taylor Holley wererecent visitors of Mr. and Mrs.Coy Wiggins of Cuba.
SNOWBALL.
MONEY talks - so take a turn upand down Automobile Row and
see what it says about Buick.
First off you discover that this spark-
ling stepper is the lowest-priced of
all the straight-eights of its size.
Next - it lists at lower figures, even,
than some sixes do, and it's within a
dollar or two a week of several others.
But the story isn't told in the bare
prices - it's told in the astonishing
.mount those -modest figures cover!
In the SPECIAL, for instanc-E, foil get
122-inch' wheelba , 107 horsepower
with straight-eight smoothness, valve-
in-had efficiency, and the exclusive
newDYNAFLASH brilliadee and thrift.
••••••••••••••••• ----  •••••••••
You get comfort of .a new kind, with
Knee-Action on the front, and the
scoop of the year-BuiCoil TORQUE.
FREE SPRINGING — on the rear.
On top of that, you get elbow-room, 1
leg-room, head-room; smartness
inside and out; and probably the
lightest, sweetest, pleasantest han-
dling wheel you ever laid hands on!
All in all, this great Buick is the
car that makes little money do a
lot of big talking - that's why
there's such a mighty fine feeling..
to owning it.
Go look at the price tags, and
what's behind them, and you'll















sod standard equipment, deliv-
ered at Flint. Mich. .SPFCIA1,
busitie•s coupe, $545 ...
CENTURY 4.drtor touring sedan.
O1297...ROADMASTINI
'4.drsnr tounna sedan, 51645
.. 1.16117 ED 8 • passender sedan,
$2350. Special accesoortea.
transportation and Inca! taxes,





EASY WAY 'TO 
OWN A BIG CARWhy be 
content with a small
car when the some money buysmore in a slightly used Buick?
Reconditioned 1936 and 1937Buicks are now being offered
by Buick 
dealers at prices of
cars in the lowest price class.
Valve-in,,44ead 
Straight-EightEngines — Bodies by Fisher --Hydraulic Brakes — Torque., ?UbeDrive — Safety Glass. Seeyour Buick dealer /oda I
A GENERAL MOTORS VALUE
.5








yoonger generation to hear her re-
rocahontas. Ark.. Dec. 18--"I was 
late expertences covering the past
burn December 30. 1837. That will 
century.
midee me 100 years old my nextbirthday won't it,"oays "Granny" . lb Pocahontas 56 Years 'Hulett She is proud of the fact In 1881 Mrs. Bolen .moved tothaas she ta one of the chosen few
to reach the century mark. had
slg brothers and three sisters and
thaw are all dead but me. but 1
win the most trifling of the bunch."
alW
neranny" was born Mary Caro-. Allbritten in New Concord.
10, the daughter- of- DIttIcied and'
Easeline Burton Allbritten. While
sttH aortrffil -she- mOved with her
Pants to Murray. Ky. where she
womanhood and in 1858
mem married to James N. Bolen. a
'•ottve of Pennsylvania.
- Has .Distinguished Am-esters
"Oranns" will proudly tell you
that her oreat-grandfather, John
Alain itien. distinguished himsell
inrsthe battle of Coospens during
the American RevoluIliOn. end-lhalstusbaroas itrn-T.—Fri advised the- men that
• American colonies.'
Na soldier in . the arnLy of the the messenger probably would






THE LEDGER & TIMES, MifitRAY, KENTUCKY, THURSDAY AFTERNOON, JANUARY 11, 1938PROUD OF FACT SHE IS ONE OF °I was' 12years old at the time Soil Conservation Recommends thatof the Mexican war and can re-THE FEW TO ATTAIN 100 YEARS member it." says Granny. It is in- Clearing of Woodlands Be Done in Winterteresting especially to one of thethe States broke out. James N
Bolen enlisted in the Confederate
army. He armed and equipped at
his own expense a company of
cavalry, which was attached to the
Se4nth Kentucky Regiment with
Vol Natpan B. Forrest in com-
marfd. Bolen served with the com-
mission of captain unot the last
two years of the war when he
was promoted to the rank of
major: wfftch command he held
when the war ended, Peden
In the -battles of Fort Henry. Tett
Donelscn. Jackson fia_V-M.043.41=Baker's -Creek and Mishit-eh. When
he went to the war. Bolen took
his horse. Jim, which was part
Arabian. At the baStle", of Fort
Donelson Bolen and ha horse
were captured by the Federalarmy. -•
On one occosion before Bolen's
canture General Hindman asked
for a volunteer to carry a message
who later mandvel Abrotosm i in o_lhilen was too . ..A. 1 --.1 
Ulla, ` island where he remained until an°My grandfather ̀ 1•John Manly 1 excange of soldiers. However. theAllbeitteni was in Gegm when I Federals kept 'Ole Jim DuringJohn and. Charles Wesley. were i the remainder of the war Bolen
rode a. horse that he named Jeff
foundink the Methodist church, He I
was baptized by John Westiy "1 Davi..
says -Granny". She also -told Cil'•( "Jeff was a fine horse ariti wean oecailiono when John Maply All- kept him after the war unnt• hebritten had a fight while - in , died, but ,,do you know that horseGeorgia. -Years later.' she said. ! would • not work" she narrates.after he Was an old man he was ; "Hs! was n4st a saddle horse Afterback visiting the scene of the fight.; the war we lived in Murray andand a young man 'walked up to 'every time 'Jeff' heard a drumhim and said. -Are you John Man- beat be would keep time with hisly Allbritten"' He told him that he , head On one ()erosion a , Con-was and the young man informed federate officer was twirled there.him that years ago John had :The old soldiers gave him a mill-whipped his father and that he • tory funeral In going to thehad ' always said that voqn he . cemetErey the procession had tofound the man_ who whIPped his • march by our house. The masc.father -he intended to whip • him was too much for Jeff. As soon as
,
Grandfather told him that he was i he heard it he jumped the fence
Pocahontas with her. husband.
Here -Captain Bolen published a
weekly newspaper. - which is still
published here under the name of
the Star Herald. A few months
after moving to Pocahontas her
_daughter. Ellie, was married to
..Thcob. SchtiOnsiver. -a widower.
&hoc:Norse-1 was Itke Bolen. a na-
olf _Pet:insolvents-sod- 4- veteran
the Confederate army. -Gran-
ny" makes her home here with
Mrs. Schoonover. Jacob Schoon-
over,was the father of E. 'G. Schoo-
nover of this city and the grand-
father of Wear K. Schoonover, who
in 1928 was an all-American fOot-
ball and basketball star at the
University of Arkansas.-Clipped
from the Arkansas Gazette,- Little
Rek. Su dav
A FAREWELL SCHOOL POEM
By Opal Caslene Lee.
Palestine School. Grade 8
Out school will soon be out.
That's something sad to think about
For us children and teacher
g ogether for half a
year.
Seems only yesterday we all
gathered 'round
And we were so happy on our old
stomping ground.
With our same good teacher we
love so well.
How happy we were together. I
The season is now here to do
cutting in farm- woodlands for fuel
wood. fence posts and saw logs
According to- E. A. Oren, ProjectForester of the Soil Conservation
Service in the Massac CreekWatershed Project. fall and winterare the best times to cut trees infarm woodlands. Cutting in thesummer exposes other trees to thehot sunlight. causing sun scald in-jury.
The Soil Corpse-I-ration Servicerecommends _that only lioad,,..att•-
eas'ed or poorly formed trees becut for firewood and fence posts.Thrifty, well formed trees shouldbe saved for future saw logs.
Mr. Oren reports that good sec-ond growth woodlands in the Pur-chase region are putting on. ayearly growth of almost a cordon every acre. In woodlands:where- cattle have grazed and firehas burned, snag_ oniwits..4&....,140tmtb,
7ffiart -Rhe-Thiiir of a ccfrd.This means that most farms needat least twelve acres of good wood-land to provide wood for farmneeds.
Acierding to Mr. Leroy Frontz.woodland management specialist ofthe regional Soil Conservation Ser-vice staff. Kentucky is using three
11F6Vvnin the state each year. Kentuckyis also cutting twice the yearlygrowth of its hardwood timber an-nually. If this process continuesfarmera and business men of Ken-tuelty will be forced to import
Pottertown Scribble
ti
practically all their timber from
other states or foreign countries.
The cost of heavy. transportation
charges and the middleman's profit
will be reflected in greatly ad-
vanced prices. 'To .. prevent a
"timberless Purchase Region"
farmers shoutd consider their
woodlands as a crop and give them
the intelligent consideration that
a crop is due.
The Woodland Management di-
visiOn of the local project will be
glad-to -cooperate with all farmers
in adapting a cropping"- aystem to
woodlands. Interestgd persons are
urged to contatet Mr. Oren, in the
project Office in the Guthrie Build-
ing or any CCC Camp.
A cross the River
--- - to furnish a certificate they sirRuth Ambrose, and An- A- -report -from the extension di- free of venereal disease.vision of the University of Nen-ice Walker Named tucky C011ege , of Agriculture, The bill recommendedCouncil provides for exhandled locally throogh the office of both persons within fifAlthough regular commencement of Csunty Agent J. T. Cochran, before the marriage. The 4will not be held • until May and said •taday thatsihe herd of • dairy must be used wittoo thirty_August. eight seniors Of Murray i Cattle - owned lagollto4oE. Ciongleas triter it is issued, or a new , ...Stale College have applied for de- ' of Kirksey Was among' the lading amination would be required.grees to be conferred in February, i milk and butterfat producers in Laboratory tests would' be n,Mrs. Cleo Gillis Hester, registrar, the purchase urea. only 18 herds by the State Department of His,revealed today. in tho entire purchase qualified on or by any laboratory approved
est number of seniors 'ever to ad- A provision that a waiver
' This number represents the larg- the basis cf an average production the department.of 3trs) oounds of butterfat yearly. 'ply for degrees in February. The Oingles• owned Ove cows, allf a certificate might be issuedoos purebred jerseys, ths ages of which the -county judge in, case. ssranged from 5 to 9 years, which marriage to legitimatiZO, a chile .
applicants are:
Olin Delbert Coleman. son of
G.___Esocolerrion ose. sagswearro.reado exceeded- Ake -400- round hiorto Ili-the pro-poled hill.-Hoye hardl - had - 'line...he write-T.170e of Water. V.alley .1-kg.ts.gessosaosOlact,.. pone oessolost _below 410.1 The Council -. 000rnoso sIpounds of butterfat The leader of report on sterilization be ge-
dhif weeTe so fast have things bachelor of science.
Five Countians To l VENEREAL, DISEASE TEST URGED
PRIOR TO MARRIAGE IN STATERequest Degrees
FRANKFORT, Ky., Dec. 29-Given High treclit
week reconunendeet that the
At Semester's End • Kentucky Legislative Council
H. F. Gingles' Herd -eral Assembly pass a bill to re-quire both applicants for manias,
Olin Coleman, Juanita Mc-
Dougall, Lucille Pollard,
Joseph Howard Coulter. son of
S. H. Coulter of Mayfield, grad-
uate of Mayfield High. bachelor of
science..
Jessie Corene Henderson. daugh-
ter of R. M. Henderson of Crutch
field. stlyss_sgroduate-of-Fulgtaisen-
igh. bachelor of science in home
economics.
Robert Andrew crockett of Big
Sandy. Tenn., graduate of Big
Sandy High. bachelor of science.
Juanita Belle McDougal, daugh-
ter of F. P. 'McDougal of Murray.
Ky.. graduate of Murray High.
bachelor of arts.
Lucile Pollard. daughter of R.
M. Pollard of Murray. graduate of
Murray High. bachelor of arts,
Ruth Ambrose Rogers, daughter
of W. S. Ambrose 12 f Murray, grad-
uate of Murray High, bachelor of
music education.
Anice Elizabeth Walker. dough-
set ireilcioefC.. C. Walker of Hazel, grad-uate of Hazel High.- bachelor of
The registrar's office indicated
there would - possibIsp be other ap-
plicants before the time for con-
ferring the degrees.,
his herd was P too . - the proper committee of the C.year old Jersey, which produced cral Assembly for further study9,272 pounds of milk and- 518.4 A resolution furnished by.egniuds of butteifot during the group planning a celebrationyear. honor of Kentucky's 150th am.,
versary as a State was indorstoiotosoottes_e_ Sleneral_ sAasesololye--Tor--BrooksoehapelsSeh001 resolution asked the General .s
NeWS
• _
We are now on the- laid month
of our school The time bibs pasi-
ed so rapidly it doesn't seem that
we are almost isiding a seven
months' study.
The nice weathei we have been
having ahas been enjoyed by all.
We had a nice time during Christ-
mas vacation sand are now back
in school.
sembly to give to the Croveri





One 11-room house and lot ,250
foot front by 185 foot deem on
North 13 Street; 100 feet from the
Olive Boulevard. With 50 good
baring fruit trees, plenty of grapes.
large garden: good stock barn: good
garage: other outbuildings.
_0_
to old Is ig t but ,the young man, aro  znarche4 to the cemetery with rsfseweir teacher 'and school-
IFmates. SOTTO - WITMN THE NEXT
misted and dci you kitoar that the rest-and after the funeral came 
FEW DAYS WII.L SELL CHEAP!
grnatlfather just wiped up the earth back home. When 'Old Jeff' died We may never meet at school any 
_ _- - anos-ssio----______,..__.o___
wi,th that ,young fellow."  ...so _s_ s sloe -soiehers ' o iao , —Ike Husband Goes 'to War in our horse lot and gave him• In 1861 when the -War Between ' military funeral' - •
Mrs. Corrynne would visit us-
It would p ve us a glad thrill
We'd been glad to have -kept her
US.
But it was 'against her will.
She went home and left us.
But we know she will not stay.
We will just wait -and watch.,
For she'll come again some day.
But if downsieese we fail to meet.
Let's meet on yenuier Happy Sheets




START YOUR ESTATE IN 1938
You would consider the systematic buying of Gov-ernment bonds a sure way of doing this but can you com-pare this to having the benefits of your money all Ole timeyou are paying for your investments. Your rent moneyhas enabled your friends to build an estate so why not usethis to build your. own.
Build Your Own Home
A $25 a Month Payment
Will Create You An •
Estate of $5,000.00
Whi.ch is yours or will be.your children's and at the same'give you a lifetime of free rent. You must have aplace, for, you and your family to live and there is nogreater_security than a home of your own.
Today's modern home gives you more comfort, con-venience and pride than xou have ever known before.A well 'PLANNED home will not be old in a few yearstime.
Why not seriously consider this opportunity the_-,greatest we have ever had—to use and own your home at -the sme time you are paying for it.
We are equipped to give you'"one-stop" 'buildingservice. We have trained personnel to provide the plans,suggest .and*furnish the right materials, proper supervii-ion and ConStruction, the right price, secure the necessaryfinancing and above all we take away ALL of the un-certaintLand establish one point of responsibility for you.
Better Homes For Better Americans
,
Calloway County Housing Guild
Member National Housing Guild • .
Headquarters at




Here it is 1938 and nearly amonth gone How time flies. Manyhappy couples are starting out thisyear. Many unhappy, but we hope1938 will bring them lots of hap-piness. Several hogs lost their livesthis cold 'spell People have newhomes and new neighbors, so anew year always brings on lots of
happiness and unhappiness, work
arid success.
.•'Mr. and Mrs. Clint Stewart have
moved. I hope theoolike their new
home and neighbors.
• Mr. John D. Roberts is improv-
ing. Hope he soon seta wells
Johnson went to Ha-
zel last Saturday and she' liked so
well she stayed a week. She re-
ported a grand time.
Miss Louise Byrd spent Tuesdaynight with Clara Nell Johnson,
In 'Memory'
In loving memory of my dear
mother, - Mrs. S. S. James. who
passed away April 8. 1937.
She whome we loved went out of
Honor Roll
The honor roll f ,r• the sixth
month is as follsos -
First grade: Jo. ,„Dean Culver
and Neltie Lou CU. ser.
Second Grade • Norma Jean
Jones.
Third Grade: If ,ward Culver
and Harold Culvi r•
Fourth -Grade: Ella Mae Waldrop.
Sixth Grade: JII,, , Ramsey.
Two of our th" grade stu-
dents. Hughes aisi Doris Culver,
have started t s o High School
'where they plan to complete the
eighth grade woo k and be ready
for high school ilssl• year.
We had sevrr patrons and
ftiends to atterai our Christmas SEE
•
tree. We did !Do ive our Christ-
F. B.:MCDatliel
But never out of mind for she lies
I wonder if everybody is through 
our student's me\ log out of the
stripping tobacco. If you are not.it is too late to strip now for weare done.
littolsomaag haws- to --HeY-Hea-man every Sunday. I think he isa fine preacher. If you don't be-lieve it's-just listen and see.
Sorry to .,Jose Miss Pearl Boyd,Mrs. SarIev 'It. is now We all wishher a long ahd happy married
life. Hope she will come back to
See US SOOFI.






Pasotall School honor roll is as
follows:
First Reader: Betty Jean Keyr ,
Second Grade: Marcell Key;
Alma Love Grooms, Max Smother-
man. and Wrenn Srnotherrrian
Third Grade: Winnie Lou Jones,
R. Y. Myers. Mary Elizabeth Mor-
ton, and Marguerite Sue Stets-
been happening around here. On
the first Sabbath of the New Year
Stewart county lost one of its
most esteemed citizens, , Poplar
Spring Christian Church its most
loyal supporter, and our neigh-
borhood one of its most inspiring
leaders when_
ar-iospital. His funeral
was postponed until Tuesday after-
noon in order that his son, J. W.
Jones might come from Texas.
Hosts of friends -crowded the
lovely home day and night until
Mr.- Jones was carried to the
Jamerson Cemetery. Bro. Pogue
preached the funeral at the home.'
Mrs. Jones will be left alone
when her son returns to Texas
this week, excepting for her form-
er daughter-in-law, Mrs. Vara
Jones who has been as faithful as
was Ruth of old, a grandson.
Clyde Douglas, and the others of
Mrs. Vara Jones' family, but Mrs.
Jones is the type of -whom one can
say:
"I think that God is proud of those
who bear
A sorrow bravely-proud indeed
of them
Who walk straight throvh the
dark to find Him there,
And kneel in faith to touch His
gartnents' hem. _ • .
Oh. proud of them who lift their
Wednesday in the same ceme-
hirossOtis--14-istite-veasodaid- -to
rest, and another old lady tottered
off. a widow.
The grim reaper has certainly
wielded his sickle this winter
and how grateful are we who
have been ,passed over.
R. B. Kirks has been working
in Paducah part of this week so
Mrs. Kirks has prolonged her
Christmas visit with her mother.
Mrs. Kirks and- Mrs. Chatterbox
spent a very - - pleastiht day at
the beautiful home of Mrs and
olisdrs• Amos Acree- Wednesday., Theree home is situated on a high
hill 
top, and from the porch which
extendioaround three sides .sf the
house ode can look down on the
surrounding fields and .across cum-berland River and almost feel
that he truly is sitting on top of
the world.
Several enjoyed the ,club meet-
ing at Bert Cathey's irhursdayafternoon. It's supposed to Meetat the Chatterboxes' next month,but since they decided to make an
heada 1* shake
Away the tears from eyes that
have grown dim:
Who tighten quivering lips and
turn to take
The only road they know that
leads to Him."
rett, 
all-day affair of it with menFifth Grade: Calvin Key and Lu- and women ' all attending andcute Carroll.
Sixth Grade: Emma Zella Key.
and Milta Baker.
Eighth Grade: Hogo Wilson.
Brenda Mae Key .and Freda GayBaker.
bringing :dinner... . . My .
guess well have to move to
larger table.
Well, it's looking like snow so
guess rd better go see about the
, 15 baby pigs. o Yes. I have to' be
a farmer since the hubby is thePATTERSONS MIXED . teacher. but I like it.
Hello to all the readers. ill beW. A. Pattersm of New Concord looking next week for all the let-received the appointment as assist-
ant sergeant-at-ainns in the State
legislature instead of John Pat-
terson as was reported In the
Ledger & Times' last week. He
visited home this week-end return-
ing to his duties in Frankfort last
Sunday
a
ters. I read them, whether- Iknow the writers er not
-The Chatterbox
Application of eight times as
much Superphosphate in 1937 as in
1936. Is reported by Green county• ' farmers.
WILL YOU PLEASE
CALL MRS. JONES
NEXT DOOR_ TO Thlf
TELEPHONE ?
ALL RIGHT, I'LL SEE





IS YOUR TELEPHONE IN
YOUR NEIGHBOR'S HOME?
It is often embarrassing to ask a neighbor to let you use her telephone.Of course neighbors are gracious about lending, in your households
little emergencies, but sometimes it is troublesome to both parties
when an unexpected caller wants to borrow the telephone
Possibly the ernba ent in using a neighbor's telepts-: arises
from the fact that inhile one can return Hoar or coffee in full,
borrowed telephone servicc cannot be repaid in hind.
If you seriously consider the many services the tslepliisse readers
many times each day, and compare its !flue with the small cost, you
will probably agree that it is false econcorty to try to do without it.
It is easy to order your telephone. just go is touch with the
Rosiness Office, or give your order to any telephone employ..




cherished in our hearts
Of those she loft behind.
Loving and kind in all her m•yu _
pright and just to the end of her
she will soon reta,n_ •
mas play - becine, of several of
days.
Sincere and true in heart and •
district and bad oeather.
Imogene Hoplostio _loos chicken
psx ancT is out hool. We hope
mind -
Beautiful memories she left behind.
Many -years she had -worked with
Us, .
Wing her best for her loved ones.
Leaving us memories of fellowship
sweet
As we travel Onthrough doing our
' best-
We know she has answered the
final call.
She has reached the home of
Eternal 'rest
Although we grieve with tear dim-
med eyes
We know that she . is forever
blessed. -
Written by .her daughter.
Mrs. .W, C. Phillips ,
Henry county farmers last yearapplied 2,170,500 pounds of marl,
in the agricultural tontserratton
program 
ar•




'Bleep on • soft comfortable bed in
• spacious. airy room. Most ideal
location in Loute•illo- •trictly mo-
dean -•ntirely fireproof Up•to•dat•
dining room coil** shop sod bar
Ciar•g• erirricisi- 50. overnight
In 1938
CHEVROLET OFFERS
TRUCKS FOR EVERY TRADE
Cheek the low delivered prices of
CHEVROLET TRUCKS
You'll save in all ways with Chevrolets
"THE THR1FT-CARR1ERS FOR 4ATION"
Save on purchase price 'Save on gas and oil • Save on upkeep
New SteelstreamStylimy 'Economical Voivein•Heacl Engine
Perfected Hydraulic Brakes • • • Extra Sturdy Frame
MOW Building six great lines
of trucks and corn'
mercial cars, in five separate wheel-
base lengths, with thirty-one haste
models, Chevrolet now offer* tlisrks
for every trade. All models are
anodercr-to-the-swic.r4 and bring
• you the most efficieatiserviee avail'
able today in the lowest price range.
Test .these new triteks,,,,,at. your
Chevrolet dealer's, and prove that
they give more pulling power for
less money.
Mneers.Inetament Plan—Cannimienoreeemneet Monthly rovnenor,
Motor. rolue.
'CHEVROLET MOTOR DIVISIONGeneral Maims Snfra CorporationDETROIT, MICHIGAN
PORTER MOTOR CO.West Maple Street
'
7
Murray, Ky.
S
